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shoes could scarcely be counted, such a bareday tLe civil service bill would-- be brought
up, he hoped to be able to bring iEforward
very soon. The subject was one in wiychHOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT ! he was just as tuuch in earnest as ever. IiCo.Adam was his hope that it would not be made a

the wildest gestures a sure sign of intense
excitement in the usually phlegmatic China-
man.

Upon inquiring of one of the shroffs, Ah
.Soon, as to the cause of the disturbance, I
HJfirned that a few nights before some boat-men"fo-

Ta-t- a Poh, a large and notoriously
turbulentvvillage on the south side of the
harbor, haoSpffered some bad cusk in payment
of a debt incurred in one of the small gam-
bling houses in toVn. (It is diffioult to fath-
om the denth of irifamy to which even a
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Saturday, Dec. 9, 1882.
THE K11KNCI1 SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
We called attention the other day to the ef-

forts which are to be made to induce Congress
to deal justly with what ara known as the
French spoliation claims. These claims have

deCldiuimaih must descenuho will try to
base a coin so insignificant value that from

party question in the (Senate. As to whether
the bill would pass as introduced, he could
not tell. Everybody was now for Civil Ser-vic- e

Reform, but the difference of opinion as
to how that reform should be brought about
might interfere with the prompt adoption of
a bill. It would not do for the Democrats to
hesitate about opposing such a reform under
the impression that power is within their
grasp, for the coveted power was not yet
theirs and they must remember the old pro-
verb about "first catching the hare," and
then providing a way to cook it. No party
would win that did not prove itself worthy
of confidence.

twelve to fourteen of them nly equal one
cent, but they doit!) The proprietor, re-

senting the attempt to swindle hijn, had
called upon his croupiers and servants and
turncrj the gang out of doors. Whereupon

OurIn the course of this week we shall open a stock of itorc is Filled with Merchandise all
Kew it sit! Fresh.

PURCHASERS OF

repeatedly been reported upon,almost always
favorably, by committees of Congress, and
twice an act for the relief of the claimants
has passed both houses of Congress, but was
vetoed, once by President Polk and once by
President Pierce. Among the well known
names of distinguished men, who, as chair-
man of the Committee on Foreign Relations,
have reported favorably upon these claims,
are those of Edward Livingstone, Edward
Everett, Daniel Webster, Caleb Cushing.John
M. Clayton, Kuf us Choata and Charles Sum-
ner. The latter, in the report to the Senate
in January, 1870, said : all claims in
our history these are most associated with

FANCY GOODS

A great many people are asking
what particular troubles Brown's
Iron Bitters is good for.

It will cure Heart Disease, Paral-

ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con-

sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.

Its wonderful curative power is

simply because it purifies and en-

riches the blood, thus beginning at
the foundation, and by building up
the system, drives out all disease.

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1880.

My health was much shattered by
Rheumatism when I commenced
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and I
scarcely had strength enough to at-

tend to my daily household duties.
I am now using the third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and I
cheerfully recommend it to all.

I cannot say too much in praise
of it. .Mrs. Maky E. Brashkar.

73 Prestmanst.

Kidney Diseastrured.
r hristianstfcirg, Va., 1881.

Suflei iff from kiolijey disease,
from which I could getlio relief, I
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which
cured me completely. A child oi
mine, recovering from scarlet fcvws
had no appetite and did not seem to
he able to eat at all. I gave him Iron
Bitters with the happiest results.

J. Kvlc Montagus.

Heart Disease.
Vine St.,Harrisburg, Pa.

Dec 3, iBHi.
After trying different physicians

and many remedies for palpitation
of the heart without receiving any
benefit , 1 was advised to try Brown's
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot-- x

ties and never found anything that
gave me no much relief.

Mrs. Jenhib Hess.

For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subjeA, Brown's Iron
Bitters is invaluatfle. Try it.

superior in variety and elegance to any former display
made by us, and we assure our customers that they will
be able to save money by purchasing from us, owing to
our greatly increased facilities in buying. We have
some decided surprises in store and it will be well to see

Some of the Democratic members of the
Board of Aldermen in New York city have
views and they are not afraid to try to ex-

press them. One of them has been wrest-

ling with the English language with the fol-

lowing result :

Whereas, Tho recent enforcement by the
constituted authorities of laws which, by rea-
son of more enlightened, reasonable, and
considerate ideas of humanity, bad become
to be viewed as subversive of the liberty to
individual citizens in a government demo-
cratic in form, and coercive to sectarian and

religious enactments, has excited
the community of this the most cosmopolitan
city of the known world, subjecting the poor-
est of citizens to the most inconvenience by
lo33 of the means of their subsistence.

Therefore, This Common Council of the
city of New York by resolution herewith ex-

press their earnest and severe deprecation at
the folly of the State Legislature in the

by codification of laws which cus-
tom and human progress had caused to view
as most Puritanical and obsolete. And we
therefore ask the Legislature to assemble
(which, fortunately, will be Democratic) to
repeal at the earliest possible opportunity the
odious Sabbatarian clauses in the penal code,
that the citizens of this the "Excelsior State"
may enjoy the privileges guaranteed by
Magna Charta, unfettered by laws originat-
ing in religious fanaticism.

This production was passed by the Board,
five Republicans voting against it.

j -
EXCEPTIONS.

Will find something in every department of our store appropriate to the v
"

Holiday Season.
We have made SrECIAL preparation to meet the wants of the public ia

Ribbons, Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, Plush Mirrrs, Gents Furnishing
Goods, Hosiery.

GLOVES of All Kinds and Descriptions.

The Largest Stock of traces and j?Inde-u- p face Goods
shown in this State.

our goods before buying anything in this line. Iarticu
lars will be given in later advertisements.

V

footed lot of tatterdemalions were they I At
least one third of them were equipped with
warlike and, no doubt, dangerous banners,
brittling with threats of dire vengence and
fearful death to any and all enemies who
came within reach ! Next, in point of num-

bers, came the yeomen, of whom a few car-
ried long spears and the majority short
pikes ; then the torn torn, and gong men and
horn blowers; then a lot of "shouting
braves," whose province it was to alternate-
ly incite their comrades to 'eats of valor with
their encouraging cries and to frighten their
foes with frantic yells ; then the firecracker
brigade, armed with long bamboos, to the
ends of which were tied long strings of
crackers that popped and spluttered terribly
but continuously, a fresh string commencing
when an old one gave out ; and last, numer-
ically, were the matchlock men, the only arm
of deTjee capable of inflicting a wound be-

yond tnSkreach of a spear's point, of whom
there coulSo't have been over a dozen. They
were all mixeoktogether in a most heterogen-
eous mass, the ohJj semblance of order being
in the fact that the rflusicians and the various
generals with their staffs brought up the
rear. But what they lacked in arms, equip-
ments and discipline, they iore than made
ud in antics and lung power.

"About noon the march commenced ; com-

menced with an lung-r6sdin- g

yell from every throat (save those of the
horn blowers) to send terror to the hearts"
and curdle the blood of the enemy ; an extra
bonch or two of firecrackers, an extra wav-

ing af banners (and most remarkable of all)
the first shot ! A furious and daring match-
lock man ran far ahead of his fellows,
stopped, painted his weapon towards the
town, blew hie torch alight and fired ! I was
intently watching the whole affair from a
second story window of the office building
and it seemed as if tha beggar aimed straight
at me (so plainly did seem to see right
down the barrel of his gun) and I ducked
in a most unvaliant manner a needless pre-
caution, however, for though I have no idea
where his shot went, it didn't come anywhere
neat me. To anyone who does not know the
Chinese matchlock from personal acquaint-
ance, its possibilities as a weapon of destruc-
tion are as a sealed book. It is very heavy
and, usually, quite long, and as it is held
against the right shoulder by the left hand,
which grasps the piece about one third its
leogth out, the tendency to elevate the muz-
zle from the instant it is brought to the posi
tion of "aim" to that of "fire" seems to be
continuous, if involuntary, since the atten-
tion of the marksman is concentrated during
that interval upon the delicate task of blow-
ing alight his torch (made of a wisp of soft
brown paper which smoulders like punk, but
possesses tbe curious property of blazing
when the coal is blown with a sharp, quick
puff of breath abruptly stopped by throwing
the tongue against the roof of the mouth),
touching off the pan and spreading himself
to resist the reooil. Naturally, therefore, the
shot or (more properly speaking) shots, for
they usually charge with several small bits of
iron, etc., flies away over the head of the
person aimed at and if anybody is hurt it is
usually some curious e specta-
tor or perfectly disinterested person away
off in the rear. In the hands of a strong
man, then, the range is greatest, but if the
brave happens to be weak the reverse is apt
to be the case. The range of the matchlock
becomes very limited indeed, for, instead of
being elevated, the muzzle is slowly but
surely depressed during the interval between
"aim" and ' fire" and the shots go plough-
ing up the ground at his feet or at a very
short distance from him,' though at close
quarters these are the fellows who oftenest
hit somebody or something near the person
or object aimed at. On general principles,
then, one is safest when a matchlock man
aims at him ?

The effect of that first shot upon the
townsmen was eleotrical. From all the
streets and alleys debouching on the plaza,
from behind walls and houses, there rushed
a mighty army (?) of at least fifty as valiant,
daring ruffians as were the besiegers, each one
thirsting for gore and immortal fame, closely
followed by the rank and file of the noble
defenders of "altars and fires," numbering
about one hundred, with gongs, torn tome
and banners galore, and the battle was fairly
begun.

It was exceedingly amusing to observe the
"etiquette of war" that forbade the besieged
offering any resistance to the landing of the

great events and great sacrifices. First in
time, they are also first in character, for they
spring from the very cradle of the Republic
and the trials of its infancy. Here were in-

dividual losses, felt at the time most keenly,
and constituting an unanswerable claim up-
on France, which were employed by our gov-
ernment at a critical moment, like a credit,
or cash in hand, to purchase release from
outstanding national obligations, so that the
whole country became at once the trustee of
these sufferers, bound, of course, to gratitude
for the means thus contributed, but bound al-

so to indemnify them against these losses."
These claims have received other support

in resolutions by the thirteen States which
originally declared independence. Great
efforts have been made lately by the commit-
tees of Congress to which the matter has
been referred, as well as by many of the
claimants, to have it properly considered and
disposed of by placing it in the hands of the
Court of Claims or of a commission. Last
spring the House Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs agreed to report favorably the Walker
bill to refer these claims to the Court of
Claims for adjudication.

There are more than a thousand of the
claimants. A number of them live in Con-

necticut and there are few or no States that
do not contain some. At this session of Con-

gress the claimants will urge the passage of
the bill now pending which authorizes the
Court of Claims to hear and decide the claims
and report upon them to Congress for final
action. There does not appear to be any
necessity for any longer delay in giving the
claimants their rights.

dam & Go.J.
Be sure and get theGenuine,
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me ooKnien nurnea to tne city front, gatn-ere- d

together a goodly sized crowd of their
friends and fellow villagers (not a diffioult
thing to do, as the Ta ta Poh boatmen had,
for many years, had a monopoly of the light-
erage along the Swatow city front), and, re-

turning to the gambliog house, proceeded to
clean out the whole establishment, smashing
in the doors and windows, breaking furniture
and implements, throwing tie "plant" into
the street, abusing and beating the proprie-
tor and all of his assistants and servants, and
generally conducting themselves witLio much
impropriety that the watch was at last com-
pelled to take notice of tho disturbance.
Like a good many watchmen, or (what is tho
same thing) policemen of those countries
that arrogate to thenieolves a better right to
spread a larger "civilized" before their com-
mon noun than they accord the "Heathen
Chinee" (an assumption that provokes a
smile as we remember the antiquity of the
heathen's civilization at the time wo were
puling infants among the nations of the
earth !) the Swatow watch appeared on the
scene when the mischief was all done, and
tried to arrest the offenders. But the boat-
men were too many for them and, flushed
with victory, so far forgot themselves as to
resist the officers, retired from tho scene in
good order and returned to their boats. Very
soon, however, the strong arm of the law
was reinforced by the friends of the ill used
proprietor, a large number of citizens who
bore the south-sider- s a grudge for many
similar, though not quite so flagrant, breach-
es of the peace, and by a lot of good

who, like their similars the world
over, were "spiling for a fight" and only too
ready to take a hand in any scrimmage that
promised some fun without much danger.
The result of this righteous (?) indignation
nd justifiable (?) uprising was that the whole

lot of boats, large and small, belonging to
the Ta ta Poh men, whether peaceful or bel-

ligerent, had been driven away from the city
front and had gone off vowing vengeance.

The disturbance and commotion so mani-

festly apparent in town this particular
morning was due to the fact that vengeance
was coming in the shape of a large flotilla of
boats of various sizes, manned by the
outraged, angry south-side- rs, just emerging
from tho mouth of Ta-- ta Poh creek about
two miles away and bearing down upon Swa-
tow to punish the townsmen for stopping
the innocent amusement of paying gambling
debts with counterfeit cash and breaking up
a house or two ! All these boats were under
sail excepting the smallest or sampans ; but,
there being scarcely any breeze, the sails
were supplemented with oars that made a
tremendous splashing, indicative of a fran-
tic effort to hurry as much as possible. 1 'A
long pull, a strong pull and a pull all togeth-
er" is one thing the Chinese oarsman doesn't
"sabee." If ho can't make a splash and a
big noise he isn't rowing fast at all ! As they
came on the sounds of gongs and tom-tom- s

(small drums) , popping of firecrackers and
shouts of the braves became more and more
unpleasantly audible until, when the fleet
rounded to and dropped anchor off the town,
the racket was almost deafening.

The excitement in town was now wrought
up to the highest pitch. Not a soul was to
be seen on the long, broad plaza in front of
the foreign houses, bounded on one side by
the sea-wall- , on the other by the compound
walls of the custom house at the eastern end
and a long row of "hongs," consulates,
stores, residences and ending, just beyond
the Missionary hospitals, against tbe Bides of
several large storehouses that marked the
limit of encroachment on the bund by the
native town from the west. From the back
windows of our office, situated about the
middle of the row, only an occasional flying
figure could be seen hursying either to some
coign of vantage or to a place of safety. The
shops were all closed, the fronts, both of the
Bhops themselves and the overhanging balco-

nies, being closely barred by heavy shutters,
but a close inspection revealed tho presence
of a few spies peeping from safe nooks and
corners, closely watching the movements of
the enemy. Our servants told us that the
townsmen were arming and preparing to make
a big fight, and assured us we would pretty
soon "hear the gongs and see the banners,"
two features of the equipment of a Chinese
army to which special attention is always paid.

At about eleven o'clock the besieging force
began disembarking, and, if possible, the din
increased. All the small boats that could
float in the shallow water between the

Our New Department of

Books and Christmas Cards
Will be Open on

MONDAY MOBNING, DKCKMBKB lilt,

MBHgflAnd we shall give buyers of these goods the benefit of extensive purchases made in connec-

tion with a combination of large houses, and shall offer BOOKS suited to all tastes at aston-il- l
rrwm tn the rmblio insDection on Monday, Dec. 4th, one entire EDITOKIAL KOTES.

LEASERS IN floor of our spacious store, and offer in this department a tasteful and carefully selected as-

sortment of goods particularly adapted to the HOLIDAY WANTS.
And we would specially call attention to our choice collection of REAL. bWISS HAJSD-CABVE- D

WOOD WORK in many novel designs. These goods were selected by Mr. Peoc-to- k

in person, on his late visit to Europe, and we respectfully invite public inspection.

Judging from the meeting last evening it
appears that the cause of Civil Service Re-
form has not been dead in Connecticut, but
only sleeping.

Professor: "If you attempt to squeeze
any solid body it will always resist pressure."
Class smiles and cites examples of exceptions
which prove the rule. Columbia Spectator.

"In choosing a wife," says an exchange,
"be governed by her chin." The worst of it
is that after choosing a wife one is apt to
keep on being governed in the same way.
Boston Saturday Evening Gazette.

The editor of a Texas Greenback paper ad-

vertises for a wife who knows less than he
does. He Is probably joking. Nobody can
possibly know less than the editor of a
Greenback paper. Texas Sifting,.

If little labor, little are our gains,
Man's fortunes are according to his pains.

Uenirk.

Therefore the man with toothaohe raoked,Is richer than he by thousands backed.
Richmond Baton.

One more no further toil
Awaits tha man who has a boil.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

An English brewer, observing one of his
men wearing the total abstinence blue ribbon,
suggested that it was somewhat inconsistent
with his line of business. "Well, sir," he
said, "you see, it makes folks like to tempt
me, and then I succumb." Exchange.

An indignant gentlemen once Called on an
Editor to see about a piece that had Appearedin the Paper. Eyeing him carefully from
head to Foot, the Editor asked: "How
much Do you Weigh ?" To this
the Indignant one replied: "200
pounds." "Ah," said the Editor, "that
Being the Case, it affords me Pleasure to in-
form you that the Piece to which you Object
is a Typographical Error." Hose fabula
Docet otium cum dignitate et Tu brute ad
astra. Denver 'Tribune.

Tha maiden sits by the castle wall,In the western sky the sun hangs low,Beside her the murmuring waters fall,
Above the roees blow.

But tears are in tho maiden's eyes.
Her bonny eyes so blue and bright ;

And ever and anon she sighs,
And wrings hsr hands so white.

Oh, maiden fair, with eyes of blue.
Why do you mourn and weep, I pray ?

Is it a lover has proved untrue
And given you dead away ?

"Oh, no, not that," she softly said.
And ehe wiped her pretty eyes the while,uBut my new bonnet's trimmed wiih red.
And blue is all the style."

lrtica Observer.

Pc bakTng 34C
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Congress is to be asked by the holders of
the Centennial Exposition stock to make up
their losses, amOHnting to nearly $2,000,000.
It will be remembered that in 1875 the State
of Pennsylvania appropriated $1,050,000,
and Philadelphia one million and a half to
aid the exposition, for whioh stock was
issued. On this stock about twenty-seve-

per cent, in cash was refwnded. Now the
project of repaying the balance will be urged,
on the ground that tha exposition was of
such national benefit that the country can
afford to pay for it. The country can afford
to pay for it, but it is highly probable that
the country never will.

Is made from pure grapa tartar. ItU pwrtly317.319,321 Chapel Street, healthful, and it baking qualltlaa cannot beau
taad- - For aala bv all Orooara. GEO. V. HEOtibesiegers, or giving battle until the attacking
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party had comfortably finished all prelimi-
naries and signified its readiness to begin
active hostilities by firing the first shot. The
force of townsmen, who now came on the
field of battle, was ample to have prevented
the Ta-t- a Foh men landing at all,
but to have done so would have
been infra dig. and utterly unworthy
of men bearing banners and crests,
breathing scorching defiance from every fold
and wrinkle. I have often thought that we
might well take a lesson from the Heathen
Chinee in the ethics of warfare that would
materially enhance our comfort and so near-
ly eliminate the danger as to make war a
game not altogether unpleasant for even
common soldiers to play at. It would still

Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory. 3U1 Ubapei street.
K. A. QBB jtSB

A number of Boston gentlemen who e

themselves as former soldiers under
General Grant, and including Theodore Ly
man, S. M. Quincy, Charles F. Adams, jr.,
Henry L. Higginson, Francis A. Walker,
Samuel A. Green, A. P. Martin and others of
prominence, have written to General Grant
commending his recent paper in vindication
of Fitz John Porter. They say that ''no act
which has marked his great career should
bring him more honor than the moral cour-

age and spirit of fairness and justice exhibit

ANI

COMMUNICATION'S.
"troopships" at anchor clear of the nindolmansDINGREAT REDUCTIONS flats and the end of the custom house jetty
were crowded with tho first detachment so to
speak of commanders, shouting braves,
spearmen, matchlock men. tOEi-to- men
(the drum corps , gong men and banner
men. I have named them in the reverse or

AT ed in his defense of a gallant Union soldier,
condemned on insufficient or mistaken evi-

dence." This is the general opinion.OF THE
der of their apparent importance and have

The Kansas Prohibition State committee purposely omitted all mention of the com-
mon boatmen who poled and paddled themust be compased of Mark Tapleys. TheyFrom now until the first of January we shall offer an

entire line at greatly reduced prices. HallOak FAMOUS small boats to and fro, since they were evi-

dently quite insignificant in the brilliant
light of the noble heroes they were conveying

Captain Cook and the Transit of Venus.
To the Editor of tho Joussal and Cocbiek :

The famous voyager Captain Cook was sent
out by the British government in 1"0!), over
one hundred and fifteen years ago to Oba-heit- e

to make observations upon the transit
of Venus. Tbe scientific gentlemen of the
party were Sir Joseph Banks and Dr. Soland-er- .

Their observations were successful. On
this voyage Cook effected important discov-
eries in Australia, and it was through his
representations that England made it a penal
colony at a point called Botany Bay, so
named by Sir Joseph Banks from its abund-
ance of flowers. Cook planted potatoes and
let loose some pigs to increase and multiply
as food for the natives, and he did the same
in New Zealand, where the natives in a later
voyage captured the crew of one of his beats
and made food of them, for they were
roasted and eaten.

possess tho spice of danger, but so tempered
as to make it exciting without reduoing the
chance of coming out alive to the smallest
minimum, as is now the case. It would be
something very like tiger hunting from a
substantial howdah on the back of a strong,
well trained elephant for instance. It might
be a little longer and, therefore, probably
somewhat more tedious, and, in the paltry
matters of dollars and cents a little more ex-

pensive perhaps than now, but not very
much, and 'twould be so much more pleasant
for the soldier and so much less harrowing
to the soldier's friends. For example, if we
could only pattern our warfare on the follow-

ing system, how much better it would be
than to bfther about forced marches, artil-
lery engagements, cavalry and infantry
charges and all the rest of the complications
incident to modern warfare. During the
whole of my several years' stay in China I
am quite sure that not a singlo day passed
(holidays perhaps excepted) without my hear-
ing the sound of cannon firing, and generally
of pretty heavy ordnance, but I cannot re

allege, in face of the defeat of Governor St.
John, who was the sole representative of
their oauso on the Republican State ticket,
and ran 21, IK! behind his fallows, that it is

to (improbable; deutn ana ( possible; vic
tory.TBRADWBLL MAKE "useless for anyone to deny the fact that The custom house jetty, at the end of
whioh the landing was effectol, (in the face334 CHAPEL STREET. the sentiment in favor of prohibition has

UXYH
AND CURE DYSPEPSIA, LIVER

COMPLAINT- - AND ALL DIS-
EASES CAUSED BY

MALARIA.
These Bitters not only give an appetite, but

with It power to digest the food taken. Thoy
make you eat and at the name time enable you
to got the good out of what you have eaten.
With their use dyspepHla dlppears, the liver
oecrstos its proper amount of bilo, and tho
bowels move regularly In connoqtienee. Car.
ter's Liver Bitters also break u p Chills and Fe-
ver and prevent their return, and are a com-

plete autidate to all Malarial iolnon,yetcutl re-

ly free from Quinine No thickened syrupy
dose. No cneap whiskey and worthless roots.
No "food" nonsense; but a really medicinal
bltters.overy drop of which Is of value and will
do some one good. Sold In large pint bottlesat
One Dollar per bottle. Prepared only by
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

(Maker of Cartt-r'- s Utile l.lver 1111s, Ac!
35 A 37 Park Place. New York City.

Bold wholesale by Richardson & Oo. Ail OrtjU dawtf

EVERY DEPARTMENT of no opposition, however,) was a long, nar-
row stone pier that had been built from the
bend or sea wall in front of tho custom house

WiS JMA.14.li In all sizes, are to be Found
only at our place.

steadily strengthened in the State for years, '
and say that "while the
of all three parties concentrated on Mr.
Glick, nearly all of the prohibition Demo-
crats and Greenbackers voted their respective

out to comparatively deep water in order
that heavy merchandise might be easily
landed at a point convenient to tho inspecSeized With a Paralyzing

Fit of Reduction. party tickets, and thousands of prohibition Chinese Warfare.Republicans voted for Mr. Glick, and several
thousand refused to vote for anyone for

tors store. Having itself acted as a dam to
break tho flow of the tides, the detritus had
settled at the sides and in front of it to such
an extent that at low water there was someth-

ing-like 100 yards af tidal mud between its
end and any water at all, while at high tide
none but the smallest boats could reach it.
Hence the larger boats of the invaders, bear-

ing tho rank and file, were forced to drop an-
chor some distance out while the landing was

Silk and Fur-Line-
d

PAI11S PANTS PEll WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FRBEDMAN,
9 OHUBCH STREET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
boars notice if requisite. ma3i

member having heard the same sound at
night, unless it might have been when a mail
steamer dropped anchor and fired the
customary gun. And yet there was
liuhting going on between differ-
ent towns or villages in the vicinity
of Swatow all the time. It was entirely too

Governor apparently not realizing that they
thereby endangered their cause."NEW PRICES IN RED !

Canon Basil Wilberforee says that he read
OLD PRICES IN BLACK I undienitied to fight at night. Bobbers andthe Archbishop of York's recent denuncia-

tion of the vices of workingmen. The par-
ticular sins which the archbishop condemnedGARMENTS

A Itnrlestjae Battle ?lach N0st, and
JLittle DIooiI.

To the Editor of the Journal and CouiUEtt :

On arriving at the hong (business office) in
Swntow, China, one summer morning in
18G8, from our residence in Kak Chieh on the
opposite side of the harbor, we found the
whole town fairly boiling over with excite-
ment. During the whole of my residence I
had never seen the quiet, humdrum place so

fearfully wrought up. Even the great festi-
vals and feasts, so plentifully scattered
through the Chinese calendar, of New Year's

IS A SURE CUREOB. S. W. FISKE. were "sporting, drinking and other debasingI0m. Clairvoyant Physician L,

The Difference is largelyBusiness and TegtMollDm''? in Your Favor. IN AEiLi QUALITIES.
pastimes." The canon saj s he turned over
his newspaper after reading the above, and
he observed : 1. The restoration of the drink-

ing and dancing license to a house notorious

Eddv's Refrigerators.riHE beet in use, the best made, and they are the
X beat Befrigerator for you to buy. look at them

before purchasing, and you will buy no other.
Ask for the EBDY. Sold by

W. T. CANNON & CO.,

ifOecona-Ran- a

OFFICE No. S70 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,he can be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d,at 9 p. m. Office hours from 9 a. ir.. to 9 n. m.

for all diaeaana of the Kldnoya and
LIVER

Zt has Bpooillo t ajutti oa thla most important
organ, enabling it t. throw off torpidity and
inaction, tlimilatng tho healthy oocrotionof
tho Bile, and keeping tho bowel in Iroe
oondltion, effecting-

- ita regular dlaoharffo.
Kfl If you aroauiTorintr fromIWCllCiriClo malaria, havo tho chtUa,

a' e bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. KidneyWort will surely relievo and quioltly euro.
In the Siring to oleause tho Bystem, every

one should take a thorough course oi' it
l- - 80LDBYDRUCOISTS. Prtctl.

made in the little sampans.
I may here mention that the power and

authority of the commanders, (of whom
there seemed to be a number), were very
evanescent, for, as soon as the fight actually
began, and it niay properly be said to have
done so when the march up the jetty com-
menced, every mother's son in the lot imme-

diately constituted himself a little army unto
himself, gave and executed his own order (to
which no other person gave the slightest
heed), and in fact acted quite independently
of everyone else, leaving the poor command-
ers in the rear shouting themselves black in
the face to no purpose. The first lot of fel-
lows who landed wera evidently the hardy
dare devils, the "Billy Wilson Fire Zouave"
sort of reckless spirits, noticeably the ban-
ner men, (many of whom had large red cir

time, the Feast of Lanterns and any other
Men's. Young Men's of the great events that turn the whole pop

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly everymonth for over six years, and is highly reoonunended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to cenBnlt him. Dr Fiafce has had 31 years
experience in the practice oi medicine, Dd has made

for aristocratic profligacy, 2. Graphic ac.
counts of the gambling transactions of the
aristocracy in a well known West End racing
club. 3. The betting upon the next horse

Robes ami Horse Blankets.and Boys' ulation and effect a partial or
complete suspension of business, had neveruonsanan oi line most ascon'sning oures of all chron-

ic and long standing diseases of whatever air.e or na. caused so much stir as was conspicuous thattore. The Doctor has the gift to desoribe every painand secret disease at sight. The Doctor is dailv recei particular morning. The native populationWe have the Largestving testimonials from patients cured of Conghs, Llv- -
ut onri U H im.7 ntioua. K'Amala Tl",... , 1 1 . was running wildly and, apparently, aimless-

ly hither and yon ; the proprietors of fruit,the Blood, and several recently cured of Paralvaia.

race chronicled in the same type as the news
from Egypt and the doings of the imperial
Parliament. 4. Two highly aristocratic di-

vorce cases. He is accordingly driven to the
conclusion that "to soold the workingmen
for sporting and vice, and not to carry the
same crusade boldly into higher quarters, is
to strain at national gnats and swallow na-

tional camels wholesale."

His magnetic passes give power and strength to the
diseased organs, and with the immense numbers thatnock to his rooms, scarcely one goes away who doesnot receive benefit. His prices are so reasonablethat rich and poor alike can be restored tn health.&c, &c. The Doctor also gives valuable advice en business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both soolal and
nnanoial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great success In selecting lnrv. tans & Brooks
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina
tion oi tne hoe, f i. oommunioations by letter upon
peciue ux uoaitu must contain $2, ago, sex, a
lock sf hair and stamp. Address Loc Box 1,253, Nor-
wich, 0t. For further particulars send a stamp and

CONFECTIONERY!
Wholesale and Retail.

NOVELTIES IN PENNY GOODS
Constantly arriving.

FBE8H GOODS RECEIVED DA1I..
Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Wafers

Beat lu the city.

1j. G. IIOAlI,Kr,430 state Street.
ocS 9m

Q ECU ItlsPPATENTS
Inventors.

SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

HV INVKNTIOIT TU

gee a oiruuiHT. aulH daw
See testimonial in Register or Union.

IS lack Walnut and Painted
Chamber Suites,IarIor Sets
in reps and raw silk SSooli-case- s,

Iesks, Mirrors, Buf-
fets, Efageres, ,ace and
Heavy Curtains, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Extension
Tables, Hair and other Mat--

273 CHAPEL ST.

At Prices Preposter-
ously Low.

Don't look anywhere else,
Don't buy anywhere else,

Until you have seen our Bargains.
'Twont cost anything: to look.

D.N.IIeardsIey&Co's
New Haven Wood Yard,

bad men might do that, but honest burghers
never. Therefore at evening one side or the
other would stick up a flag indicating that it
was time to stop, and the other side, respect-
ing the rights of enemies, would ' 'cease fir-

ing," all hands would retire to supper and to
rest and hostilities were suspended until after
breakfast tho next morning. The same
thing occurred at noon when the contending
parties wished to go to dinner. Irregularity
in meals or hasty deglutition militates against
longevity and longevity is a very high trump
card with the Chinamen. Consequently it
was foreign to all rules of msthetio warfare to
continue a battle through the dinner hour,
and positively indecent to hurry that import-
ant meal just for the sake of beginning again.
I speak now of the desultory warfare that
always seomed to rage between some or the
other of the large villages and towns in our
vicinity, in which the contending parties bad
each thrown up earthworks equipped with
cannon, and made war on a big scale, seldom
condescending to sorties or hand to-ha-

fights, but contenting themselves with a
harmless sort of "artillery duel." I know of
one case where war of this kind had been
continued for several years, (it wasn't
stopped when I left Swatow) between two
small towns, each having earthworks of con-
siderable extent mounting several pieces of
quite heavy old smooth bore oannon, with
which the inhabitants "blazed away" at each
other almost every day, doing no serious
damage beyond burning any quantity of pow-
der and wasting a lot of shot. It could
hardly be expected that they would do much
damage to each other, for their guns were
loaded in the crudest way imaginable. Loose
powder was poured in without being very
snugly rammed home and tha shot were
small enough to roll comfortably down on
the wadding without requiring any force to
send them home. The muzzle, therefore,
had to be considerably elevated to keep the
shot from rolling out, and as these villages
were lighting at comparatively short range
the gunners were in little danger themselves,
and those unfortunates away off behind the
fortifications who were foolish enough to get
in Mte way, paid for their temerity with
their lives. The warfare was not conducted
in such a way as to prevent the agricultural
pursuits of tho participants being calmly
followed in the paddy fields and sugar cane
patches that were quite out of the lino of
fire. In fact those of the rival villages were
contiguous in places, yet they were seldom
depredated.

Iteturning once more to the first shot fired
by tho Ta-t- a Poh men as they commenced
thoir march up the jetty. Its first effect was
to cause all the gongs and tom-tom- s on both
sides to fairly thunder, every man in both
armies to yell at the top of his lungs, the
matchlock men (too busy blowing their fuses
alight) ad trumpeters (who were.so to Bpeak,
yeiling by proxy) excepted, and craokers and
bombs innumerable to be popped and banged
all around the field. Then came the roar of

continued on fourth pachc
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East Street, Corner Myrtle, DAWSON' S !(Shore Line Railroad Shops.)
And at 87 Church Street, Room A ; also

44a State Street,JuevI C. Gilbert's Coal and Wood
Office, 89 Church Street. Waahlafftan,

tresses, Feather Pillows,
Carpets, etc., all at special
bargains at Kew York Auc-
tion Rooms, 15 and 453
State street.

S. W. SEAKIil3,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

to. 8 Conn. Sa v i rt k s Bank Hullitlnjr.

H. K. JOHNSON &

An important suit in regard to the respon-
sibility of telegraph companies has just been
decided in Louisiana. James Crangle sued
the Western Union Telegraph company for a
loss of $210 which he had sustained in conse-
quence of an error made by a telegraph op-
erator in sending his message. The counsel
for the company claimed that the original
dispatch, which was produced in court, was
ho badly written that the operator was not
responsible for the mistake in transmission,
and also claimed protection ander tha print-
ed contract on the message, particularly that
portion regarding the repeating of the same.
The court decided that a telegraph company
cannot by special contract relieve itself
from responsibility for the faults or negli-

gence of its servants, and also that "a condi-
tion in a contract that a telegraph company
shall not be responsible for errors or negli-
gence of its servants unless a message is re-

peated, and then only to tha extent of the
cost of repeating such message, is an unjust
and unreasonable condition, and cannot be
enforced."

1. c.Superior Oak, Cbestnnt and Hickory Wood for sale
18 tha place to bny I'ino Old Ooffees, routed freshSMd Along ! Horry Ub !oy tne carioaa, cord, barrel or bundle at lowest rates.

Our facilities are equaled by none.

cles sewed on the fronts of their jackets in
whioh were big black characters, meaning
"brave," "fighter," etc.,) for while
the musicians, (shades of the immor
tal composer forgive me if I so debase
the word !) were pounding and blowing the
life out of gong, tom-to- and horn and the
artillerists (?) were popping firecrackers and
exploding bombs, these valiant spirits would
rush frantically up the pier a dozen or two
paces, yelling like mad, stop, leap in the air
with all their strength, previously waving
their banners all the time, and on alighting
on their feet again would make faces, stick
out their tongues,?yto frighten their oppo-
nents. It was ludicrous in the extreme !

The job of getting those hundred men
landed and ready for the attack was a long
and serious matter, involving an enormous
consumption of breath and mental as well as
physical strength, and when they wera all
on the jetty it was a mixed and motley com-

pany indeed. One was forcibly reminded of
"Hark ! Hark ! The dogs do bark,
The beggars are coming to town."

Only there were no velvet gowns ; indeed the

"I have never found a satisfactory description of a
BhrolY in any of the numerous books and articles on
China that 1 have read, and I will try to give some
idea of this important olllcer. Inasmuch as most of
the circulating medium is Mexican or Hpanish dol-
lars which have been stamped, or ''chopped." by
many hong marks until they are d and
spread to nearly twice their original size, the most
Important duties of the ShrolY is tho exaoaiuatlou of
these "chop dollars" to detect hny spurious ones,
after which he must weigh them care-

fully as it would be manifestly ab-

surd to take them at par after having
been excoriated in the process of chopping. When
these dollars are recoivod in payment of merchan-
dise, the Shroff gives his personal reooipt to the
payee and becomoa responsible for all "cash on hand"
nntil tho cashier chooses to take it under his charge
and assume the responsibility of it by locking it up
in a vault or safe. The Khroffi cashes all orders from
any of the iirm or clerks, receiving as a voucher a
slip called a '8hrofl"s check." In some houses tho
Oompradore, or head native sorvant. assumes part of
the Hhroif's duties and has charge of the cash, after
the Shrotf has examined It, in addition to his duties
as salesma-i- , Ufher, etc. Frequently both compra-
dores ud Shroffs for the largest houses give heavy
bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties, but
in Swatow (during my reeidence) this custom did not
obtain. It will thus be seen that the Shroff must be
a 11111 of cov: Arable business experience and of
suni-:'- , ji to be able tu keep his accounts

We cut our Wood from our large timber tracts and
jk iuo ground 10 oraer..
glOhoice Tea a specialty,fare Spices by weight.

vegetable and confectionery stalls, and the
itinerant restaurant keepers along the bund
were hurriedly gathering their belongings to-

gether, folding their tents and stealing, Arab-

like, away but by no means silently. The
boatmen were tying their boats to the
wharves and sea-wal- hauling their small
sampans highand dry upon the bund and
themselves hurrying, with wives, babies and
household effects, far back into the very
heart of the town. Off the town, lying side
by side and moored stem and stern, wera,

long rows of northern junkj and Canton
lorchas. The former (so distinctly Chinese
that a picture of any part of the China sea
without one is incomplete in our eyes) may
be termed the Chinese heavy merchantman.
The latter, sharp, swift-sailin- g and rakish,
corresponding to our clipper, is the source
whence come tbe pirates of the southern sea,
for it may bo taken as axiomatic that, given
a good opportunity for plunder with pros-
pects of escaping punishment, any Clinton
lorcha will turn pirate. Now, however, offi-
cers and crews of peaceful junk and saucy
lorcha were alike making all things as snug
as possible in anticipation of some most un-
usual occurience which they equally dreaded.
One failed to hear any of the shrill cries of
peddlers, barbers and such street craft, or of
the ferrymen announcing their immediate de-

parture for the towns and villages on the op-

posite shore, and calling on passengers to
hurry up if they didn't want to be left and
miss the only chance of getting quickly and
safely to their destination that day ; while
the absence of all the usual wrangling among
coolies and laborers about the stores and
warehouses on the open plaza bordering the
sea walls seemed to accent the impending
danger.

In the courtyards and compounds of the
custom house and foreign "hongs" were
gathered knots of shroffs, compradores,
house servants and coolies (attaches of the
different departments of the various estab-
lishments) who, with many friends, were all
talking excitedly together in frightened, sub.
dued tones, emphasizing their

remarkj"--
?'

mauuracture ourselves.
Quality and prices beyond competition.
Order by telephone. n25 tf

Wild 1'igcous,
lrnirie CUickens,

Prime Young Cios--Tie Largest Selection of Neckwear in tne Slater

Bargains "Which Cannot Be Beat.
A. $2.00 Scarf fur $1.00 and etc.
A $1.50 Scarf for 75c and etc. Oliio lUClH9

We have bought on hundred dozen of the finest

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
4 Stait Street, next door to entrance

dsLtlisoEa. House

HOT UOLIDAV COOMT
Sireeter's Popular Siore,23 Cllil'El. STREET,
Is now stocked with all the uoveltleB of the season in

Diamond Pins and Earrings,and Diamond King's
In great variety, together with a splendid line of

American Gold and Silver Watcnes
All to be sold at extremely low prices for the Holi-

days. Solid Nilvor and 1'Iatod Ware, an endless as-
sortment to select from. Jewelry and Kings, one of
the largest and best assortments to be found in theState. All good and reliable goods. Come and eiam-sn- e

my assortment and prices before making selec-
tions. Jobbing and Watch and (Jloclc Repairing a
tpecialtyat J3!i CHAPEL STIIKKT. .

d2dawly OBO. L. STllEETKR.

iunil usmI Woodcock.

Frisbie & Hart, r
and most popular makes of Scarfs in New York City,
at a cash price, which enables us to sell them at the
above prices. We cordially invite one and all to ex-

amine these bargain.
85 Church Street, far AMD OKO CTATC OT

Tho Democrats in Congress are not show-

ing any extra zeal in the cause of Civil Ser-
vice Reform. Mr. Pendleton was asked a
day or two ago when he proposed to call his
bill up and said that his time had been very
fully ocoupied for several days in prepara-
tion for discussing the bill to regulate pro-

ceedings in consular courts, which he as-

pects to get up on Monday at the latest.
While he could not say precisely upon what

no24
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Civil Service Reform. Congress for the purpose of enabling the President to
establish and enforce suitable regulations for the ad Serial Soiires.A Claim of $100,000 ly the State.

Messrs. Judge Harrison, Oliver Hoyt, of SpM ftotites.Spial Solices.mission of persons into the civil service of theThe Annual Meeting of the New Haven

nrcoman Curtpms.
The fic.8st imported and domestic goods at

194 Chapel street.
New IIavn Window Shade Co.
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Extraor-inar- y Inducements.

Stamford, and John W. Bacon, of Danbury,
a committee appointed for the purpose by

United States on tho basis of their Proper fitness
only, pursuant to the act of March 3, 187.' , being sec-
tion 1,753 of the rovised statutes. Old Company and Sugar Joaf LI-HIG-

H,mr A Tri 'I I IB I for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities willOfficers were elected as follows s

Civil Service Reform Association Elec-
tion of Officers The Work of the Year

Discussion, Remarks and Resolu-
tions Legislative Action Appointment
of a Committee.
The annual meeting of the New Haven

the State and the Housatonic ' Railroad com-

pany to ascertain certain facts in dispute be-

tween the State and the company, went over
admit. Also first-cla-ss FREE BURNING an d
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitCOPresident Henry Stoddard.

Vice Presidents E. S. Wheeler, Pierc0 N. Welch,
Johnson T. Piatt, F. H. Hart.

Secretary James F. Colby. 'Treasurer Samuel Lloyd.
in convenient lengtns. xry us.

Great inducements are offered by H.
Machol.tHe merchant tailor,217 Chapel street,
opposite City Market. He will make a re-

duction of from 25 to 50 per cent, between
now and the holidays in all goods in his
splendid stock in order to save carrying over

the Housatonic road yesterday and its leased
lines in Massachusetts. The question at is Civil Service Reform association was held Office 82 George, cor. Congress ave.

Yard 87 Long Wharf. W. F. FRENCH.last evening in room 3, Insurance buildingiournalanb Courier. sue is a claim by the State of $100,000 due
on back taxes. Hubbard was Among those present were Professor S. E,

Executive Committee Thoma n. Bacon, C. L.
Baldwin, S. T. Dutton, Henry. Farnam, George L.
Fox, S. A. Galpin, William IT. Law, E. S. Lines, HenryJ. Prudden, T. H. ItusseJJ, Henry IS. Sargent, William
G. Sumner, M. F. Tyicr.

The secretary-Wa-
s

by ;vote made a member
of the executive committee. Adjourned.y

goods. This is a fine chance to get a first-clas-s

suit at a low figure. IiapcI, Temple and Center Streets.Baldwin, W. H. Farnam, Johnson- - T. Piatt, WILCOX & COMPANYof the party yesterday representing the State,HEW HAYEK, COUN. Thomas It. Lounsbury and Theodore S.and Morris Seymour, of Bridgeport, and
Woolsey of Yale College, Morris P. Tyler, EHon. William H. Barnum represented theSaturday, Dec. , 1882. ANNOUNCE FORPolice Notes. Have the finest line of WOOLEN CLOAKINGS, TJLSTBR CLOTHS, PELLISSE CLOTHS,

&o., in all colors and patterns.
S. Wheeler, Judge Harrison, Superintendentrailroad company. Mother batch of persons were arrestedto-d-a r,NEW AD VERTISEMICNTS Dutton, George A. Butler, George L. Fox, SEAL PLUSH CLOAKINGS.Visit to the Bridgeport High School We have a very large assortyesterday for not taking out their two

months' licenses. Amoisi those were JohnSamuel Lloyd, S. A. Galpin, H. J. Pruddejj;A visit was paid to Bridgeport's new High TRIMMING PLUSHES of all shades.
QUILTED SILKS and SATINS, all colors.school yesterday by Messrs. Zunder, Peck, Thursday, December 7th, i88q,

Tltcir Grand Opening of
Pond and Strong, of the Board of Education Also an elegant assortment of READY-MAD- E CLOAKS, CIRCULARS, DOLMANS,

H. Hamilton, James F. Henebrick, Thomas
S. Davis, Charles Iteigel, John Sullivan and
Michael Beego-i- . It is said that Hamiltonof this city, and Superintendent Button JACKETS, &c.

ment of

WRITING DESKSThey received many attentions from Hon obtained hip license yesterday before his "We are offering SPLENDID BARGAINS and invite inspection.
We also have one of the finest lines of BLANKETS and COMFORTABLES in this city atNathaniel Wheeler, who is a member of the TOYSTOYS TOYS TOYS

E. P. Arvine, and E. D. Robbins
ford. Mr. James F. Colby, the secretary,
called the meeting to order, aaa in the ab-

sence of the president the firgfvioe president,
Mr. E. S. Wheeler, pressed. The reading
of the minutes ofUfiast meeting was voted
dispensed withfhe report of the executive
commltteefas read by Mr.' Colby. The
work oifthe past year of the society was re-

heated and the hope expressed that the in-

terest in the reform would continue, f

Bridgeport board, and from Superintendent low prices.Harrington, of the Bridgeport public schools
and Mr. Brigcs. the architect of the Bridge TOYSport High school. The New Haven gentle AND
men returned pleased with their visit and sY

TOYS
TOYS
TOYS
TOYS

with the new building, mention of which
Hanging Cabinets TOYS 245 and 249 CHAPEL STREET.was made in our columns a short time since

AtMophoros At Druggists'.
Christmas Cards At Tease's
Ely's Cream Balm At Druggists'.
Flour R. O. Baldwin.
For Rent Small House W. A. Warner.
For Refit Rooms 1 1!) George Street.
First-clas- s Goods H. L. Judeo.i.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists'.
Holiday Stock Evarts Cutler.
Ivory Cards Decorated At Nortbrop's.
Lecture First M. K. Church.
Mammoth Display L. E. Ryder.
Meeting Second National bank.
Money Making Richardson & Co.
Name Plates J. A. Duncan.
New Gift Books Estes it Lauriat.
New York Bakery Herman Trust.
Prime Beef Conrad Hein.
Report National Tradesmen's Bank.
Rubber Goods W. Ji. Fenn & Co.
Seal Sacques BurgeSB & Burgess.
Sunday Services At First M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Emmanuel Baptist Church.
Sunday Services At Humphrey Street Church.
Sunday Services Advent Christian Church.
Sunday Services At St. John Street M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Church of the MesBiah.
Sunday Services Third Church.
Sunday Services Calvary Baptist Church.
Sunday Services At George Street M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Church of the Messiah.
Sunday Services Spiritualistic Seances.
Sunday Services Spiritualists' Hall.
Sunday Services Davenport Church.
Sanday Services At First Baptist Church.
Wanted Blacksmith 313 State Street.
Wanted Upholsterer E. A. Leete & Son.
Wanted Traveling Salesman P. O. Box 313.

The building is a fine one. It has all th.

"How old are you," said an ancient dame
to a grinning little tar pot. "Well, if I goes
by what mudder says I is most ten, but if I
goes by de fun I'se had I's most a hundred."
O ! that all could measure their years in this
way, but how many measure them by long
night watches and almost fatal coughing
spells which have been cured by a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup taken in season.

First-Cla- ss Goods at Low Prices.
H. L. Judson, the enterprising dealer in

beef, veal, mutton, ham, sausages, vegeta

Measures looking to a consolidation of themodern improvements, and much careart
bestowed upon it to make it a success..' TOYS v.TOYS TOYS TOYSFOR SMYUNA RUGS !

town and city governments in the towns in
this State where such exist were advocated.
Tho report expressed satisfaction with theMilitary MattersyNext Monday evening an election will bo hold by --AND

the members of Company E (WUJtfmantic), Third reg progress of the reform. It was reported to be
advancing and public men were finding that
it was neither undemocratic or unconstitu HOTin AY UOOuK HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODSiment, of a oaptain, vice Frjsfit S. Fowler resigned.

Officers recently electef by the Officers' association
of the Second regiinejaft are : President, Colonel Chas. HOLIDAY GOODStional. (Applause.) More particularly the Sweeping Redtietioii in Price.

A fall line of Smyrna Bugs from the door mat np to 9x12 feet, which we shall sell daring
report was substantially as follows :

P. Graham ; vico,jiresident, Lieutenant Colonel
; treasurer. Captain Goorgo S. Arnold; sec-

retary, Captain Henry It. Loomis.
Colonel Graham presided Thursday evening at a

recimental inquiry into the unpleasantness between

Your executive committee have the honor to pre

HOLIDAV GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS

HOLIDAY
GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS

bles, etc., continues to maintain his reputa- -

tion for keeping a choice selection of the
above goods and also for selling at reasonably
low prices. His store, 1G4 York street, cor-

ner of Elm, is visited daily by patrons from
different parts of the city, who find it to
their interest to purchase of him. Mr. Jud-

son spares no pains to please all who favor
him with a call and as a result his business

sent herewith their lirst annual report, for the year
the balance of the year at an immense reduction in price.ending J 'eceniuer 8th, 1882.

We have Bought to promote these objects by the folWanted Girl Mr. Kellogg. ODie of the members of the Second regiment band Bowditch & Prudden,lowing methods :

i irst y circulating ana obtaining signatures to pe HOLIDAY MOODS HOLIDAY GOODS HOLIDAY GOODS
titions alterwards presented to congress, praying lor

Wanted Situation "Clerk."
Wanted Situation C. B. Willis.
Writ ing Desks Bowditch & Prudden. y the establish

Our Bugs are superior in quality, design and coloring, and are

Guaranteed Full Size.
No auction goods or refuse stock.

the abolition ol tne spoils system and
ment of merit system, together with the passage of a

is steadily increasing. Notice advertisement. When will be thrown open for inspection the largest and most comprehensive stock of the72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.law proniblting political assessments. One sucn peWEATHER KECOKD. tition, signed by nve hundred and twenty-on- e legal
voters of the city of New Haven, included its most

ana their leader, George Htreit. He will report his
finding to the Adjutant General, who has finally to
decide upon the matter. Should Mr. Streit be sus-
tained he will reorganize the band.

The committee of military officers Brigadier Gen-
eral S. It. Smith and officers of the Connecticut reg-
imentsengaged in considering a military codo for the
National Guard of this State, held another meeting
Thursday night at the New Haven House. The next
meeting of the same committee win occur next Thurs-
day evening at the same place.

The Tax Committee.

above goods ever displayed in New England. The larger portion of three floors will be de
New York Bakery,prominent ministers, lawyers, bankers, manufactur-

ers and merchants. voted to their display.INDICATIONS FOB
Vift Department, Second By the circulation of appropriate Informa- -

184 Grand street, Herman Trust proprietor.
Bread, cakes, pies, etc., made from choice
flour. Prices low.Oi'FiCE of tug Chief Signal Service. tiou tracts, speeches and reports upon civil service

reform. During the year there have been purchased
for distribution over 1,900 different documents bearWashington, D. C, Deo 91 a. m,

Carpets, Upholstery and Wall Papers.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & GO.,
BOOKSName plates, a large assortment, all sizes. BOOKS BOOKSBOOKSFor New EnglU and the Middle Atlantic States

and lower lake region, fair weather, southerly to
The tax committee hew a meeting last eveniDg in

the Town Agent's offioiand considered the following engraved to order. J. A. Duncan, Agt.,ing upon this subject. Some of these tracts, speeches
and reports have beee distributed in New Eaven, a
few have been sent into neighboring towns for diswesterly winds, stationary or slowly rising tempera cases : BOOKSbis unapei street.

Prime Beef, Veal, Mutton,In the case of fetiles Mansfield, referred back from tribution, others are Btill in the possession of the
association, and will be sent to anyone who desires a
copy of any or all of these doucuments.

ture 'aTiling followed bv rising barometer in New

3iand, lower barometer in the Middle States and the Council, OOKSThird ay calling public attention to the assessi3wer lake region. 18 Orange StreetDo You Wish the Finestpork, ham sausages, vegetables, etc. A
choice selection always on hand. Prices rea-

sonably low. Goods delivered.

I SOO Chapel StreetjQQjgBirdsey C Lake appeared and asked for an abate-

ment of assessment and taxes on property which be

BOOKS
BOOJS.S
BOOKS

ment of federal officeholders for political purposes.
In June of the present year letters were addressed to
the postmaster of this city and to the collector of PHOTOGRAPHSLOCAL SEWS. Conrad Hein, 18G Grand street.claimed had been erroneously assessed.

Daniel Lyons appeared and asked an abatement this port asking if tne reiusal ot any employe In the
postal or custom service of this city to comply with BOOKSJast the Chance for Seal or Other Sacques BOOKS BOOKSIn the City ? Then Go Totaxes on the ground of illness and poverty. TownBrief Mention the request of the Republican Congressional or Fur Lined Garments,committee for contributions toward defraying the Beers' National GalleryAgent Rejnolds endorsed tho statements. It wac

voted to abate the taxes. The handsome fur emporium of Burgessexpenses of the congressional campaign would
occasion his dismissal, or retard his promotion, or Our Holidav Display in these goods is simply wonderful. No regular book house canIa the case of Margaret Murphy, Mr. Troup report 242 Chapel Street,& Burgess is thronged during shopping

nomnete with us in this line for the simple reason that we are not dependent on the profitsed that the applicant had showed a receipt that she
had paid $20 to A. D. Penny on account of taxes, but hours, and the ladies are unanimous in ad
the credit did not appear on the tax collector s dook. of this department to meet our expenses, but give the entire margin to customers.

And you will always got them,and at prices about odo-hal- x

lower than elsewhere.
Onr parlors have recently been newly and elegantly

refitted. We make a superior class ol Card Photos at
only $1 and $2 per dozen. Cabinets and larger sizes nmiring the beautiful seal and other sacques

and fur-line- d garments, and fur trimmingsIn the case of John uuvm. ox cedar mil. it was
voted to give him until Jan ary, 1884, to pay $72, the which are displayed there in such profusionsame to be in full for all cla'ins due from him for
taxes up to and including 1881. He is the father of and elegance. The ladies find just the daisy at prices you can auora to pay.

Hundreds made every week. M- - STEINERT, TTsix cniidren, one ot tnem oeincr insane. sacque or fur-line- d garment that they covet,
In the case of Stiles Mansfield it was voted to re

Mrs. Horace li. Shirley, of East Groat
Plains, attempted suicide with stryc'nnine
last Tuesday.

Very interesting exercises win.-- ' be held at
the First M. E. church See re-

ligious notice.
The old 3:13 p. m. train for Hartford now

leaves at 3:05. Many have "got left" in not
noticg the chang

The John Lcyvejoy arrested in the Spencer
place on Wednesday afternoon is not John
F. Lovely of No. 70 Dickerman street.

Colm'el John G. Healy is one of the com-raitte- e

appointed at the town meeting on the

Visitors always welcome.
Established 32 years.

PhotoeraihinK Floral Designs a specialty. se30 sand business is unusually lively at tne estabduce the assessment on a schooner which he sold for
lishment, as they offer the best chance in the$60. from $1,500 to $100. Christmas Cards ! Christmas Cards !B0OTH & LAW,xne cases assigned lor next meeting were tuose or city to buyers, offering real bargains.

Read ! Read ! ! Read 1 1 '.
Edward A. Walker, James Smith and Birdsey C.

subject mm to any penalty or adverse discrimination
during tho administration of the present incumbents.
In the answers received both our postmaster and
our collector affirmed that their rffices were conduct-
ed on strictly business principles, without reference
to political considerations, and that no clerk serving
under them would be dismissed for refusing to con-
tribute for party purposes.

Fourth By interrogating the nominees to Congress
from this Congressional district. Both ef the nomi-
nees, the Hon. Charles L. Mitchell and General S. E.
Merwin, jr., in their replies declared their adher-
ence to the principles of this association. The success-
ful candidate, the Hon. Charles L. M'tchell, is, as his
letter, already published, shows, unequivocally
pledged to support this reform in the next Congress.

Fifth By correspondence and action with the Na-
tional Civil Serviae Keform League of New York city,which consists of representatives of nearly all the
Civil Service Beform associations in the United
States, and aims to promote the purposes and to facil-
itate the correspondence and united action of the
Civil Service Reform associations.

Bepeated offorts have been made to secure an ad-

dress upon this subject from the Hon. Carl Schurz,
and it is hoped that he may speak in this city at no
diBtant day.

Lake. Adjourned. CHAPEL STREET. KrImmense bargains at F. Lyons' selling out
The only complete stock in New Haven of Imported and Domestic Novelties from whichThe Mayoralty (Question. sale. Everything has to be sola witnout re

to select.Judge Harrison, counsel for Mr. Andrew, gard to prices. Store for rent and fixtures
for sale. We mention only a few of thein his visit to the Town Clerk's office to in-

spect the Third ward city box was accom

Varnish Manufacturers and Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Glass,
Itrushes, Ac, &c.

Carriage audi House Paint-
ers' Materials.

Cor. Water and Olive Streets.
Teleclione connection. oc20 b

panied by the conveyancer, Mr. J. Gardner I3P U BBi-Hi- V ExT CCD
Clark, who went as a disinterested person

city.
Dr. G. H. Miller, of Morris, is seriously

ill. One sight last week he fell in his room

many bargains we offer.
White embroidered flannel $1 a yard.
White blankets $2 a pair.
Infants' embroidered shawls 75 cents.
Gents' all wool cardigans $1.25.
Lace pillow shams 75 cents a pair.
Muslin pillow shams $1.25 a pair.

9
On examination Mr. Clark was of the opin

in Fine Silverware, Bronzes, Etc.ion that the seal was all right, although the
paste or mucilage had been affected by the Passamenteries, silk fringes, dress buttons DECIDEDLY ENTHUSIASTIC.

Your committee are of opinion that the work thus
commenced should be prosecuted with renewed vigor
during the ensuing year, and that elforts Bhould be
made to organize local associations in some of the
large towns of this county, and to secure a public
discussion of the principles of administrative reform
in such towns, before tho country is again plunged

less than cost, and extra discount to dress-
makers. Comfortables less than cost of ma

heat. He was satisfied that the box had not
been tampered with. The Town Clerk said

while trying to get into bed and injured his
spine.

A grand stock of Christmas cards, all va-

rieties, is very popular with the public. No
old stock is offered, all being new and of the
best quality at Pease's.

The New Haven Clock company's large
clock store in Chicago caught fire Thursday

The Ladies of New Haven and vicinity are alreadyterial.the seals on the other boxes had been so af Black and colored velvets and velveteensinto me excitement oi a presidential campaign.The probability that some measure for the oonsoli-fected by the steam heat of the room. and plushes from 50 cents up. JEWEL.RYI JEWELRY! JEWELRY!
In this lina we acknowledge no competition, either in assortment, quality, quantity or

. dation of town and city governments in this State
will be submitted to the General Assembly at its next Hand made worsted goods marked way

taking a decided interest in the

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
OF

Moderator McGaun, of the Third ward, says
down and everything in the store at corresession makes it proper to add that the principles of CUTLER'Scivil service reiorm have application to state and spondingly low prices during our selling out

from a furnace. A chemical fire extinguish sale.municipal anairs as well as to tne administration or
the national government. The abolition of theer was used and little damage was done.

that he sealed the box properly by pasting
the paper over the keyhole and the thin
space between the cover and the body of the
box. The piece was wet with mucilage when
he attached it. Representative elect Law
says the return he made (to the Town instead

dual governments of town and city, unless its con furniture rep, 50c. a yard, worth
price.

During the Present Week,
Iks itinuance has greater utility than the interest which

.f 1.25, at Lyonsthe town government has as an historical survival.
Mr. Ii. P. Deming and Rev. I. C. Meserve

will speak at the temperance meeting in the
New Haven Opera House Sunday afternoon

is clearly witnm tne scope ox the work of Art Embroidery !
any Civil Service Reform association. This dual Cloakings at Lyons' selling out sale at half

price. Cloths, cassimeres, all must be soldof the City Clerk) was all correct and ac
system of government not only multiplies caucuses

cording to law. He had made them at half-- and elections, and increases the expenses of local ad Great Clearine Sale in all departments in order to make room for Holiday Goods. Everyout.
Engravings and other Pictures, Bronze Medallions in

Classical Subjects, Elegant China, Porcelain and
Glass Goods, Art Furniture, Cabinets, Tables,

Stands and Easels, Plastie Sketches
from Chelsea Tile Works.

ministration, nut doubles tue number of elective of-

ficers, divides official responsibility and inereases At our old established Ilair Goods Parlors, thing marked down. Come and see us this week.Ladies' kid gloves, length nious

at 5 o'clock. There will be good singing.
The Bible class of the Young Women's

Christian association will meet at the home,
128 Chapel street, every Sunday at 4 p. m.

past 11 o'clock Wednesday night. It was
understood that, while not agreeing as to
the law, the moderator would place
the returns in the City Clerk's hands. When

tne diincuities oi tne individual voter, whose only quetairo, at 85c. per pair.
Poster elove, fine kid, at $1.2.

interest in government is to secure the electiou and
retention in office of those who will discharge their
duties effectively, economically and with an eye Bin- - in black and colored, at Lyons' selling outthis is done the City Clerk will Rive Mr. An VISITORS WELCOME.eie to tne eueiic weai, COME EARLY.drew his certificate of election, as on the face sale.it is believed to be of tne utmost importance thatof the returns he has received the largest there be no relaxation of effort by those Interested

The last cold wave from the far northwest
"beat aH." It was 71 degrees below zero up store open everyLyons' evening till

th&snumber of votes. Then Lewis can in this reform, until the public sentiment which has
p. m.bring his petition for a recount.where the Austrian expedition is, on the CO

NO. 275 CHAPEL STREET,
And are daily calling in large numbers to see our
beautiful samples of finished work,elegant for Christ-
mas Gifts, ud our unfinished samples.

A SPECIAL NOTICE
TO THE LiADIES.

We have, in response to many requests, decided to
receive articles in Embroidery Work, made by New
Haven patrons, and will sell the same on cotiimission.
This will furnish a pleasant and interesting pastime,
as well as a source of Income to many who will enjoy
this pleasing art. no29 e

Dress goods at Lyons' selling out sale.
Black and colored all wool cashmeres atMaukensie river, and was C7 below at Winni

peg- -

been arousea against uameronlsm ana MUboellism
has been crystallized into law. and until voters shall
have such definite knowledge of what that law
should be, and such interest in its enforcement, as
will subject all officials who violate its provisions not
only to intelligent criticism, but to effective punish-
ment at the polls.

Personal.
Mrs. H. P. Hubbard gave readings at the from 40 to 75c.

TJig Windsor avenue Congregational Humphrey street church entertainment
Thursday evening, and there was vocal andfeurch, Hartford, has extended a call to the and orderedxne report was aeceptea on N. B. See special announcement In next Sunday's Begister and Union.

liev. Charles Stowe. of acn. Me. He is a instrumental music by Mrs. Gilbert, Misses file. The report of the treasurer was called
son of Professor and Harriett Beecher Thomas and Camp, and H. W. Durand, E.

F. Durand, J. Parsons, J. Gilbert, E. C.
Bennett, O. S. Barnum and Dr. G. M. Bush.

for and read by the treasurer, Mr. Samuej
Lloyd. A balance in the treasury of $28.12
was reported. The expenditures were

Stowe.
George Hussy, a driver on the F. H. & W,

1,000 Boxes Honduras Raisins.

500 Half Boxes Honduras Raisins.

A lare lot ofVega Layer Raisins, extra nice Tor table

BOWMAN,11. it. 11., was knocked down while moving

Flaids and plain dress goods at 10, 12-- 15,
18 and 20c.

Medium and light colored dress goods at S,
10 and 120;
Reailymaile Goods at Lyons' Selling Ont

Sale.
Ladies' black and colored dolmans at $8,

$10, .$12.
Walking jackets $4 , $5, $C.
A good heavy ulster at $5, $ 0, $7, $ 8.
Children's cloaks $3, $4, $5, $G, $7.
Children's dresses, from 2 to 10 years,

from ,$ 1 to t.Calico and worsted wrappers from 75 cents
up.

Paisley, broehe and wool shawls marked
way down.

an Adamsjgxpress team horse out of the way
The singing was especially fine, while Mrs.
Hubbard's recitations were received with the
utmost favor. There will be a Christmas

Mr. Woolsey moved that a committee to PHOTOGRAPHER !Of his car ThufcS' night and had one rib nominate officers for the ensuing year be ap.
pointed ; carried, and the chair appointedbroken. fair and festival held in the vestry of the

William Whitney, a well known sail-mak-

and boatman in Bridgeport, fell overboard
480 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN,
Woolsey, S. E. Baldwin, Chas. L. Baldwin
and Mr. Farnam.

new church on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings, the week before Christmas.

at the foot of Wall street, in that city: Opposite Yale Art School.The late Mr. Edwin Merwin, of St. John Mr. . D. Bobbins, of Hartford, secretary
Thursday evening, and narrowly escaped street, who died Thursday afternoon of par. of the State association, was called upon for

remarks. He said the outlook for the reform

use. Aew uurranto, new t'ltron. Rplces In uulk, guar-
anteed strictly pure. Canned Goods. IVew Minnesota
New Process Flour. Caramels and Pure French and
American Candies, 20 cents per pound.

Studio on First Floor.
Nothing but First-Clas- s Work.alysis, had been for about a year confined to For Crenls' Wear at Lyons' Selling Oatdrowning.

The funeral of Mr. George L. Tibbals. of the house by poor health. His wife and was favorable and encouraging. Becruits to
Crayon and Pastielle Portraits aMilford, took place yesterday. Rev. Mr. four children two daughters and two sons the cause were earning in, including many specially.

my3 6m .Ford, of Waterbary, is a brother-in-la- of survive him. One of his sons ia John Mer.
win, the shirt manufacturer in State street.deceased, and a son oi deceased is a clerk in

Waterbury. The other, Edwin Merwin, jr., is in business
for himself in Canal street, New York. The

men of note. The near success of the move-

ment was no longer problematical. How to
secure the requisite legislation to attain the
reform was a vital question. There must be
a rooting out of the great center of corrup-
tion in public life. The control and disposi-
tion of the public offices, which were doled
out as a bribe, was the canker. The power

Rev. J. W. Hubbell, of Danbury, formerly
pastor of the College street church in this

Sale.
Gents' kid gloves 75c.
Gents' neckwear, latest styles, at half

price.
Gents' underwear, collars and cuffs.hosiery,

handkerchiefs, white and colored shirts, dress
and driving gloves, all at reduced prices.
Go they must.

Now the skies are overcast,
Now we hear the wintry blast,
What care we ! Oh, blow some more
Overcoats, ulsters at the Hub Store.

Prices and goods always to be depended
upon at the Hub Blue Store, 112 Church st.

C. P. Jordan & Co.

The Public Appreciate our Sale ofwife of John B. Judson, of the firm of Mix
Boston Grocery Store,

386 Cliapel Street.
city, will preach in the Third church to & Judson, is a daughter of the deceased.
morrow, morning and afternoon, in exchange His other daughter is married to a Congrega-

tional minister and lives in Kansas. The dewith Dr. Dennen. of using subordinate positions as bribes
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTQmnmpiac Lodge of I. O. O. F. give their ceased was a member of Quinnipiac Lodge

No. 1, of Odd Fellows, and also of the Oddannual on the evening of the 2d of January,

must be withheld. It seems to me that there
is one thing highly important. Everything
centers on this. Appointments to subordi-
nate positions in the civil service must de

FKOM THE N. A. FULiLiEltTON.nol8and lave their installation of officers and Fellows' Funeral Aid association. RUBBER GOODS.banquet the eame evening. The grand offi pend upon competition. The speaker spoke"The fellow that looks like me"i has been
Ornamental Iron Bailing Works,cers will be present. discovered by Governor Waller in Fitzgerald, L-UW-5S 2

500 Remnants of Dress Goods
Which will be closed out at remarkably low
prices at F. Lyons' selling-ou- t sale.

d8 2t

of proper competitive methods and tests for
official positions. The office should depend
no longer on the ability of some one to run

1 it AUDUBON Street. New Haven, A. A. BALIIII Proprietor. Iron Fences, Orates, Doors, Btalrs,Rev. Charles Colmarj, of Peekskill, New the actor. The resemblance is said to be
York, has accepted a call to the pastorate of very marked.

HUNGARIAN WINE STORE
From this date until tlie Holiday Season closes I

will offer for sale to private citizens at very moderate
prices my large stock of Foreign Wines and Brandies,
also nne Kentucky Whiskies.

H. J. REYNOLDS,

a ward caucus, and the incumbent should be
ree to discharge his dutv without fear of nn.

Shutters, Balconies, and Orestings mastufactnred.
Also l ire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders,

Tile, etc. All kinds of Iron Work for pnbllo
buildings, prisons, etc Bridge Bolts, Ac. no!4 tfthe East Washington avenue Baptist church If you want a lovely satin dolman orMr. b. Park Brown, ex quartermaster ef 'litical bosses. The speaker's remarks werein Bridgeport, and will enter upon his work circular at $15, worth $25, go to Bretzfel-der'- s,

312 Chapel street. d8 2tapplauded.
the Second 'regiment, and family, now resi.
dents of Columbus, Ohio, are in town visitthe first Sunday in January. Judge Harrison was called upon. He said 1At the ball of th9 Knights of St. Patrick, the previous speaker had expressed the case

During the last ten days we have disposed of more pairs of Kubbering till after the holidays. Many friends are
glad to welcome them. Mr. Brown has forwhich is to be held on December 27th, there 79 CROWN STREET,

New Haven, Conn.,will be twenty-tw- o promenades with music Boots and Shoes than were ever sold at retail by any one store in thistwo years past been a resident of Columbus.
HAS BEEN PROVED

Th 8URCST CURE for
KIDNEY DISEASES.

tvv i.it in n or disordered urine lndl- -
by the American band, and twenty-tw- o

pretty fully. J udge li. said the reform need
not apply solely to appointment to federal
offices. It should govern the tenure of
office also. The reform should apply to se-

curing the tenure of office as well as to se-

curing competitive examination. There is a

and is still engaged as traveling salesman for Branch of A. Heller & Bros.' Importing Uouae, Budadances with music by Thomas' orchestra his old employers in New York city. Pest and Tokay, Huugtiry, and few lorK.

Wide black fur trimming, 25c.
Deep fur collars, 75c.
Satin quilted lining, 50c. a yard.
Plush, li yards wide, $2.

S. BiiTZPEDEK, tJ12 Chapel street.

Cloaks at Wholesale Prices.
Satin circulars, fur trimmed, $13.
Satin circulars, fur lined, fjslG.
Satin dolmans, fur trimmed, $12.
Cloth dolmans, plush trimmed, $ti.
Fine black diagonal cloth dolmans, 48 inch

Now Is tne time to buy your Furs. Having com-
pleted oar entire Winter stock we ars prepared to of-
fer the most complete and well selected stork

Silk and Satin
FUR-LINE- D GARMENTS.

TOUETIIGH WITH
Muffs, Capes, Caps and Glove?,

Fur Trimming;, etc.,
In the eity. As we manufacture onr Fan will
prore by price, that w. cannot be undersold. We
Invite an Inspection of our Uooda and rlces,and will eonTlnoe yon that your Interests will be best
served by us.

Ilargcss & Burgess
233 Chapel Street.

M. B. Fuss repaired by practical workmen. Seaf
Saoqnee and 811k Oarmenta made to order, rellne
and trlii uned. ooaft a

nata that vnn are a viotim P THEN DO NOTColonel John G. Healy is at present busilv Rev. Charles Symington, who has been EiIIESITATE: use Kldnoy-Wo- rt at once, (drua--
relfT;.f .mATtrl it) and it willBDeedllv over- -engaged in making out the programme pastor of the Congregational church in Suf i9inm the diBoaae and restore hoalth action.

certain class of officers in both the towns and
cities in this State that ought to be included
in this work, such as town clerk, judge of
probate and some municipal offices. Here

field for the past two years, read his letter of - J For complaints peculiarLuUICi to tout sex. saolxas pain
Special services were held in the Roman

Catholic churches yesterday on account of resignation to the people of his charge last
Sunday. Mr. Symington has accepted a call

and weoJt: aesscs. Kidney-wo- rt is unsurpaasea,
as it will act promptly and safely.

XUtner Sex. Inoontinonoo. retention ofurine,the Feast of the Immaculate Conception es long, trimmed with wide fur, $8, $10 and
$12, which is $5 under prioe.

was a held tor immediate practical wor . In
New Haven there was an efficient probate
judge. But this might be different another

The day is also the thirteenth anniversary of bri-o- dust or ropy deposits, and dull draggi-- Kto the Congregational church in Litchfield, noM s pal s, all speedily yield to Its curative power.

State during the same length of time.

JH2.esac5(L IPsricos
WE OPEN THIS MOKN1NG

lOO cases Men's Rubber Boots at $3.5.
CO cases Boys Rubber Boots at $2.25.
25 cases Youths' Rubber Boots at $1.75.
20 cases Misses Rubber Boots at $1.45.
20 cases Children's Rubber Boots at $1.35.

Ladies' glove-fittin- g jackets at $3, $4 andand will commence his labors there January O- - BOLD BY ALL DKUOGI8T8. Price f .the opening of the Ecumenical Council at
Rome, which proclaimed the doctrine of the 1st, 1883.

time, l would approve of the appointment
by the Governor of all the judges in the
State, for minor as well as superior courts.
The offices of town clerk and selectmen

infallibility of the Pope to be an article of
$5.

Children's cloaks and havelocks $2, $3, $4
and $5. S. Bbetzfeldek,

312 Chapel street,
Henry D. Fowler, of Branford, who i3 veryfaith. low with paralysis, has three times repreJohn L. Stoddard's European travels of Manufacturer, Jobber and Betailer of Cloaks

and Suits.last summer have evidently borne valuable
sented the town in the Legislature and was
onoe collector. He is much esteemed. He
has a wife and one child, and a brother livesfruit. His new series of this season is pro Bretzfelder has the largest stock and the A Fall in Carpets.in Guilford and another in Branford.uoonced the best he has ever given, and the

largest houses ever gathered to hear him are
greatest bargains in cloaks.

If you wish to buy children's and misses'

NOW OPENING !

Rich and Elegant Goods
in every department, sui-

table for the Holidays.

GEORGE H. FORD.

Entertainments.
CALLENDEB'S COLORED MINSTRELS. cloaks and havelocks at half the price asked

at other stores go to is retzlelder's.

ought not to be such changeable positions.
It was detrimental to have these officers con-
stantly or frequently changed.

On the above subjeot Mr. Bobbins and
Judge Harrison had a few remarks, particu-
larly with reference to the tenure of office
point.

Mr. Bobbins read a letter received from
Judge Henry Stoddard, who on aecount of
indisposition had been confined to the house
for several days and was unable to attend the
meeting. Judge Stoddard in his letter said :

Kew Haten, Deo. 7, 1882.
James F. Colby, Esq. :

I ata very desirous to be present at the annual
meeting of our association and will come if I feel
able. Just at present, however, I am compelled to
deal gently with myself and not expose myself to the
night air.

lam much impressed with the belief that the time

Callender's European colored minstrels
(late Haverly's) are announced to appear at
Peck's Grand Opera House on next Thursday

WE OFFER TEN THOUSAND PAIRS (and will make it one hun-

dred thousand if necessary) of Ladies', Misses' and Children's First
Oualitv Overshoes, in all the new and popular shapes, at 3t cents for

We are selling this season more cloaks than
any ether store in the city. Ladies appreci

evening. Charles Callender is the manager ate our low prices. We have over one thou
una vy imam vv eicn amusement director.

OLIVETTE.
sand ladies' and children's cloaks to select
from. We have correct styles and good
fitting garments. We manufacture all our
cloaks, which is the reason we can afford to

We take pleasure in announcing that in consequence of the enormous increase oi oat
buHincss, and for the better accommodation of the crowds of customers that itonstantiy
throng our stores, attracted no doubt by the extraordinary inducements offered, we are
compelled to enlarge our present spacious warerooms, in order to give more room to dis-

play and to extend our various departments. The real object of this announcement is not
so much to speak of these additions as to mention the fact that previous to the enlarging of
our establishment, there will be a general crowding of goods in all our departments, whioh
we must reduoe, and in order to do so Prices must be made attractive. This we propose to
do, and for tho balance of the season will offer

Catharine Lewis, who is styled the queen
of comic opera, will appear at Carll's OperaHouse on Monday and Tuesday evenings of sell them at about half the price asked at

other stores. Ladies will save money bynext wees in tne ever popular opera of

Ladies, 34 cents for Misses, and 33 cents for Children's.

Ladies', 39 cents.
Misses', 34 cents.

has come to attempt eome legislation looking to a
practical application of the principles of civil service"Olivette." An elegant cast, large choru (roodsCnmasreform to onr State and municipal Jomces. Many of

looking at our cloaks before purchasing else
where. S. Beetzfeldeb,

312 Chapel street.the omces that are now regarded as belonging to theana nne costumes are assured.
SOCIABLE. victors at each election snouia be nnea oy perma-

nent appointment, and it is probable that the appli Mental depression, weakness of the muscuOn Monday, December 11, the Good Sa cation of this reform to our local matters will be lar system, general benefited bymaritans will give their second annual socia Diamonds, Watches, Fineusing Brown's iron liitters. d Bdlwble at Loomis' Temple of Music. Gentle
necessarily a preliminary step to the universal ap-

plication of the rule throughout the whole oountry.
At least it is a subject whioh will bear discussion and
thought. I am yours very truly,

Henry Stoddabd.
Jewelry, French Clocks,men's tickets, including supper, 50 cents The papers are full of "Food" medioines,

ladies' tictets, including supper, 2" cents but there is no "food" nonsense about Car

THIS AND LATEST

FALL STYLES IN CARPETS !

AT AN UNPRECEDENTED SACRIFICE.

ter's Liver Bitters. They make you want allMr. George D. Miller moved that 1,000Music by Thomas' orchestra.
THE TOURISTS. the food you can get.copies of the report of the executive commit

.Children's, 3Q cents.

All our Rubber Ooods are guaranteed the best that can bo bought,

and freshly made.

Wholesale by Bichardson & Co. ; all drugtee be printed for circulation. After a few
remarks on motion of Prof. Farnam it was gists at retail do ud lw

Mestayer's Tourists in a Pullman Palace
Car will be presented at Peck's Grand Opera
House this afternoon and evening. In this
play there is fun from the beginning to the

voted that a suitable number be printed at Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with

Opera Glasses, Sterling: Sil-
ver and Silver Plated Ware.

New Goods in Every Department.

Low Prices.

MONSON,JEWELER,
274 Chapel Street.

the discretion of the executive committee, the other ingredients used in the best porous
plasters make Carter's S. W. & B. BackacheJudge Harrison moved that a committee ofend ana tnose wno attend will be delighted.

those of this year. New Haven audiences
will be glad to welcome him when his season
here begins.

The funeral of the late J. T. Goldsmith, of
Co. I, Eighth regiment C. V., took place
yesterday afternoon from the hospital, where
he died after being sick eight months. Rev.
Mr. Thome, of Trinity chapel, officiated. A

delegation of the Grand Army were present,
besides two daughters of the deceased, one
from Danbury and the other from Bridge,
port. Deceased was 57 years old. The in-

terment was in Evergreen cemetery.
The County Cemmlaoionarsi

The County Commissioners were in session
yesterday and granted licenses as follows :

William Knoth, 229 Grand street ; Ellen
195 Hamilton; Henry Roth, 731

State; Margaret Keller, 19G Grand ; James
Sullivan, 192 Hamilton ; John H. Hamilton,
1G0 Cedar.

Next Wednesday and Thursday the Board
will meet in Waterbury for the purpose of
hearing appeals from parties whose licenses
have been refused. There will be no session
of the Board in this city to-da-

Redetlication olCalvary Baptist Church.
Calvary Baptist church, corner of York

and Chapel steets, will be rededicated
row. Services will be held in the church in
the morning and evening. Rev. Dr. Strong,
Of theW&hester Theological Seminary, wiH
occupy the pulpit in the morning and Rev.
Mr. Saunders, of the Central Baptist church,
New York city, will preach in the evening.
Excellent musio will be furnished on both
occasions. The church is elegantly and taste-
fully fitted up and in many respects much
improved. There will doubtless be large an
diences.

The ilia which flesh is heir to are more
often due to impurities in the blood than ia
generally supposed. The purification of this
vital fluid enables the system to ward off its
worst enemies. There is no doubt that Hood's
Sarsaparilla is one of the best blood purifiers
in the world, and we feel confident that those
who give it a trial will not bo disappointed.

Our exchanges speak of the company as'one live be appointed to further civil service re.
form before the Legislature, the committeeot merit.

THE JAMES BOYS.

Plasters the best in the market.
Wholesale by Bichardson Sc Co. ; all drug

gists at retaih d(J C'd lw
Sealskin Sacques,

to urge the adoption of such measures of re.
The "James Boys' Combination" appeared

at tne jnow Haven upera House last evening, d8 Bp 2pand the audience seemed to be much pleasedwith the performance. The play is noisy
and gory enough to suit the wildest dime

Stevens & Brooks are the sole agents for
the famous Treadwell make, which not only
excels in richness of color, but is the most
durable of any in this market. Customers SILVERTHAUS

100 pieces Tapestry Brussels at C8e yd.
Handsome Body Brussels at $1.20 yd.
All Wool Ingrain Carpets at 50o yd.
Wool Filling Carpets, worth 00c, at S7o yd.
C C Ingrain Carpets reduced from 40o to 20o yd.
100 pieces Stair Oilcloth at 8c yd.
500 Tapestry Mats ut 55o each.
300 Smyrna Mats at $1.25 each.
Crumb Cloths, Druggeting, Oilcloth Hugs, all sizes.
Moquottes, Velvets, Three Tlys, Ingrains, etc., at equally low prioes.
Wall Tapers, Ceiling Decorations, Laces, Lace Curtains, Oilcloths, Shades, etc.

Competent workmen to make and lay Carpets, Window Shades, etc.

novel reader, but it is not devoid of real in III,will find it to their advantage to examine this
I

Imake before buying inferior goods.
terest. Horses are brought on the stage, and
there are some novel scenic effects. The
company will give another performance this

Invite the public to oxaraine their new stook of

HOLIDAY 001)S.
It will incur no obligation to purchase.

Stevens & Brooks, 273 Chapel street, have
a large assortment. d7 St

far Kobe.
evening and a matinee.

THE LINGARDH IN "PINK DOMINOES. " WEDDING GIFTSPrices lower than ever before at Stevens &A fair sized audience at Carll's Opera

form as to appointments to State and munic-
ipality offices as they shall deem expedient.
Judge Harrison added that effective work in
this way had been done last year.

Mr. Arvine seconded the motion.
Another member wanted the resolution to

be specific. This was briefly discussed. The
motion was then amended so that the com-
mittee shall report to the association what
they propose to attempt to do before they
proceed to do it.

Another amendment was proposed by Mr.
Galpin, viz. , that the executive committee be
tho committee, and then Mr. Arvine moved
to reconsider ; motion seconded and it was
voted not to reconsider. Finally the motion,
as originally offered by Judge Harrison, was
adopted, and the chair appointed the follow-

ing as the committee :

lion. lynde Harrison, 8. K. Baldwin, Johnson rr
I'lutt, T. U. Russell, William II. Law.

The following resolution v opted :

Resolved, That the representatv -

this district and the Senators fr;(uiosted to endeavor to secure V
not leaa than $25,000 during UieV

nuuso ibsi evening greeted tne return of the
Lingards to this city after an absence of five

Brooks', 273 Chapel street.

Holiday Hats.
A Specialty.

The largest stock in the city of Now Pattorns inyears. The farcical comedy "Pink Domi m --328 CHAPEL STREET.Just received, a new lot of Youman's latestnoes" was very wen enacted by n company
styles for the holidays at Mevens t iJrooics', L. ROTHCHILD & BROTHER)far above the average in ability. At the

conclusion of the play Mr. Liugard gave two 273 Chapel street.
Knr-Iine- d Garmentsor three of his sketches and impersonation!

of Oscar Wilde, Arabi Pasha, Henry Ward at prices from $18 to $100, all now pattorns,
t
i

Silverware and French Clocks
At Reduced Prices.

If yon want a useful as well as an ornamental gift,
for oithor young or old, call and examine o,ur stock,
as wo think that we have just what is wanted.

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Repairing Watches and French Clocks a specialty,
dels

BLr-cm-. of tlieat Stevens V. Kroo-- S', ;; unapei street. 133, 135. 137 and 139 Urand Street.
ifair Haven and Westvllle horse oars pass (ha door. Open renlaga.

Fine Seal Caps

Beecher and President Arthur. The per-
formance will be repeated this atternoon.
This evening the Bernhardt version of ill

be given. The company is in ev-

ery way deserving'of full bouses.

1
cloves in all qualities at Stevens & DOtOdel)ska', 273 Chapel street.

V
V ra.
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Dec. 0, 1882. vorC

Local Weather Itecorcl.Serial Sofite. wal Notices. s by Telesr
The safe of the Troy and (ireeniield railroad depot

at Williamsburg, Mass., was burglarized Thursday
night, the door being smashed to pieces and books
and tickets strewed about the floor. The loss is not
known. This is tho seventh burglary in the town
within a year and the existence of an organized gang
of local depredators is euspectod.

71 WANTED,
TJLACKSMITH as floormaa jobber. Inquire ul

FOR HKCEMBBtS, 1882.

7:16" 11:16 "3:10 7:lti
A. M. A. M. r. M. P. M.

Barometer 30. 'JH 3K.31 30.2H 30.31
Thermometer 12 17 Ul Hi

Humidity 80 42 12 4H
Wind W.10 W.lli W.S W.7
Weather Clear Clear Clear Clear

FK051 ALL QUABTE1SS .

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

JUST KECEIVED,
Oenuino Shaker Apple Sauce

11:16
P. M.
30.22

11
65

SW.7
Clear

313 MTaTE HTHEBde 2f

said, bad a stock of silk goods alone estima-
ted to be worth (10.000. The salvage corps
succeeded in saving a large amount of goods.
The walls of the warehouses burned on
Wood street and Philip lane fell into the
roadway with a crash like that of thunder,
filling the streets with burning debris. Tho
warehouse of Peter Ryland, dealer in flowers,
straws and millinery, was burned. The loss
will reach .$5,000,000. Peter Kylands has a
policy of insurance for $250,000. It is said

uoaKs. uioaKS. rnun mm WANTED,
GOOD Upholsterer for general furniture
Apply to or addressLOCAL NEWS. A

js. A. use ris s .?!,
de9 at Guilford, Conn- - - - 9 .oo

50
In 10-1- 1. KucketH,
lit rll. Buckets,

Max. temp., i ; min. temp., 11 ; total rainfall, .CO

FOB HECEMDKIl 8, 1881.
Max. tomp., 41 ; mln. temp., 28.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. S. O. U. 8. A.

Too small to measure.
Storm signals have reference only to arproaching

Mine. Vescelius,rilBACIl Kit or Ilnsic, 3 Street. The
Jl Wtuttgart Method employed. Days for lassons,

Mondays and Thursdass. The metronome used.
J?or particulars apply as above. de63m

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Evening Sessions begin

Tuesday Evening, November 14th.
All EStranclies.

Call for College Catalogue.

R. C. LOVERIDGE,
37 Insurance Building,

aul6 6m NEW EAVEN, CT.

A Good Prospect for the WANTED,
SITUATION by a drst-cla- (German) machin-
ist ; has had experience as engineer, and 1 ft
tool maker; would like to get a permanent

Address
3t" Q. E.," 1S4 Franklin Street.

t high winds. Approaching high northwesterly winds good
place.

dot)uction.are indicated by red and white flags combined.
During December winds from the southwest to

southeast are those most likely to be followed by
rain or snow.

Snow is melted and resulted a dexth of water
WANTED,SITUATION by a young mn as clerk In genU'

furnlRhlnpr store ; has had three years' ex peri-ca- n

furnish nrst-claB- S references Address
2t ' (JL.EHK," this offlos.

A
enoe ;

del)

Monsou & Carpenter
Have reduced all prices from $2 to $10 on their Ladies', Misses' and children's Cloaks,

Sealskin Sacques, London dye.
Fur Lined Circulars from $10 to $25 reduction.
Remember our Cloak Koom is on the first floor in the new addition.
SKIRTS Quilted Satin, Mohair, Satteen Cloth. Flannel and Felt at vory low prices.

The best $G AH Wool Blanket in ihe city. Gentlemen's Silk Handkerchiefs the largest as-

sortment and lowest prices in the city. Our $1.50 quality China Silk Handkerchief reduced
to $1.00.

Monson & Carpenter,

A WAVE FROM THE ARCTIC.
BIRTHS.

ancii DEMAIIEST In this city, Dec. 8th, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Demarest, 213 York street. the

3 lb. can Tomatoes, mo.
Winslow Succotash, 5c.
Green Peas, 12o.
Hugar Corn l'ic.
String Beans, jOc.
3 lb. cans nice Peaches 13cT 2 for 25c.
Blackberries, 12c.
Fine Strawberries, 15c.
Ited Cherrips, 17c.
Golden Drip Syrup, 65c per gal.
Quart bottle Maple Syrup, 34c.
Piatt's Now Buckwheat. 6o per lb.
New Process Flour, $8.50 per bbl.; $1 per bag.
Very line Catsup, 50c per gal.
Splendid iCaisins, 10c per lb.
Assorted Jellies, 12o per lb.
Very tine Minced Meats, 12c per lb.
Edam Cheese, $ 1 each
NeufchateJ Cheese, bo each.
Good Butter 25c lb., 4 lba. $1.
Also a nne assortment of lried Fruits.
tlnuine ltyeand Hoc It fi5c per bottle.
Extra line quality Liquors for medical use constant-

ly on hand.
AKDBJGW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,

Bet. Church and Temple ets., Goodman's Building
Union copy. de2

The Atlantic States Oct
Benelit. !

College Items.
The Yale Alumni association of Boston held a meet-

ing at Young's Hotel last Wednesday evening. Prof.
Beers was present, and addressed the meeting.

Presidents Porter of Yale, McCosh of Princeton,
and Seelye of Amherst, will lecture before the Con-
cord school of philosophy next summer.

The ftrst assembly of the season will occur at the
Atheneum next week Friday evening. The others
will be given on Jan. 10, Fob. (J and April 3.

AU the clastoH except the seniors have rsceivod
their examination schemes.

A sufficiently large number of collego papers have
signified their approval of the scheme for an inter-
collegiate press association to warrant the originators
of the plan in sending out invitations for a general
convention for the purposo of organization, to be
held in New York during the Christmas recess.

The centennial celebration of the foundation of
Phillips Exeter (N. H.) Academy will occur June '20

and 21 next. Tke committee appointed to take gen-
eral charge of the arrangements consists of Governor
Bell, John C. Phillips, George A. Wontworth, Pren-
tiss Cuminings and Artemas H. Holmes. On the even-

ing of the first day the reunion of tbe alumni wil
take place. On tho closing day an oration will be
given by Rev. Horatio Stebbins, D. I")., of San Fran-

cisco, and a poem by Edward Everett Hale of Boston.
At the after dinner speaking George Bancroft, the
historian, will preside.

Hebard, '82, is in town visiting friends.

MARRIAGES.

that Foster, Porter & Co. were fully insured.
The amount of the insurance carried by the
other firms is not known, but most of it is
said to be covered by London companies.
The streets in the neighborhood of the fire
were filled by an immense crowd of spectators
and hundreds of police were required to pre-
serve order.

Kast Haciinaw, Mich., Deo. rt. Early tUis morninga tire broke out in the OBtablinhment of Brooks' Bagt-na- w

Barrel company and rapidly conaumed ths barrel
factory, sawmill, drill house, salt block sheds, dry
kilns, a large number of barrels and about 2,000,000
feet of valuable lumber. The buildings and machinery
represented an investment of $50,000. Tie total loss
will probably reach $175,000 and is understood to be
fairly covered by insurance. One hundred and fiftymen are thrown out of employ aient by the fire.

St. JTjOriK, Dec. 8 D. Tritt fc Co., wholesale gro-
cers, wore partially burned out y at noon. The
loss on stock and building is $20,000. Rankin & Law-to- n,

bookbinders, lost $5,030. Tho losses are fully
covered by insurance.

New Yoiik, Dec. 8. Fire this ovenlng In the largo
building :JU5 to lil 1 Canal street, formerly occupied by
Arnold, Constable & Co., caused the following losses :
Manhattan Cloak and ouit company, $00,000 ; William
Herrick, importer, $3,000 ; Arnktield, Convers & Co.,
hosiery, $15,000 ; Arnold, Constable & Co., on build-
ing, $10,000 ; all insured.

1st. Albans, Vt., Dec. 8. Yesterday afternoon Mrs.
Bailey, of Kast Fairfield, left her two children, one
two years old and tho other about five, alone In a crib
while she went out a few minutes. During her ab-
sence the children played with the fire. The oldOBt
was burned to death and the other cannot live.

HILL SAGE In Hamden, Doc. 8, by Iiov. N. L. Por-
ter, Willie J. Hill of New Haven, and Mibs Lena li.
Sage of Hamden.

WATSON PERKINS In Hartford, Dec. I, John Wat-
son and Ella Perkins.

dea 244 ana 246 Chapel Street.

MISS Mamie 0. Gill, daughter of the late Prof.
respectfully announces that her classes

in dancing are now open. Pupils can enter at anytime. The Waltz and La Russe taught perfectly in six
lessons. Circulars obtained at music and book storos.
Call on or address MISS MAMIE O. GILL,

Bell 6m 189 Crown Street.

WALTER J. HALL,
Pianist,

At W. E. CHANDLER'S STUDIO, 30, 32,34,39 Hoadley
Building. oc5 6iu

A DISASTROUS FIRE IN LONDON.

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! !
JDJBATI1S.

Five MUIfou DoIIiir.s Gone
Uj in Hmoke.

WANTED,
ryUtAVELINO Salesman for an old, re) able cigarX factory to sell to best trade in cities and large
towns In New EDglaml and New York : state experi-
ence in confidence. Addre.s P O. BOX 318,

de9 3t New Haven.

WANTED,POSITION as salesman-- in a wholesale house byA a person having had a number of years' experi-
ence in the grocery and spice business ; can give nrst
class recommendations Apply to

U. B. WIIXIS,
del) 2t Young Men's Christian Ass'n Rooms.

WANTED,
FIRST-CLAS- S girl for general housework :A must be a good cook and luui dress, strong and

willing, and have good rcTerenct s ; six in the family.
Apply to (up stairs) Mil. KKLLOOl.

de!) 3t 25 Elm Htreet.

WANTED,
SITUATION by an English eirl as secondA girl or to do general housework In a small fam-

ily. Inquire at
de8 2t 27 PROTJT HTREET.

WANTED,to eogago in oi r new Fancy Work atIADIES Pleasant and profitable, for sample and
particulars send 15c.

HUDSON MANUFACTURING CO.,
de8 12t 2I5 Sixth Avenue, New York.

KOOM8 WANTED.
JM& THREE Rooms, rnfursirned, tor notisftkeep-in- g

; location on Lafayette, Prince, or neigU-ffi'i- l'

lorlng streets- - Address
den 2t " M. M.," this office.

Holiday Goods !

Business College,
. 331 Chapel St.
Thorough Gommorcial

Training. Instruction per-
sonal and common senee.
Applicants admitted at any
time. Evening sessions.
Apply for circular. se29

TUE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

FLOUR is the cheapest article of food in the market to day. In spite of the great
crop of wheat, Flour will probably advance 50 cents per barrel when winter really sets in.
So be on your guard. We offer Johnson & Bros.' Ilaxall, Imperial and Palma, all New Pro-
cess, and the choicest goods in this or any other market the Palma for $8. GO and the Impe-
rial for $9. A Good Family Flour for $7.25.

TEA ! TEA ! TEA ! TEA !

Formosa Oolong, English Breakfast, Japan, Gunpowder and Young Hyson. We have
the finest quality of each kind to be had.

Old Mandehling Java Coffee, Old Govt. Java, Mocha, Maracaibo and Rio. AVe espe-
cially invite a trial of the rich, high flavored Mandehling. Govt. Java Coffee, 27c per lb.

BUTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER! BUTTER!
We have just received a "dairy" of firkins and tubs, fine enough to suit the most

particular, and invite inspection. Also Creamery in tubs and pound cakes.

JOIiXSSOA fc BROTHER,
de2 411 and 413 State Street, corner Court.

The Star Route Trials Arguments in

MERWIN In this city, Dec. 7, Edwin Morwiu, aged
70 years.

Friends and relatives are invited to attend the funer-
al from his late residence, 142 St. John street, Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial later.

JONES In this city, Dec. 7th, of hert disease, at his
late residence, 10'J State street, Joseph Jones, aged
63 years and .l months. Ho belonged to Co. K, J 6th
Connecticut Volunteers.

Funeral services at his late residenco,160 State street,
on Monday, Deo. 11, at !:30 a. m. The remains wiJl
be taken to allingford. 2t

BELL In this city, Dec. 6th, Mrs. Gertrude Emily
Mather Bell.

Funeral services at the residence of Mrs. J. S. John-
son, 25 Kid street, this (Saturday) afternoon at 2
o'clock.

FOR RENT,

THE WEST. Tho Court Kecord.Regard to Peremptory Challenges
Hopes lor tlie Two Cent Postage Bill
The News Budget From the Capital.
Washington, Deo. 8. In the Star route Holiday Hoods !

trial to day Judge Wylio heard arguments as
to the number of peremptory challenges to

REILLY'S SCHOOLS FOR

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT.
13 n. REIXLY respectfully announces the

e ing of his schools as follows : New Haven,at Grays" Armory Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 3. Tuesdays
will bo class days. New York, 678 Fifth avenue, op-
posite Windsor Hotel, Oct. Kith. Hartford, Sapt 30.
Worcester, Oct. 4. Springfleld, Sept. 29. For further
particulars send postage stamp for circular, or applyat the hall on above named days during office hours
between 10 a. m. and 10 p. m. se27

which the defense were entitled in impanelSMAXL HOUSE on Dixweli avenue, 7 rooms,
from 1st of January. Inquire of KUBBEEW. A. AltSUH, TOYS,de9 It 280 Chapel Street.

ing the jury. Mr. Daviclge asked the judge
to decide, in advance to proceeding to the
impaneling of the jury, whether each defend

Court of Common Plean Judge Torrance.
This court came in yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.
A decree of foreclosure was granted in the case of

the Meriden Savings bank vs. Mary J. Leote. The
debt was $1,000. Time to redeem, the first Monday
of January.

In the case of New Haven vs. Charles B. Chaplin et
al., a bill of interpleader, John P. Studlny tindB that
the city shall pay to the estate of Patrick Ward f H2.'J0.
Other creditors are Josiah Isbell and a Mr. Welch.

Assignments were made in the afternoon as follows:
Tuesday, Dec. 1J Alexander Troup vs. Iterjititer

Publishing company ; Howe vs W. M. It. T.Smith ;
Merrill vs. It. C. and T. T. Bright.

Wednesday, Dec. 13 Brady, adm., vs. Mary
; Parmelee vs. Monroe ; Htrong vs. Pardee ;

Church vs. Clark.
The case of Moody & Smith vs. Michael Eagan was

on trial during the day.
Court adjourned until Tuesday morning at 10

o'clock.

WANTED.

Illinois.
Burglars Brought Down by a. Shot.

Citicako, Dec. 8. Burglars entered the store of an
aged German in the village of Homewood early this
morniug ani being discovered by the proprietor and
his son opened lire, fatally wounding the former.
The son returned the fire, dangerously wounding the
burglars, who were soon afterwards captured by a
party of citizens. They were brought to Chicago this
afternoon and placed in jail.

A Fallen Woman's Crime
Chicago, Dec. 8. In the Sturla murder

trial to-da- y evidence in rebuttal of the insan-

ity theory of the defense was presented by
the prosecution. The case is exciting as
much local interest as did the trial of Gui

NW TQCKSWE ME FOR RENT,
A SUITE of four llrBt floor RooinB, furnish-

ed, to a family of two adults ; house and
old fashioned, no modern conveniences, but

of TWO young men, sous of a olergyman, age IT and
desire situations In a wholesale, re'ail or

manufacturing business- Address ,

ant is entitlerl to four peremptory challenges
(as ruled at the former trial), or whether
each defendant is entitled to three such chal- -

Imported and Domestic
all kinds and prices,at the

pleasant and central ; first-cla- ss reference required.
Inquire at de7 4t 658 Broadway, New York.

de tf li'J UKUKUiS Bl KKBr.
iges, or whether all the defendants are toF. A. FOWLER,

TEACHER OF

Piano, Organ and Harmony,
RESUMES SEPT. I8th.

be regarded as one party ; and, if so, how
WANTED.

WANT sll sorts of Sewing Machines to
L Clean and Repair.F. P. 8ARQKS.T, at " New Home" Office,
de7 3t ml Chapel Street.

Christmas Cards
AT PRASE'S.Austin nniiaitifc, 337 Clisipel St., Rooms 8 9.

many such challenges they are entitled to as
such party. Judge VVylie overruled his mo-

tion and the argument was begun, Messrs.

The greatest assortment of Drapery Curtains and Curtain Goods to be found in the State,
and for the next thirty days they will be sold at a DECIDED REDUCTION. Among them
may be found Plain and Colored Jutes, Madras Cloths, Plain and Striped Burretts, Madras
Stripes, Moorish Stripes, Oriental Stripes, Raw and Spun Silks, and many other styles
which we have neither time nor space to mention. An invitation is extended to all who are
in need of such goods to examine our stock.

Goodyear Rubber Store,
73 Church Htreet,

Corner Center, opposite Postoflice.

au30 tfA correct touch a specialty. WANTED.tean at Washington, and despite the intense City Court Climinal Side Judge Stud-le- y.

Henry Wernsman. abuse of Officer Grant and breach
A FINK SKJLKCTION.

Toy Books, Diaries, Christmas London
News and Qraphic. Now is ths time to sub

POSITION by a middle-age- d woman as house-
keeperA or seamstress, or companion to an Incold the court room is thronged daily with

spectators, largely women of fashion, who
Carpenter and Henkell stating the case for
the defense and Mr. Merrick for the govern valid, in city or country. Address

scribe for any Paper or Magazine for 1883.

MUSICAL IHSTHUCTIUA.
Voice, Piano, FXnte.

MISS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10
in the art of singing ; also npon the piano.Besidence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES

T. HOWE resumes instruction npon tha fir.te. 10J
Grown street.

de7 3t" " Mia, a.," this omce.
T. tx. rease afc son,

de9 SaTuTh 10S4 Cliurcli Street. 7 V. TUTTI,E, Prop'r, - WANTED,ment. The judge reserved his decision till
Monday, to which time the court adjourned.

are interested in the fate of the fair but fallen
representative of their own sex. Dr. J. J.
Jewell, editor of the Medical Journal, testi-
fied that the defendant at the time of the

YOUNG LAD in an office. Address iflandwrl-tin- gA of applicant, stating age, if having, had anySecond National Rank of New Ha NICE LARGE EARLY ROSEPOTATOESIn the case of Editor Jackson of a Missis
experience in an office, uls i w, es expected.ven, Conn. del 6f riu.v ivuwnus.shooting was medically but not legally in-

sane. Dr. lieeves Jackson thought her sane
sippi newspaper, who appealed from the de-

cision of the sixth auditor, the latter having
decided that the rate fixed by the Postmaster

annual meeting of the stockholders of theTHE National Bank of New Haven for the
election of Directors and the transaction of other390 CIIAJPE.L. STRKET, NEW IMVEtf, CONN. WANTED.both medically and legally. He said that nolawful business will be held at their banking houso THE "Universal Just out. The

comprehensive book of the age. Examine
this great work before purchasing Inferior imlta- -
tions. Money refunded if not as represented. Con

evidence yet adduced showed her to be con-
trolled by an irresistible impulse to murderloans

General for mail advertising was final. The
first comptroller general of the Treasury has
rendered a decision sustaining the auditor.del Opposite the Green. in the city of New Haven, t n the second Tuesday of

January, (January 9th,) A. D. 1883, between the hours
of eleven and twelve of said day.

of the peace on Ellen Ricliter, judgment suspended ;

Ellen PI. Hpencer, keeping house of e, Nov. irt
and Bee. 7, continued to Dec 11 ; Henry L. Spencer,
Belle Francis, Nelllft Davis, Irene Hunter, residing in
house of continusd to Dec. 11 ; John O.Ives,
John A. Lovejoy, frequenting house of e, con-
tinued to Dec. 11 ; Frank F. Nelson, James Connolly,
same, nolled ; Hobart Lindsley, breach of the peace,
$1 Hue and f 5.3'J costs.

A good name at home ia a tower of
strength abroad. Ten times as much Hood's
Sarsaparilla used in Lowell as of any other.

"Eve was made for Adam's Express Company,"
says Mr. Joshua Billings. A New Haven man, Wm.
Bradley, 3'KJ Columbus avenue, is connecced with the
corporation upon which Mr Billings founded his
witticism. "I was attacked with rheumatism of the
hip," said Mr. Bradley, ''and was obliged to stop my
business so iotenee was my suffering. One bottle of
Athlophoros oured me." This medicine, as its name
(victorous) implies, always cures rheumatism. It
doesn't cure anything elso, however. Scores of New
Haven people, the birth place of the remedy, attest
its merits. Hundreds everywhere do the same. No
one need suffer from rheumatism now. Oet it at

the man she had loved for years. tains nearly twice as much information as any other
book of the kind. A few good agents wanted. SalaryAttorney General Wayne Mcveagh arrivedIn Sums to Suit at Five Per Cent. I. K. WAKU, Cashier.

Sated at New Haven this 8th day of December,

85 CENTS.

PRIME MEATS!
AL.Ii KINDS.

Porterhouse Steak, 20 cents.
Loin Steak, IB cents.
Top Konnd, 14 cents.
Rack Hteak, 12 cents.
OyBtei-B- , Fish, Vegetables a fine selection.
I'lfg titliouse Oysters, 35c per t.
C'Unice Poultry at correspondingly low figures.Goods delivered.

Howe's 5e and 10c Cent Store, here to attend the Star route trial. Tennessee. or commission to first-cla- ss agents, f 10 a day easily1882. de0tjal0w3tReal Estate For Sale mace. m. w. MASMili JU..
n28 1 md 350 Chapel street.FL.OUR. Liabilities of Dealers in Futures.At Prices Ranging- - from $500 to

Memphis, Dec. 8. In the United States court toriHE beet place in the city to buy Flour is at It. O.
I BALDWIN'S. You will lind all the best brands. WANTED.$50,000.

Money to Loan on Country or City Property. day Judge Caldwell, of the Eastern district of Arkan EXPERIENCED operators on Wheeler Wllsor
lU sewing machines. ELM CITY HHIRT CO.. x

Houses for Lots and Lots sas, rendered a decision involving the liabilities ofKeal instate for exchange, ool3 tf Corner State and Court streets.
Washburn's Suporlative, Pillsbury's Best, Hungarian,
and as nice a St. X,ouis Flour as anyone could wish.
Prices are f8.50 for the best Patent Flour and $7 for
best St. Louis. This only lasts for the next ten days.
Extra One New Orleans and P. R. Molasses at

for Houses.
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware, and Housef urnishings. Also a line of Fancy

Goods, Toys, Ac. All at our usual low prices. Headquarters in the city for So and 100
goods. sel9 Qent. on First-Clas- sMoney Wanted at Seven Per parties who had bought cotton futures from the Ten-

nessee Brokerage association in this city for delivery WANTEDa.Security. in New York in March. 1881. Cotton declined rapidlyRENTS !BESTS ! REJiTS I
BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Os rTOpets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mau

promptly attended to, at
163 Kim, cor. York Street..de8 ly

K. G. BALDWIN'S, 44 Whalley Avenue,
New Haven, Conn.

Turkeys and Chickens de9 tfLarge and Small.

HORACE P. HOADLEY, tracts. Suit was brought for tho margins due ts tho """"t"1" Received This Morning,time when the brokerage association was notified to "Men are but sorry witnesses in their ownIvory Cards Decorated! 4.000 lbs. of prime Poultry at 18o cer lb. Bee- f-2 Hoadley Building, 47 Church Street.

3 mi i an utiumjii bikmx.
EMPLOYMENT ()FF1CE.

FOR MALES AND FEMALES.

HELP of different nationalities can be supplied
private families, boardlnK houses, hotels

cause." The praise of Kidney-Wo- rt comes
close them. Judge Caldwell decided in favor of the
brokerage association on the ground that the trans-
actions were legitimate.HOLIDAY GOODS : Porterhouse 18c, Loin lGc, Round H 14c, 11 lb Boast

The general opinion on all sides is that the
bill reducing letter postage to two cents will
pass by a large majority.

The second assistant postmaster general
has decided that hereafter before the railway
mail service is placed upon any new railroad
he will refer the case to the superintendent
of that service for a report as to the necessi-
ty of the service being placed on such line.
The department will refer the superintend-
ent's report to the proper division
superintendent, who will make his re-po-

either recommending or disapproving.
At the same time he will make an additional
and separate report respecting the necessity
for appointing railway postal clerks and
either recommending that a certain number
of clerks be appointed or that no clerks be
appointed. In case of an extension the same
rule will be followed and the same report re
quired.

Supervising Special Agent Martin of the
Treasury department has issued instructions
to special agents to enforce the provisions of
the immediate transportation act regarding

-- AT THE. Office open evenings. de8 from the mouths of those who have been
made strong and healthy by it. Listen : "It
is curing everybody," writes a druggist.

12 lfic. Very line Pork Steak 10c. Corned Beef 7
14o. Log of Lamb 14c. Veal very cheap, also Vegeta-
bles and Game. We sell for cash only and deliver to

For Christmas, Birthday and New Years. Also Plain
for Decorating- - Elegant Designs in Olive Wood,
Double Fringed Clirietmaa Cards, only 10 cents. EGYPT. ana restaurants. The proprietor of this establish

ment pays groat attention in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to nil situations. Callsany part oi tne city.

TO RENT,
ijSa, THE NEAT Cottage of 6 rooms No. 9 Edgar
$f!i U street, convenient to BR. shops, $16 a month.
Jgijll PETER McQUAID,
de7 3t 18 Hoadley Building.

om the oonntry. at any distance, are promptly a '
"Kidney-Wo-rt is the most popular medicine
we sell." It should be by right, for no other
medicine has such specific action on the

Li. Sclionberger,
1, a and 3 O.nlral M.rk.t ftndod to. Invalid and wet nurses at shortAt Xorthrop's,

254: C Impel Street
de7

Arabi Kxileil to Ceylon
Cairo, Dec. 8. Mr. Broadley told Arabi Pasha this

afternoon that he and his companions would be ex-

iled to Ceylon.
VMale help fur all kinds of work.

a MRS. T. MULLIGAN,liver, bowels and kidneys. d8 d lw
Walnut L,a.f Hair llettorer.

M25tf 18 St. John street, near Artisan.
TO RENT,

THREE ROOMS 55S State street. Water, gas
and water closet. Three Rooms No. 24 Spring
street, first floor.

OJVEY MAKING A tabulated statement
showing how $200 realized $472 in three days NEW YOKK.

408 Chapel Street, Saturday, Dec. 9th, 1882.
Everything Imaginable ! It will pay you to look at our stock before purchasing. Opposite Trinity Church.

For Drive Wells, Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Rubber Hose, Iron Sinks, Steam Packing of all kinds, Plumbers' Goods, Brass and Iron
Steam Work of every description,Shafting & Pulleys, Machine Jobbing, Engine Repairs,&c,

Cro to Munson, Bishop Jb Gilbert ,
Special attention given to STEAM HEATING. 479 gj-

- geet.

It is entirely different from all others. Itonly $27,000 in one year at same rateby highly lucra
is as clear as water, and, as its name indiinquire oi jauud i.uijiji!;i,Room 1 Tale Bank Building,

no28 Cor. State and Chapel Sta. cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer,

Olive Butter.
Cheaper aud Better than Lard for

Cooking purposes, aud

Requires bat Half the Quantity.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

WASHINGTON BUTCHER'S SONS,
KHLADELPHIA.

FOE SALE BY ALL GROCERS. de2 TnTh866t

It will immediately free the head from all FIRST M. E. CHURCH.

tive ungiien system of Turf Speculation. Also par-
ticulars of how each reader can test the truth of the
above. Systematic Investments conducted at the com-
ing Savannah and New Orleans Races,Jockey Mounts,
etc. Profits returned weejily, with charge of 10 per
cent, from winnings. Setting on English Derby, the
greatest race in the world. $50 will realize
$1,000 with a win. Send stamp for our Raciog Guide.

FOR RENT,
THE Dwelling House No. 15 Leonard street. dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural

color, and produoe a new growth where it

A Larger Number of Failures,
New York, Deo. 8. Bradatreet reports

217 failures in the United States daring the
past week, the largest number in any one
week in the past two years, sixty-on- e more
than in the preceding week and 78 more than
in the corresponding week last year.

House contains 8 rooms, city water and gas.
.To a good tenant it will be rented for $200 per

delay of dutiable goods en route from the
port of entry to an interior port ; also the
section of the revised statutes prohibiting

has fallen off. It does not in any manner Monday, December 11th.
The fourth Lecture In tbe course will be byRICHARDSON & CO., llt to 120 Washington St., ChiMERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

237 Chapel Street. cago, ill. de'j eoa&wlm tampering with scales on cars and vessels.
There has been great laxity in this respect
lately. IK. J. II. VIXCEXT.Oranges at Wholesale.

affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each

NEW GIFT BOOKS, 1882. W- E are now receiving large lots of Florldas, run-ni-

from 128 to 2l0 in oase, of extra fine to or Subject : A mong the Height. ; a Story of Men aSFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
lirst.-cla.- sa House, with all moderntA in fine order, located central, can

at a bargain. Two New Hou- - Mountains. Tickets 3ec, at the door. de9 'it
Forty-Sevent- h Congress. dinary quality and sweet. Prices as low as they can

be bought anywhere, as they are sent us to sell onRock Ale to Sleep. AXotlier.
s, suitable for one or two families, near tne norse NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.uy miis. Elizabeth AKERs allen. iiiustratod from commission.

bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. G. Goodwin & Co., Bos-
ton, wholesale agents. s6 lyd&w

cars, can be bought for $J,500 acli. A two- -
Louisiana, same as sold by us In 1880, first shiporiginal drawings by J . . Church, K. H. Garrett,

S. G. McCutcheon, and George T. Andrew. 1 volfamily House can be bought by paying $&UO Two Nights Only, December 8thWashington, Dec. 8.
Senate. A large number of petitions from differ ment of the season, 60 crates, dne here Friday, Decasli down A Iot on Kimberly Avenue. email quarto, cloth, full gilt, $1.50. Fell morocco, cember 8th. ana inn.Also a number of Lots for sale on Nicoll street, terms ent sections of the country were presented, prayingor iuu tree maroiea cair, f&.uu. de6 E. E. HALL ft SON.RELIGIOUS SEltVICES.of payment easy. for the paesage of the bill relating an increase of Sid, C. France andSchiller's Souse of tlie liell. pensions of one armed and one legged veterans.

With 21 illustrations by Alexander Liezen Mayer andMoney to loan aid arm o per cent
HongeM renter! and rents collected.
Ilea,! Estate Office, 49 Church Street. Boom S Si'iritualists' Hall, 100 Orange street. ConferOn motion of Mr. Morrill the internal revenue bill

of the last session with tho pending amendments andtdmund u. uarre'.t. ip graved by George T. An
GENTLEMEN'S

OVERCOATS !
ence Sunday afternoon at '2 ociock. Mrs. J. A.Hoadley Building. memorials relating to the tobacco tax was commit

t& to the Finance committee.
Mr. lleck'e resolution 1t roirard to political nseHS'

Wright will preside. The public invited.
Thibi Church. Hev. J. M. Hubbell. of Danbury.

drew and others. 3 his voluma is the second of a
series entitled " Songs from ths Great Poets," and
uniform with Song t Ii liroolt. l vol., small
quarto, cloth, full gilt, $1.50. Full morocco, full

Office open eveningH from zo o.
noTS L. F. OOMSTOOJK.

Frank Lavarnies,
JAMES HOYS

COMBINATION 1

And their trained horses,
BOMBY AND SPOT.

And a Full Dramatic Com! any.tn a faithful represen

will preach at 10:30 and a: 15. Sabbath school at 1 p.

A Noth Against the Penal Code.
New Yoek, Dec. 8. Several Hebrews and

a number of intidels and Christians engaged
in business in this city, feeling aggrieved at
the closing of their stores on Sundays under
the provisions of the penal code, have
banded together to protect their interests,
and have retained counsel to test the consti-

tutionality of the law. Three lawyers were
engaged, and papers drawn up by them were
presented to day to the Superior Court by
counsel on application for a temporary in-

junction restraining the police commissioners
from interfering with the Sunday traffic of
plaintiffs until the question of the constitu-
tionality of the act and its practical bearing
on tbe private business of individuals be
fully and finally determined. Judge Arnoux
granted an injunction returnable the 19th
instant. He said the penal code should re-

ceive proper judicial consideration.

Your choice In Overroattnfff from thements was then taken up. Mr. Beck took the floor
m- Young people's meeting at 7 o'clock. All mosttree marbled calf, 5.00.FOK KENT,

A LARGE House of 11 rooms at 757 State St., and made a speech on the substitute for the bill of 'arcett line of all kind of soods, inclu
fcred by Mr. Hale. He said his resolution contained ul"KPicturesque American Scenery. cordially welcome.

Humfhbey Street Coxorroational Churchsuitable fcr boarding house or two families. a few simple propositions. If tbe governmentfti(:k:UTaljklrj!tilulWI;tKW Inquire at 80 Crown street. A series oi nue Bteel engravings, witn descriptive text
employes were paid sumuient salaries tonol4 tf GLOSON IIAIX. tation of the killing of Jesse James, by thePreaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor,

Kov. bpeucer K. Bray. Sunday school at 1:45 p. m.
Kerseys, Meltons,

Mohairs, Chinchillas,i?ar Beavers. Heavers,
Dy in. willik ana oiners, ana quotations irom
popular poets. 1 vol., large quarto, cloth, beveled enable them to contribute 2 and 5 per FORD BROTHERS.Heats iree. All are inviteu.cent. lor political purposes, it was time tn the

interest of decent economy that theirand full gilt, $3.75.

Picturesque European Scenery. Advent Christian Church (Beers street). Prayercompensation should be cut down. Mr. Hale's subS. T. TAYLOR,
81 Broadway, New York,

Diagonals, &c ,&c.
In all colors, silk lined, satin lined, woolana conierence meeiiuK in tne morning ac ncau,

stitute, proposing to investigate all sums contributedBeautiful landscape and other views of picturesque Preaching at 2:30 and 7:15 p. m. by Elder A.W. Sib
ley, of Taunton, Mass. All are welcome. Seats free.to both parties, he said went clearly outside of that

and had a different end in view. It wanted to lindTwo or three medium-price- d Houses. Terms

The Great Sensational Star,

mit. SII. C. FKAXCE,
And an Immense Olio.

Look at it Pleaee.
The performance will commence with ths Beflned

Ronthern Duo.

lined. lined as yon please, made to order
at. a moderate price.All New Oooda, from Good tovery reasonable. Prices low. Call on St. John Street M. E. Church. Rev. C. Eout what distillers and brewers contributed to the

Will open an agency in this city on Monday ,Dec. i, at
478 Chapel Street, (next door to Bowman's).
Ladles dresses cut and basted, and the latest importa-
tions in styles and patte- - ns kept constantly on band.

II arris pastor. Preaching at 10:30 a m. by Rev. J.Democratic campaign fund. Perhaps, he said, these the Very Best.M. Freeman. D.D., of New York. Sabbath school atGeorge A, Isbell,

scenes of the old world, reproduced in line wood-
cuts by the best artists. 1 vol., large quart?, cloth,
beveled and full gilt, $1.75.

Sold by all Bookiellers anil Newsdealers.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price by

ESTJES & LAURIAT, Publishers,
defl It BOSTON.

noon. The evening service will be omitted for thisN. B. Teaching MUB system, mciuuing me art ui Office Todd's Block, cor. State and Elm St. Charles Shaffer & Olakeley Harry
classes iiaa maao contnuutions just tne same as the
national bankers had contributed to the Republicanfund. But he did not see how that could be stopped,inasmuch as these men did not get their money from

basting, a specialty. ti 1 I'll 11 T A snf
Sabbath.

Georqk Street M. E. Church. William P. Cor-noli ins true exponents or tne aristocratic aarssy.
FOJft SALE, taxation of the people. While the employes of the bit, pastor. At 10:30 a. m. Dr. Vincent will preach,

and in the evening at 7:30, proaching by the pastor.FOR SAIiE,
A LARGE new milch Cow. with Calf, government were not avowedly dismissed for theiThe eligible lot on State street, west side, be- -

'tween Nos. 830 and 842. The lot is 78 feet 8 in of assessments, yet a number of those
who had not paid were discharged.

Subject, "The desperate enort." All are cordially in-
vited. Seats all free.For further particulara.call between 9 ani

ches frontage, more or less, and will be sold as one, or5 o'clocx, at Mr. Hale iu reply said that Mr. Beck might say Spiritualistic Seance. Mrs. J. J. Clark willdivided, ior particulars and price, wnicn is jow,de7 8t 23 EXCHANGE 13Ull.lJJ.iNG.

The National Tradesmen's Baak.
rilO THE STOCKHOLDERS : In pursuance of the
JL custom of this Bank the Directors herewith sub-

mit their semi-annu- al rtport of its condition at the
close of business Nov. :10th, 1HS2.

ItEHOURCEK.
Loans and discounts $ 6G4,521 50
U. 8. Bonds with (J. 8. Treasurer to se- -

Kive a seance at her parlors, 81 Church stroet, room 4,apply to MCAU8TKU W4KBEH, what he pleased about liiB (Beck s desire to connne
the investigation as to assessments from government
clorks, but the fact remained that his (the sneaker's)

lsanners ana DroKorB, i uuuruu duvhu
Or at No. R3I State Street, after 4 p. m. daily.

Sunday evening at 7:30. A short discourse will be
given. Subject selected by the audience. Psychometproposed substitute was frr the purpose of learning ric tests ana readings win be given.evervtmng as to tne conduct ot the last campaign. Church of the Messiah (Orange street, near Elm.)gosrb Scorns. Alter further remarks by Messrs. Beck, Hale. Kd
iiov. Ai. n. uongiicon, me pastor, will preacn mornmunds, Bajard and Allison for and against Mr. Hale's

substitute, the matter went over at the expiration of ing andevening Morning subject, "Paul or A polios, 369 State Street, New Haven.

A Patent Lit v yer's Exploits in Swindling.
New Yoiik, Dec. 8. Confiding people in this city,

Boston, Syracuse aud Providence have been the vic-

tims of a clever young patent lawyer of this city
named CharleB E. Pouchor, jr., who has made a cir-

cuit of ueighbor'.ng towns xassing bogus notes, drafts
and checks on unsuspecting business men with whom
he managed to ingratiate himself. ITo was arrested
this morning as he was about to board a train for
Boston wi'h a young woman whom he passed off as
his vifo and was teken to police headquarters, when
Inspector Dilks telegraphed the news of
his capture to several chiefs of
nolico who have been anxiously locking for him.
Tlie satchel which he carried was searched at polioe
headquarters aud found to contain fifty worthless
chucks that had already been signed. Mr. Baldwin,
of the lirm ot Baldwiu & Co., clothiers, at Broadway
and Cunal stroet, called at police headquarters and
identiiied Poucher as a man who had passed a worth-
less check on him for on October 28th. The po-
lice expect to roceive more complaints against him.

Turcoman Curtains,
The finest goods imported
t.a patterns, and in cross
stripes by the yard, for Por-

tieres and Window Cur-

tains.

II. W. FOSTER & CO.

W.O. TS ORANGE STREET.

Good Ta i)le Board the morninc hour and the bankruptcy bill came up wnicn ' .veiling snnioct, "ine origin ot ueiiet.
Sunday school and Bible class at VI m. "

CAN 131! obtained at reasonable prices at 174 as uuiinished business. Mr. Jones, of Florida, ottered Samples and rules for Fasb- -DAVKNfORT Oh uiton (Wooster Square.) Tho pastor,an amendment to the second section providing thatChapel street.
1. J. ftieserve, win preacn at iu:.hi a, m. ana 7:3- - i

suro circulation
Bailroad Bonds
Due from approved reserve agents. . . .
Duo from other Banks and Bankers. . .
Reserve JTund with U. 8. Treasurer.. .
Due from U. 8. Treasurer
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House
Gold Coin
Silver Coin and Nickels
Bills of other Banks
Expense Account

Tax..
Overdrafts

tho debtor have the right of trial by jury ; agreed to.de4 6f Mita. u. m. iviin u--

300,000 00
74,8:17 0

14,750 211

H".),004 1)3

13,500 00
2,000 00

111,307 68
2.0G1 75

20,500 00
991 53

5,193 00
5,813 43

003 20
2,154 39

lo n ifook, sent by mall every wnere.
Branch Stores in ail prlnoipal cities. nol 3An amendment to the same section ottered by Mr, m. Early prayer meeting at 9:30 a. m. Sunday

school at 2:30 p. ni. Young people's meeting at 6:30BOARD AND ROOMS. Morgan, to the effect that no one making an assign

their original creation, entitled
Our Wedding Day.

RORIE, a Colored Belle HAKKx B LAKELET
EHA8TUS, s Colored Swell C11AH. H. 8HEFFKB

Introducing their latest success.
TUB BKLL NGllKKADalU.

Ths Only and Original
1IAKKY WOODSON,

Who will appear In hi celebrated old negro Imper-
sonations.

Add Weaver and Nellie Parker,
in their life like sketch, entitled

A Policeman's Trouble with a Bootblack.
Admission, 3A and 50c.
Reserved Seats, AO and 7&o.
Tickets on sale at the Box Office only. deB

CAitLXT'N OPEK4 IIOIJriJG.
Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

December 11 and 12,
The (Jaeen of Comic Opera,

CATHARINE LEWIS
Supported by her own

Comic Opera Company,
In her original creation,

O LIVE T T E !
Elegant Caste, Large Chorus, Oor-geo- us

Costumes.
Muklng in all tbe most oomplete Oomio Opera Com-

pany ever organlaei.

ment should gamble in stocks, provisions, cotton fu p. m. Strangers welcomed to all the services.A few gentlemen can be accommodated with
flrst-claE- S board and pleasant rooms with mod First Baptist Church (Wooster Place). Preachtures, etc., was also agreed to.

Mr. Hour addressed the Senate at great length inern improvements. Locality second to none THE GREAT CUREin the cit7. lerms moderate. Apply at support of his substitute for the Lowell bill. His
no25 lm 35 WOOSTER PLACE.

ing at 10:30 a. m. by the liev. H. M. Saunders,D.I., of
N. Y. city. Union service in the evening at tho
Calvary Baptist church. Sabbath school and yonng
men's Bible class at 12 ni. Young people's meeting

Ispeech was not finished when the benate at 1:25 p. in.
adjourned until morning.BOAliO AKD ROOMS. RHEUMATIS- M-FIR3T-CLAS- S table board can be obtained at C:30 p. m.

i;!s'(!! &t 117 Elm street, near the Green and colleges. As It la for all ths painful diseases of tneEmmanuel Baptikt Church (cor. Chapel and Bay
streets). Bev. James G. Boss pastor. Prayer meetiugMr-- Also a few UEfurnisbed front rooms.

se27 tf MRS. A. A. KENTON, 117 Elm Street. KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.It cleanses the system of the acrid poisonat 10:30. bunaay sctiooi at vi m. 1'reacmng at ,i p

$1,382,812 20
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock 300,000 00
Surplus Fund 150,000. 00
Undivided Pronts , 56,510 28
National Currency in circulation 270,000 00
Individual deposits subject to check 383,063 98
De i and Certincates of deposits 9,134 38
Dne from Banks and Bankers 213,954 51

Unit Causes tho drnadful miffferHTiv whlnhBOAKD AND ROOMS. m. Praise aud service of song under leadership of
Gen. Sec. C. B. by young men from only tho victims of Rheumatism can realise,

THQtlAAUflft nsr RISESthe Y. M. C. A. Seats all free. All welcome.VERY desirable Rooms in suite or single for
Pi ! ij rent ; also first-cla- Table Board at reasonable
pi'i :ij prices ; first-cla- references given. Inquire at
my4 tf 20ft ORANGE STREET.

of tho worst forms of tliia terrible disease
havo been quickly relieved, and in short timeCalvary Baptikt Church (corner of York and

Chapel Btreets.) The house of worship of this churchDividends unpaid 135 00

Prisoners llcleasecl by Iegftl Decision.
New Yokk, Dec. 8. In accordance with a

deeinion by Judge Lawrence of tho Supreme
court sixty-fiv- o prisoners were to day re-

leased from the Tombs and Blackwell's Isl-

and. This decision is to the effect that all

persons who were committed by police jus-
tices for good behavior, who were put under
bonds and at the same time fined, were ille-

gally committed and in such cases could not
bo held in bail or lined.

Cash ovir 9 05 PERFECTLY CURED.will be rededicateu Sunday, December 10th,
riticK, $i. i.iqviu ok imv, sold nv iiiaiictsTS.
Or Dry can Imi Belitby nittiL

Kev. A. H. Strong, D.D., president of Rochester The-
ological Seminary, N. Y-- will preach in the morning,
and Rev. H. M. Sauntlers,of N. Y, city, in the evening WHIM, RICIIArtDSON &Co., Burilnirton Vt

81382,812 20
In making this examination we have been governed

by the most approved method, it being the same as Prioes, '2A, 50 and 75c. Reserved Seats
Beterved Keats now on sale atlxomis'.

2fa extra,
del at

The public are cordially Juvitou,
Fiiiht M. E. Church. Saturday. Decemberthat adopted for the examination in Decemb. r, 1881

Kousk. Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, from tho Com-
mittee on Appropriations, reported the consular and
diplomatic appropriation bill, and it was referred to
the Cominittso of the Whole. It appropriates
255, being $70,(503 less than the approbations for tho
current year, and $13,500 less than the estimate.

The Committee on l'ostomces and Post ltoads re-

ported tho bill reducing letter postage to two cents.
Xlie report is exhaustive, coveriog the history of
poetal legislation, and concedes that tho reduction
will cause a reduction of revenue and a deltcit in
postal roceipts, but claims that this will only be tem-
porary and soon recovered.

The House at 12:20 went into Committee of the
Whole on the private calendar. Several private bills
were disposed of. The later hours of the afternoon
were spont in an unsuccessful attempt to pass the
bill granting $200,000 to the crew of tho Monitor par-
ticipating in the action with the Merriinac May ilth,
1862. Speeches were made by Messrs. Hewitt of Now
York, Thomas and others in favor of the bill, and
Mr. Cook, of Oeorgia, spoke in opposition, claimingto havo been an ss of the engagement and
declaring that the Morrimac was blown up by her
own crew. The bill was defeated by a vote of 102 to
28.

The House at 4:25 p. m. adjourned.

We believe that the foregoing is a true exhibit of the 7:30 p. m. Opening meeting of the First Methodist
Episcopal church, Bishop vt. L. Harris, D.D., iiL.D

i
resources and liaoiuties of this bank.

a. w. deforest,) Examininrt omm.tteo.O. MITCHELIjJ lNEW ENGLAND. pre aid i m. Aaaresses by tr. J . n, v inceut. cor-
respondent secretary of the Sunday School Union
and Chaplain O. C. M'Cabo, D. D., of the Church ExWE INVITE PARTICULAR AT IESTION TO OUR
tension society. Singing led by the buy choir of tho Choice and Fine Jewe'ry, Gold and Silver Watches.RYlEirS First church

Chains, Lockets, Hinge, Cuckoo French and AmericanSabbath, December 10. 10:30a. m. Sermons as fol
uiocks, etc., etc.

Massachusetts.
A Wrestler's Sbouldni' Out of Joint.

Lowell, Dec. 8 This evening a contest catuh-a- s

lows : First church, O. H. Tiffany, D.D.. pastor
Arch street Methodist Episcopal church, Philadel HENRY C. JACOT,phia. Sunday school at 2 p. in. 3:15 p. m. AnniverMAMMOTH DISPLAY sary of the Sunday School UnJon at th First church,Shaker Apple Sauce. Bishop Harris presiding. Addresses by Kev. Dr. J

STOCK OF SEASONABLE ARTICLES IN THE LINE
OF

ANOy AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
FRUITS, DELICACIES,

WINES AND CONDIMENTS,
APPROPRIATE FOR THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR.

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE,
CAREFULLY SELECTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

QUALITY ALWAY8 OUR FIRST CONSIDERA-

TION.
PRICES MODERATE.

M. Freeman and He v. Dr. O. II. Tiffany: 7:30 p.THE COL, WAVE.Six dozen nails suuerior Quality this day received. Anniversary of the Tract society at First church
Two barrels Shaker Sweet Corn. Fine New Orleans Bishop Harris presiding. Addresses by Kev. Dr,

Swiss Watchmaker,
344 State Street,

Vnte Bank Building, one door from t'hap'el Street,
Dealer iu l ine Watches, clocks, Spectacles,

MUSIC MOXK8,

Without any exception acknowl-
edged to surpass any before in the

catch-ca- n came off between Andre Christol, a well
known French champion, and Edward Ferrin, of
Lowell. The mate hwas for a (set, best two la
three falls, twenty minutes between bouts. Christol
won tho lirst in twenty minutes by a half Nelson
lock. Ferrin won the second and the match in five
minutes by twisting Christol's arm over his back and
putting the shoulder out of joint, so ha failed to
como to time

Molasses and Maple Syrup in bottles and by the gal Vincent, Kev. J. H. Hargls and Bishop Harris.
lon. White Bock Candy Syrup, Smoked Halibut. Monday, December 11. lo a. m. Conference on

"Tract work, its difficulties and importance." Open

We have on hand for sale at prices far be-

low their value one fine Brougham
Coupe, one fine lirougham or Coupe
Kockavvay on platform spring's, one
do. do. on 3 Elliptic springs, one two-se- at

Surrey Wagon on side-ba- r Brew-
ster springs, two extension top Cabrio-la- s

on 3 springs, two light curtain
Rockawayg, one fine Top Phaeton.
These Carriages were built by first-claB- a

builders, and must be sold as the builders are
obliged to close their business. Wo also have
a full variety of nearly all styles of Carriages
at very low prices. Please give us a call and
examine this stock, at the Itepository of

Wm. H. Bradley & Co.,
61 Chapel Street, Cor. of Hamilton.

Carriages stored and cared for, and repair-
ing done in the best manner at reasonable

ed by Dr. J. H. Vincent, corresponding secretary of
State.

We challenge any equal on Con
fectionery, Cakes, Cake Orna

Block Island Codnsh.

S3. S. Cooper,
de6 378 Stnto Strodt.

Tract society of Methodist Episcopal church. 2:30 p. Etc., Eto. .TWFor msiiy years engaged In 8w1b faom. Liecture on ine "Aietuoaist r.piscopm pastor in nil tories ajid 8)tne of the largest establishments in thisSunday school," by Kev. W, F. Mallalieu, of Bostou, country, AU work guaranteed to be satisfactory,ments, Cornucopias, Silk Boxes, presiding elder of Boston district. Mass. This lec
ture will be followed by a conference on the sameThe Hub Royal ! at prices which please everybody, subject.

Brethren from the neighboring churches are invitand guaranteed just as represent
ltepairaig a specialty, defl 3m,

Every Lady.
ed to attond tne services.

Evening papers copy.
High Art and Low Feed Heater.

Entirely Original.
250 CHAPEL STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1813.
It has no experimental features and the established

ee, at
L. E. Bj ders,

276 Chapel Street.

MEXICO.
The Ilecent Indian Massacre.

Chihuahua, Dec. 8. The recent massacre in Casus
Graudos by tho Indians proves to have been a horri.
ble affair, A band of Apaches, numbering 500, cross-
ed the border, and, descending upon the little town,
began an indiscriminate massacre. Fully seventy-liv- e

persons fell victiniB, and several girls and viomen
were carried off by the savages. A large quan-
tity of stock and other 'property were stolen.
The houses of the unfortunate Mexicans were
burned, aud the dead bodies stripped of their
clothing and jewelry. The murdered persons were
among the wealthiest classes, lroops have been dis-
patched to the scene, but the Indians have a long
start, and their capture is not expected.

Miss and Childcertainty ot its construction entitles it to the x ulleBt
confidence of the purchaser.

charges. de7 (it In the City cf New Haven aud Vicinity
To call and examine the HPEc'l AT. BAKU V1NS in our

State of the Kind. MAMMOTHLargest in the
de9

lH.E.is DEPARTMENT,PENNSYLVANIA.
MBS. FOOTE

to state to tbe public that, with tlieWISHES of a couipeteut cook aud goutleuiaiily
waiter, slie is now ready to feed the hungry. linner
25c, more or less, at the Sign of Plain and Plenty,

de8 3t CITY MARKET, No. 7.

In which wo carry a lamer stock and GREATER VA-

LUMBER !

Southern i'ino Timber and Plank, 2, 3 and 4 in.
AJso a I'u 11 Assortment of

AIA. KINDS AND THICKNKSSES OF
Pi ne, B p ruce, Hern lock. White Wood , A eh , Oak,

I31aclc Walnut, Butternut, Hickory,
Cherry, Mahogany, California lied Wood, Etc.

AH the above we will soil at
A lioleeale or Retail

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

George Ailing & Son,

No. 100 Water Street.

PCK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSlv
Saturday, l)o l)th.

Ami tirantt Saturday Alatiaee.
Meslayer's liver Popular

TOUIUS I S
IN THE

Pullman Palace Car.
New Fun! New Faces! New Music!

All in a New Palace Car,
Which the company bring tilth them Over l.SOO
ll,prMatat ions of this entertainment already
given in the United States.

Prices Matinee. 30, ftO, 75c ; Evening, 85. 60. 75o.
$1. Sale of seats will open Tuesday at Ieaae's book,
store, 10'4 C hrtrrli street. de55t

CAItlX'iPKIlA hcmDsu.
TWO NIGHTS AND MATINEE,

Krtflay and Natarday, Dec H and 9.
First itpernce in live yer cthe beautiful Mill

aocomplUUed Alire Dunning 4na.rt and
the tnimltablfi oomedlun Wm. l.ortmcJLngrdw
supported by their excellent company, Friday even
ing and - aturtUy inatiueo. The great London, Pari!
and New York oomedy nu ocean

Pink Dominoes,
To be followed by the great original

L.ing'ar.l Sketches
Saturday eveolug

CAMILLE.
First time here In English of the Sarah Bernhardt

version.
Keats now on Sale at Toonui'.
Admission M) aud 7A cents ; ttl eenta extra for

reserved seats. Carriages can be ordered at 10:H0 p.
m. n:

American Theatre.
Church Street, Below Postofllnyj.

Strictly a Family Resort I

Monday, December 4,
Every Kv.nlng and Wcnneiday and Sat.ardaf Matinee.

THE SHOW OP SHOWS I
Leonard M Flynn, The Ordej-s- Chas. Frye, Miss

Florence Marshall, Fayette Welch, Haley Fltnn,
Miss Lou Hanford, Pres Kldridge. Concluding with
the g farce entitled

Rival Tradesmen.
Popular Prices of Admission Orchestra

Ohatrs, reserved, Slto; Parquet te, reserved, Bfto ; Gen-
eral Admission, 26c ; Gallery, 15o; Matinees, 2&c ;
Children, loo.

Box office open dally from 10 ti 11 S for tbe salt of
reserved seats. dea

New Haven Roller Skatinsc RinVi

ON DWIGHT STREET, !

Near Whalley Ave , jIs now open daily for Hkatlng Assemblies, from Ivt .
12 aud from 3:30 to 5 and ftom to 10 p. m.

Single day admission, 15c. Kveninga 1M,
Evening commutation tickets, 6 for $1.
Skates, 10o.

Saturday afternoon admission for children, Mo.

Skates, Be

Music every evening and Saturday afternoon byl 1

American Band. bo! f

STItAYEO
FROM the inclosure of the subscriber,97 Orange Street,

A Blast From tlie Arctic The Mereury
Drops Below Zero Hardships Caused
by tbe Colli.
Washington, Dec. 8. An officer of the

signal service says that the cold wave now
extending over the eastern portion of the
country made its first appearance in Montana
at midnight of the 4th inst and moved slowly
southeastward. On the afternoon of the
sixth freezing weather accompanied by snow
extended over the northwest and upper
lakes. The signal service telegraphed warn-

ings to the sugar and fruit growing regions
thirty-si- x to sixty hours before freezing
weather reached those sections, and warnings
were also sent to oil railroads in the South-
west of the approach of weather destructive
to perishable goods. The cold wave is now
central in the Ohio valley and freezing weath-
er extends to the interior of the Gulf and
South Atlantic States. This afternoon the
temperature is rising at stations west of the
Mississippi and in the Mississippi Valley and
will rise on the Atlantic coast Saturday af-
ternoon and night.

Chicago, Deo. 8. The bitter cold weather
is causing severe suffering among the fami-
lies of the iron mill laborers, who are now
idle in consequence of the closing of the
mills in South Chicago and Joliet. The
workmen number ovei two thousand. Hav-

ing no other chance for employment and
having saved nothing from low wages fol-

lowing the dullness of trade thoy are in abso
lute distress.

Plymouth, N. H., Dec. 8. The mercury stood at
xero here this morning anil 10 below at Campton vil-
lage.

Bangor, Mo., Dec. 8. James Grace, a fish peddler,was found this morning frozen to death by the road-
side a mile out of the city, haviog evidently become
chilled and fallen from his sled whilo returning from
a lish peddling trip into the country.

Boston, Deo. 8. It blftw a northwest gale off Cape
Cod and no inward bound vessel came in
sight from the marine station at Highland light. No
sailing vessel arrived at this port to day, the strong
head winds in the bay having blown off all inward
bound vessels that failed to secure a haven before the
wind storm set in.

Wednesday night, one handsome light red

ItlKTV OF STYLES than is to be found in any one
house in this country, and to which we add NEW
liAUUAlNS and Bl'EOlAh ATTRACTIONS every
week. We aim to make it the

Model Corset Department
In the laud, aud TO SUIT EVERY SHAVE, FIOURE
ANI) H1ZK for Ladies, Misses and Children and the
condition of KVl'.KY I'lIKSE, not only in offering
special values in goods, such as our lines at

jow, in good neBh. Any iniormation re

1'H, Lielmnoii Ciliouls Committed.
1'HiLADELruiA., Deo. 8. The Lebanon cem-

etery grave robbers were finally committed
for trial this evening. The magistrate's of-
fice was filled with an excitsd crowd of col-
ored people and the threatening scenes of
last Tuesday were repeated, but without any
actual breach of the peace.

gardlng her whereabouts will be suitablyInvitea attention to her large rewarded.
de8 2t North Quinnipiac st.. Fair Haven, Ot.

Fresh Poultry.A very fine lot Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks,WINTER STOCK
bright, line and extra fresh, arrived this Friday

27 cents,
45 cents,
55 cents,

Itut AM, OVR LINES nay up to the finest SILKGROCERIES !

morning, ac wnoiesaie and retail, it ire low.
One lot of Chickens, full dressed, 12c lb.
Fresh Country Fggs (warranted), lltio doz.
New Hickory Nuts, no old ones mixed in, 10c tit.
Kxtra No. 1 Mackerel, 10c lb.
Florida Oranges, 30c doz.
Fine lable Butter, 35 and 37o lb.Millinery Goods. and SATIN CORSETS will be sold at equally GREAT

SCROFULA.
A remedy that can destroy tho germs of

scrofula, and when once .settled lias the pow-
er to root it out, must bo appreciated by
those afflicted. Tho remarkable cures of
young children and the more wonderful cures
of those of middle age and late In life, as il-

lustrated b;vinr printed testimonials, provo
Hood's S.usai'auii.la to be a reliable rem-

edy, containing remedial agents which do
f'ositivcly cure scrofula and eradicate it from

AVahnkb, N. TI., Jan. 21, 1RT9.

Mfsrs. C. I. Jlooi) & Co., bowell. Mass.:
Gentlemen For ten years previous to the
early part of 1H77 I had been a constant suf-
ferer from scrofulous ulcers r sores, which
bad finally reduced me to a helpless condi-
tion, as described in my letter to you in cr

of that year. The continued excel-
lent health which enables me to keep house
for my aged father and to enjoy life, keepsalive my Intense personal interest in Hood's
SAits.!Aiit,i.A,aiid 1 cannot refrain from ex-

pressing my gratitude for the permanentcure this wonderful medicine etTceted in mycase nearly two years ago, while living in
J.ovvell. wlien all my phvsieians gave me upas being in an Incurable condition. One
thing before I close. 1 have recommended
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and 1 thinkmore than a thousand cases, and my faith in
Its Invincibility in curing scrofula has be-
come absolute by the wonderful cures it has
'fleeted aside from my own. I trust youwill not be slow in making tho merits of
Hood's Hauhai-arii.i.- known everywhere,for it is a duty you owe to mankind. With
best wishes I remain very trulv yours,SAUAlf C. WniTTIEB.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is a skilfully-prepare- d compound, concen-
trated extract, by ti process peculiarly our
pu n, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known toincdical science as altera-
tives, blood purifiers, diuretics, and tonics.

Sold by all druggists. Frice $1, or six for
$5. C. I. llOOU & CO., Lowell, Mass.

UAKUAliVH.
A call Ih only solicited tn order to convince all.

Stvinltz Wins I lie Fiftta Gum.
Philadelphia., Deo. 8. The fifth game in

the Steinitz-Martine- z chesa match was played
to-da- y and was won by the former in the fif-
tieth move. Time of game four hours. The
mutch now stands one game each and three
draws.

Oilier l.osst'S by 111 KlHiuim.
Bhadfiibi), r.. Dec. 8. l ira which broke out this

liiortiiDM (iu Hahering's clothing ators In Emerson's
block consumed thirteen buildings, loss $10,000, In-

surance f 10,000.

SrsrItonQeraber, Headquartor- - for all grades of Flour
.meat Market JJepartnieiit.of Ostrich and li. 1ALLEV & CO.S. E. DIBBLE,

101 GRAND STREET. I shall pay particular attention to this branch andSpecial Beductions in the prices
Fancy Feathers and Stuffed Birds. no!8 ly supply first class Beef and Meats at prices parallelStore and Office Painting and Dec with cheaper grades. So pay cash and get the best no'jri cod tf is

orating a Specialty.97 Orange Street, near Chapel St.
Redcliffe Restaurantno28s I'allndiuiil Building

you can lor your money, orders giveu the night be-
fore will be delivered promptly next morning.

J. H. Kearney,74 and 76 Congress Avenue,ie8 Corner of Hill 8treet.
TELKUKAPIIIU JOTTINGS.I make a feature of getting up special designs forMANURE FOR LAWNS. 4()() & .OiS Chanel. & 04 Temple,O. S. DARKENT1N. Proprietor.signs. JUIiE A. RIDA, St rictly a First-clas- s Establishmentaai Chapel Street.noH eodisGRAPE VIJSES,

TREES. Lake Wliitefisli,SEASONED
Halibut, Smelt, Bluellsh, Eels, Codfish, Haddock, PIKE RECOKD.

I am now prepared to do the Fall and Winter branch
of my work, such as JPruiiln Grape Vines,IPruit Trees, Etc. Now is the proper time to do
snch work, as all cuts heal nicely before Spring.

.rercu, oysters, itouna and oiams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Umb, Veal and Fresh Pork.
Fine Turkeys, 18c. Chickens, 18c.

"Winter Campaign in Full Blast at
the Mammoth OroceryHouse of

D. M. WELCH & SON,
2H and 30 Congress Avenue,New Haven, Conn.

Never before in our history have we shown a stock
bo complete Id quantity, quality a cd variety. Extra
bargains in choicest stock.

Tho finest country Chickens, full drosded, lfic lb." ' Turkeys, " 20c lb.
Pine Native Celery, well bleached, only 20o bunch.
The above stock is frosh this morning.Extra fine Malaga Grapes, 15c lb.

" Catawba 10c lb." " Valencia Oranges, iiOc doz." 4t Florida " ii5c doz , (large).Extra nice now Figs, only 18c lb.
Fine Delaware Sweet Potatoes, '25c pk.
Cranberries 18c qt. Rising Hun Htove Polish 6c pekgNew Paper Shell Almonds, 25c lb.
English Walnuts 9c lb. Shagbark Walnuts 8c qt.Extra Ane fami Is Mackerel, Urge No. Is, new, 16

lb pails, only $l 50 per pail. They are a bargain.New Miaher Apple Sauce vory low
Crown Brand CondonsfU Milk, 2 cans 25o.
.Tonkins' Buckwheat, 6 lb. packages, only 3Gc pekge.Ettra line Syrup, 4pic

" now crop New Orleans Molasses, 68c gal.Onions 80c bushel, Early Rose Potatoes We bushel.
15 lbs. New Turkish Prunes for $1.

Ion't Forget tlie IBflace.
de7

UITABLE for burning in grates, cut to order, andThere is danger in Spring Pruning, as vines are apt to S1
ate.

delivered in any part of the city. Prices moder- Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Cabbage, Lettuce, Hubbardbleed 1 nave some very nice won-rouo- u jkx ivianuro

Huubell & Merwin,
19 and 21 Artisan Street

(Inst the thing for Lawn Dressing) that I deliver.
Call and see It or send oraer.

JAMES H. MACD0NALD, novl tf a
at

The river Tiber is rising rapidly and it is feared
that a serious inundation will occur.

The Dutch troops have had an engagement with
the nativos in Atcheon, resulting in the ropulse of
the latter.

Six rrlsoners who were conllued in the county
.jail at Canton, )., cut throuKh the wall, which Is
linod with a steol plate, early yesterday morning and
made their escape.

Tho Crown l'rlnco and Trinoess of Germany have
givon all the money subscribed as a national present
on the occasion of their stiver wedding to the relief
of the sufferers by the inundations which are increas-
ing in extent.

The will of Louis Blanc expresses his desire to be
buried without religious rites. He bequeaths his li-

brary to tlie arroudisseineiit which he represented inthe Chamber of Deputies.
Michael (larrily, aged sixty, of Cambridge, Mass.,

whilo at work at Holmes & Rung's coal wharf, yester-
day afternoon, fell upon a saw used for cutting fire-
wood and had his head nearly severed from bis body,
causing Instantaneous death.

NOTICE
The New Haven County National Bank,Practical Gardener and Vine Dresser,

and Marrow Squash, Florida, Jamaica and Table Or
anges.

All at low prices.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
505 and 507 State Street.

riEw nAVKK, Dec. 2,
rllHE annual meeting of the stockholder. of thii

A Disastrous Kire in Lomlon Two Acres
of Business Houses Burned Down A

l.oss or $r,,iioo,uoo.
London, Dec. 8. A fire broke out in Fos-

ter, Porter & Co.'s hosiery establishment on
Wood street last night, and proved to be the
most destructive conflagration that has visit-

ed London since the celebrated Tooley street
fire. The whole block between London
wall, Philip lane, Addle street and Wood
street has beeu destroyed,. It is believed
that eight persons were injured, some of
them seriously. Foster, Pprter & Co., it is

I IBank for the election of Directors to serve the
ensuing year will be held at their banking house on
Tuesday, January U, 1883.

Polls open from 11 a. rn. to 12 m.
deJa9wde28 L. S. HOTCHKISS, Cashier

Cafe CMswick.
410 Chapel Street.

Kirst-l'ln- sa Table iionrtl for Mtnclemta.

NO. 21 MARTIN STREET.
References. Gov. H. B. Bigelow, Gen. E. S.

Greeley, Deiter R.Wright.Mayor Robertson, M.Frank
Tyler, Hugh Dailey, Tilton K Doollttle, Wilbnr F,
Day, John H. Leeds, Chas. E.English, Tsaac Anderson.
Henry Stoddard, Jos. Parker, :. H. Webb, Dr. Levi
Ives, M. Seward & Son, Ed. P. Merwin, Chas. Dicker-ma- n.

tyORDER-BOO- K at Frank S. Piatt's Popular Seed
Store, 388 State Street. , no23 18t

RUBBER TRUSS GO.
3f0 Chapel St re I, tJnilleM ICulttlln.
.l ruptured are Invited to examine our applfa-stupe- s.

Endorsed by the profession,
Trusses applied at our office by an expert.
(Satisfaction in every case guaranteed.Trasses of other manufactnrers made comfortable

py the substitution of our pad. nol 3m

TUB SRKjUr-HMIt-T

i0R yonng sod old is at ths Library, No 7 Orange
1 Htreet, where ean be found day and evening all
the latest publications In the way of society novels,
books of adn nture, detective stories, etc., by the best
authors. A nine Christmas present would be s oar4
for $1, or subscription for three months, or one year.
Ths best help furnished as usnal for oity or oonntry.

Im M. BARTHOLOkUCW,
d6 It Urangs tret.

Fruit Glaces and Stuffed Prunes. WHITIS 1SHAMOV
For Preserving.Edw. K. Hall & Son.

rlHE finest confections in market. New eeaeon BKE A R VAST .7:80 to 9:00
LUNCH t. I:00to9:0gDINNER.. .4 :00 to T:80

JL goods lust arrived,
11018 EDW. E. HALL & SON.

j oqV tf O. S. BAB&KNTIN, Proprietor,
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f$LxMtxt' imito.Seal Estate.fonrna! anb Conner. H1T1Umon." We have got to take a decided stand for God
if we vrou;d enjoy his presence. There ia a line
rrawn ana if we keep across the line we
shall not make any progress, but we must get on the FOR SALE.Saturday, Dee. 9. 1882. ngm siae, ana then get as far from it as possible, and
the farther we go the better It will be. Qlory to God One family house, Cedar Hill, Fair Haven, six

rooms, just built, for $1,3S0. Small payments
will buy It. A house with eight roomn, 190

Starin's New Haven Trans-
portation Line.

Daily Except Saturday.

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection

with syringe combined. All druggists, $ 1.

Malaria, chills and fever and Bilious at-

tacks positively cured with Emory's Stand-
ard Cure Pills an infallible remedy ; never
fail to cure the most obstinate and long-
standing cases where quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared ex-

pressly for malarious sections, in double

in tne nignest ! As one has said: "Oh, how happyit is to be drawn by desires of a state of perfect holi-
ness. " Dr. Todd cave several illustrations of per

Nw Yobk, Dec. 8 3 P. M.
Money closed at 2 per cent.
Exchange higher, $1 Slat 83.
Governments strong.

CloBing prioes reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL & 80RANTON, Bankers and Brokers. S3

Clinton avenue. o. 29 Auburn street, y

New York, New Haven & Hartford
K. K., Dec. Ctl, 1882.

Trains Leave New Haven as Follows I
FOR NEW YORK 8 6r, "4 18. '4 28, 6 20, 6 SO, 7 30,

"8 10, 8 30, "9 40 a. m., 12 noon, '1 50, 2 30 (to
Bridgeport), 3 85, 4 00, "5 00, 6 40, 7 00, 7 15 (to
Bridgeport) 7 45, "8 34, 9 15 p. m. Sundays "3 55,
"1 18 a. m., 4 00, 8 1 5 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 12 58, 8 00, 10 40
a. m , '1 21, 3 05, 6 28 p. m. Sundays, 12 58 a. m.

FOR BOSTON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE
"12 45. 8 03, 10 43 a. m. 3 00, '4 10 (Boston Ex.)

Ileirt tlet Left.
Chinese Warfare.

CONTINUED FEOM FIUST PAGE.l

a score or more of the matchlocks as they
wound up the opening chorus, with no mur-
derous results, however. After leaving the
jetty the invading force spread over the

f giff!.. Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock
S22ESat 10:15 p. m. The JOHN H. STARIN,

house and barn ; will Bell it cheap $00 caBh and bal-
ance can remain on mortgage. I would like some
houses to rent and take charge of.

I have for sale a wagon in good order.
Price $G0. A. M. HOLMES,

C9 Church Btreet, lioom S.

Residence, 190 Clinton avenue. ocl8

Bid.
Alton and Terre Haute 41

Asked
41
87boxes, two kinds of pills, containing a strong Alton and Terre liaute pfd. . . .

American Dlst. Teleastern end of the plaza in a most irregular. cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar-coate- d

sons who claimed to be in that state, but mo did not
consider them so. Is that any excuse for Dr. Todd's
disbelieving God's word? Ged says Soah was a justman and perfect. He says to Abram, "Be thou per-
fect of lob, "And that man was perfect and up-
right." The lord Jesus Christ sys, "Be ye therefore
perfect." Paul speaks of perfect men. Now what
are we to think or the teaching of such men when
they say they don't believe the word or God? Is It
any wonder that the cause of Christ thus languishesin our churches ? v. ho is responsible ? What exam-
ple are the professed followers of Christ setting be-
fore the world ? You ask a man to come to Carist.
He t ails you he thinks he is as Rood as those profess

disorderly manner, and slowly came contain no quinine or mercury, causing no

jktit uiuaiuBiTOi i oval j FiKuunjr, utinuaj auu auuib
day. The ERASTTJS CORNING, Capt. Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p.m. the 8TARIN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tnesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth In cabin, $1 ; with t.erth In state
room, $1.50. Excursion tickets, $1.60.

Free Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leaves

crinine? or purcmer ; they are mild and effi
FOB SAIiE,THE HOUSE No. 167 Meadow Btreet,

all modern Improvements ; house in first-cla-

order, fresco, painted walls, etc., eto.:
onward as the town forces, with the same
irregularity, marched to meet them until the

Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd
Burlington and Quincy
0. 0. O. and I
Canada Southern
Central Pacino
Chicago and Alton
Chisago, St. L. and New Orleans.

cient, certain in their action and harmless in

p. m. Sundays, "l 4' a. m.
FOR SPRINGFIELD, &c. "12 15, 12 58, 7 05, 8 00,

"10 40, 10 50 a. m. (to Meriden) "1 21, 3 05, 6 55 (to
Hartford), "6 28, 8 12 p. m. Sundays, "12 58 a, m.

FOR NEW LONDON, kc "12 45, 8 03, 10 43 a. m.
3 00, "4 10, 4 20 (to Guilford), 6 20 p. m. Sundays
"12 45 a. m.

VIA B. k. N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middlotown,

ie place is for sale at a low price, and only a smallall cases ; they effectually cleanse the system
and crive new life and tone to the body. As

advance guards were less than forty yards
apart (the intervening space being directly

.. 85

77r
.

75X
. . 67;'.. 86
. .132
. . 78
.. 5X.. 22
.. 33jJ.. 24
..120
..107.. 43
.. 30X

so
125M

77
67 X
87

78

34j25

108

SC?8'

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wayy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-nes- s,

removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

amount required down ; the balance oan remain on
mortgage ; possession at any time.

Apply to J. SONNENBEEG, Broker--
my3 238 Chapel Street.

in front or our omoe ). Then they stopped, Col., Chie. ana ma. uen
Ones. and.Ohioa household remedy tney are unequaieu.

For liver eomulaint their equal is not known : Willimftntie. &c. Leave New Haven for all staand for an hour or more both sides seemed
ors, ne win run his carrace with them. They use
the same argument. Tr-e- say they don't sae any
difference between some of the professed followers
of Christ and those of tl'e world. What excuses.

do. 1st pref
do. 2d pref...content to yell, pull faces, wave banners. tions at 5 30 a. in. (mixed), 7 50 a. m., 1 15 p. m.,

23 p. ra., connect at Middletown with Conn.
Valley RIt., and at Willimantlc with N. Y. & N. E.
and N. T,. Jfe Kit., at Turnerville with Colches- -

Del., Laok. and Westshake spears, beat gongs and tom toms and They will not profit us at the judgment. I tell yon,
brethren, there are thousands upon thousands goingfire matchlocks. Occasionally a few spear

Del. and Hudson Canal .
Denver and Bio Grande.. .......
Erie

corner of Ohuroh and Chapel streets every half hoar,
commenolng at 8:30 p. in.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haver' Weetville cars oan

stop at Brewery street, culv tiroe blocks from the
boat.

Tioketa and Staterooms can be puxah&dod at MeAl-ist- er

fe Warren's (our np-to- office;, t. he Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street.

W. B. MILLER, Agent,
Jel5 New Haven. Conn.

Steamboat Line for NewYork

aown to ueii stuniimng over the proteased rouowers
of Chr:st. It is high time that we awake out of
s eep (Kph. 5:1) "wherefore, lie saith, awake thou Real Estate aufl Fire InsuranceErie pref .. ,

Erie Seconds

tkr Branch. Trains arrive in Now Haven at
9 37 a. m.. 1 40, 5 15 (mixed), 8 20 p.m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
'Express trains. do7

New HaTen and Derby Kailroad.
i6

Erie and Western.... 28 K

GRAND CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

TAKES PLACE

December 26th, 1882,

that sieepest and arise from the doad, and Christ
shall give thee Hght." (I, Cor. 15:34) "Awake to
righteousness and sin not ; for some have not the

one box will have a wonderful effect on the
worst case. They are used and prescribed
by physicians and sold by druggists every-
where, or sent by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, best ever
made, only 15 dents. Whittlesey's drug
store, 228 Chapel street.

Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, peasant to take, sugar-coate- no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of druggists or
by mail. Whittlesey's drug store, 228 Chapel

my24 eod&wb'm

10East Tens., Va. & Ga 9 AGENCY,
No. 63 Church Street.kno ledge of God; 1 speak this to your shame.' 1

have thought sometimes that the angel f the Lord

men from one side would rush out in advance
of admiring friends, who applauded to the
echo, would be met by equally valiant braves
from the other side, and hand-t- o band en-

gagements would occur, in several of which
I saw men killed or wounded by spear
thrusts, but that was all the damage done to
actual combatants. The captain of an Eng-
lish ship lying in the harbor, in going from
his agent's office to a ship chandler's store,
was wounded in the shoulder by a piece of
iron from one of the matchlocks and came
near losing his life, but that was an acccident

ikl'la'a TO LOAN on city property t
vjj?e 6 and 6 per cent.

138
95
70

12i
f2

Train arrangement commenolng Nov. 27, 1882.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN,

At 6:50 and 10 a. m., 3:00, 5:38, 0:20 and 11:0C p. 10.
LEAVE ANSONIA,

At 6:50, 9:15 and 11:47 a. m., 8:16 and 7:80 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonla with pasasnosr

woaia come to New ldaven and say as he did to tne
city ol Mercs (Judges 5:23) "Curse ye New Haven,
sa d the angel of the Lord, curse ye bitterly the in- -

Fare $1, including Berth.
Vlekota tor tne Round Trip, 1.0.WHICH WILL BE

Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all
parts of the city and county.hanitims tceieor because they came not to tne nejp

AT

GIVE The steamer C. H. NORTH AM. Cantof the 1 ord, to the help of the Lord against the special attention given to collection oi rents. trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven F. J. Feck, will leave New Haven78

. 18
..134
.. 94
.. 65
..127
.. 45
.. 72
.. 72
. . 32
..144X.. 31.,
..115'.. 51
.. 43
.. 43
.. 82

32 savin liocJi seashore Property.Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street In lots to wiin tne prinoipal trains or otner roaas centeringthere. E. S. QUINTARD, Bnpt.
13:00 p. m., Sundays excepted. Staterooms loir',
offloe of Feok & Bishop- - tlS Chapel street.

mighty." And in reproving the priests (Mai. 2:2) he
says : "If ye will not hear and if ye will not lay it to
heart, to give glory unto my name, saith the Lord of
hosts. I will even send a enrse UDon von. and I will

TEETH ! !TEETH THE FOLLOWING145
81 ?

115
BieuMruiAiinuriAU, uaptain otevens, '.eaves

New Haven at 10:16 a. m., Sundays exoepted.
suit. This Is one of the most beautiful summer
resorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices.G.H.Gidneycurse your blessings ; yea, I have cursed them alrea 61

Express Adams
American
United States
Wells Fargo

Han. and St. Jos
Han. and St. Jos. pfdU
Houston and Texas...
Ind. Bloom & West
Illinois Central
Kansas and Texas
Lake Shore
Louisville and Kashville. . ..
Manhattan Elevated
Memphis & Charleston
Metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central
Mobile and Ohio
Missouri Vaclflc
Morris and Essex
Nashville and Chattanooga..New Jersoy Central
New York Central
Now York Elevated

(and shows how much more dangerous it is ujiiiisi lum lueu n. nokthak imth
Feok Slip at S p. m.. and the CONTINENTAL at 11:00rentist,lVo.233 r ir insurance.Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.not to be in tne line of fare wnen rcatcMocus Chapel St.. be'

dy, because ye do not lay it ta heart." Who will liythese things to heart and bring back to God what
tlioy have robbed him of ? (MM. 3:8-- y) "Will a man

o'olook p. m., Sundays exoepted Saturday nights
4r
48
84 deio LONG it HINMAN, Agents.are the weapons), for which ample apology, at 13 o'olook midnight.tween State &

Orange, northrob uoa '.' vet ye nvo robbed me. Hut ye say utnoe open evenings.and I believe some reparation, was after

New Haven, Nov. 25th, 1882. no27

Housatonic Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, IN EFFECT

NOVEMBER tiO, 188!.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.

siuuiay nignt nasi lor new vara.
The steamer NEW HAYEN. Cant. Post, leaves fl WWsuae.

wards made 19
102 B. H.JOHNSON.whereiQ have we robbed thee? In tithes and offer-

ings Ye are cursed with a curse ; for ye have robbed
me, even this whole nation." Who will acoept the
invitation of the next erse? ("Bring ye all the
tltho into the storehouse, that there may be meat in

A full set of teeMiOne of the invaders had a long, very large
Haven at 10:80 p. m. Stateiooms sold at the Elliott
Honse. Free stage from Insurance Building, Ohapal
Street, commencing at 9 p. m.

125

Valuable Presents!
Three Story Brown Stone House and

lot in Sew Yorlt City.
$l,50O in Gold.
1 $1,000 per cent. United States Bond.
$750 in bold.
1 SS500 4 per cent. Bond.
1 Team ltoart Horses.
$350 in Gold.
5 SlOO Bonds.
3 Pianos.
5 Parlor Oreang.

forbore punt-gu- n barrel, fastened by clamps to Real Estate and Loan Agenta big block of wood, which he dragged be Micrets are sold and baggage checked throngn M
Philadelphia, (beth routes) Baltimore and Washingmine house, ana preve me now herewith, saith the

hind one side of the wall of our office com Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of and unwards. You can get a lirst-clas- s set of teeth. ton.
Jy8 J A 8. H. WARD, Agent.pound to load. Then he would creep out, ew Central Coal Omce, 477 State Street.heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there shall

not be room enough to receive it.") And make a fnll
consecration of all you have and are to od, that you

Lsavs BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival ofplace it m position on a low wall, the exten

made of the best ana nnest materials ana most artis-
tically made up. Shape, color and size perfectly
adapted to any mouth, and warranted to tit, for less
money at this office than at any other dental office in

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS 1
:4ii a. m. train from nen uaven) wn ilmay receive the luunesB ol the Blessing of the gospel

Northern Pacific
Northern Pacific pfdNorthwest
Northwest pfd

sion of the same one behind which he had
loaded it, point it towards the enemy but at THROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arrivof peace. May Go have mercy upon ue and keep us BETWEE If NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL5 Diamond Bracelets.

10 pair Diamond Earrings.
the city. Teeth extracted Dy tne use oi nitrous oxiae
or laughing gas. de6 ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrive! at Saratoga 6:15 p. m..lor (jurist s sane. Layman.nothing or nobody in particular, lay a shortCures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec QTJEZN8TOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.FOR SAIjE.

A Nlo House and Large Lot on Eld street a connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicago
Balling weekly from Pie 89. North ftrvaitrain from the vent, light it and run back as

18Ji
ioi n
124?
61f
V0

130
90
15
43
96K

1S2
1S2

50
13
34
47

105
27
35?i
25X
BIJi
57

128
20

101 3

120X
38

102?

icxpresa, arriving ia uaioago ai o:uu ins next
D. m.Rusiia Unable to Compete with America

iiiamona r inger lungu,SO Gold "Watcnes.
T5 Silver Watches.
50 S30 Gold Pieces.

nortoiK and Wesrpf'dOhio Central .".
Ohio and Mississippi
Omaha
Omaha pfd

11 a bargain.
Good Cottage House onDwlRktatreetatmuoh New York. Are among the largest steamshipsfast as he could go to his shelter under the

63
70

VM
105

18
43i

M?-- i

153X
52
13
34
47

105 ?S
27
3fi
25 J
61
60

129
20

lolj
120

3S
102

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5.30 p. m. (connecting withless than it is worth. OToealng the Atlantis. Oabln rates, $60 to $70 ; Exonr-slo- n,

$100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaidomce wall (apparently more afraid or being
as tlie World's Granary.

St. Petersburg letter to N. Y. Snn.J

Notwithstanding a very good crop this
4:00 p. m. Train from new iiaven) arriving In
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12 52 a. m,A fine place in i air uaven ana several otner piacsi Steerage Tioketa, $28. " Beiig $a lower than mostuntario and western

Pacino Mail lor sale very low.himself injured by the explosion than of
killing any of the enemy.) His extempore

75 SIO Gold Pieces.
150 $3 Gold Pieces.
lO Sewing Machines.
100 Tea Sets, 50 pieces.

Returning Train leaves Pittsfleld at 8:00 a. m., Btate
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:66 a. m. (with

tions, General .ueDimy, rever auu
Ague, Paralysis. Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Rumors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low

Some good snore property in iut xiaven ana joran- - other Lines." offices, 3 tiad 71 Broadway, New York,r. W. J. HURST, Manias.
Received direct from the mint, and never yet in cir-
culation. Gold and Silver sent to us on purpose to
give away to our customers, and so during the Holi-

days and until further notice we wil! put $1 into each
cannon would be discharged with a tremen lord. . Agent! at New Haven. BUNNELL & SOBANTON

year, we have now a decided crisis in the
grain market. The United States has square-
ly beaten us in the European market. Hence For sale or xcent Farms.

Peoria, ,D. and Evansvllle..
Reading,
Richmond & Danville
Bock Island
Eochester:&.Pitts

dous explosion that would tumble it end over 50 Japanese Tea sets, 1 pieces.50 Plated Fruit Stands.
1 Road Horse and Top Buggy.

THROUGH CAR via Btate Line) arriving
in Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pittstield and all Hons- -

W. FITZPATBICK, A. M0ALI8TER. GBOBOB M
DOWNKH.A verv desirable Farm of 70 acres In Southtngtoaend from the wall, (showing that the cannon tub of Butter tnat we cut up ana retail, so tn any

one buying a pound of butter le lilsely to find a dollar
in the same, and as we cut up and retail ten tuba dai will be sold low to close an estate.forth America is to be the undisputed grana 1 Hov'i Saddle fun v.eer was no niggard with his powder), and the St. Paul atonlo Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara1 Excursion Ticket to Europe and Rery of the world." This is the most significant A list of good f arms in omer aesiraoie looacionn.

Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair HaState 01 tne system. artillerist would run out, drag it back to ms Mattes, letorirg, tEe.turn via White Star Steamers.St. Paul pfdTexas Faoiac ven, and other parts of the city. toga.
H. D. AVEKII-L- General Tioket Agent.

W. H. YEOMAN 8. Superintendent.armory under our lee and proceed to repeat avowal tnat nas ever Deen made by the .Rus-
sian grain merchants, who, until this year,

1 Excursion Ticket to San Francisco and
12 . t ti

ly, tliere will oe ten dollars aistrioutea ims way. ay
doing this we give the proiita to the customers, but
expect to double our butter business. Call in and try
the Beat Kutter In the City, and tho pr;ce is 25
cents per pound, wholesale and retail.

Union Pacific
Chicago and St. Louis wanted, $,utu to cu giuu u,u. .on

nrltr maSOthe operation of loading, etc., occasionally General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.have sincerely hoped and believed that the 1 Excursion Ticteet to New Orleans ana
exchanging a few remarks, of rather equivo Chicago and bit. Louis pi a. Return.33; New Mavon ana .Northamptoncal compliment, with some of our Coolies 33K

533i And Six Hundred other tselul ana valWabash
Wabash pfd 53

Czar s country would become the granary of
Europe, if not of the world. In the last five
years the control of the European grain mar uable Presents.who were watching the hght from the small 81?--Geo, W. II. Hughes,

d65 34: Cliurcli Street.
Western Union Tel 81;
OH Certificates

ixaiiroad.TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS.
Commencing November 20, lSHSi.

Leavecorn !ket has been quietly transferred across thebasement windows of our office building, and
who were, to a man, in sympathy with the 15

31
Bt. Louis 1

St. Louis pfd 30Atlantic, but the Kussian grain dealers were HOW TO (JET A TICKET !townsmen, New York, 8:10 a. m. 2:00 p. m. 4:30 p. to.JLE1GH BROS.,not alarmed. JLhey called it an accident, kvernment bonds closed as follows : New Haven. 7:03 a.m. 10:83 6:30Shortly after the commencement of hostil 4:03
4:51Plainvllle, 8:00 " 11:26Tirlretn for the Festival can bo obtained as follows :'s, '81, oonpSTATIE STREET.ities the little English gunboat that usually Arrive

and brought forward apparently ample rea-
sons to explain it. They pointed to a long
series of short and bad crops, while their

6's continued.
5s oontinued.lay at anchor off the Consulate on tlie oppo .102 bid Every cake of David's I'rine Soap is wrapped in a

Dark Brown wrapper. Save these wrappers until you
have 20 ; mail them to us in one of onr envelopes,
which can be obtained free of charge from the grocer

A car of (JKEKMM. AND BALDWIN
N. Hartford, 8:63
Westfleld, 9:22
Holyoke, 9:50

7:28

8:18
8:50
9:12
9:23
9:46

site side of the harbor and a mile away, got 5's, '81, couptrans-Atlant- ic friends, as they call the Ameri APPLES bright and sound.up steam and, crossing the upper part of the
Northampt n 9:54

1 10 p.m. 6:35
12:44p. m. 6:05 '

1:08 p. m.
1:15 " 6:37
1:88 " 7:00
1:80 " 7:00
1:57 7:23
2:03 " 7:30

of whom you buy the soap ; follow the printed direc-
tions thereon and there will be no trouble, For 100

4 y B, reg
4X8. '91, ooup 113X bid
4s, 1907, reg
4s, 1907, coup 120 i bid

harbor through the foreign shipping ana na Flower 3taitls9
Flower JBot Brackets.Ready for Instant Useanti, ivovdrousfy cheap,

cans, had good crops ; they recalled the
deplorable war with Turkey, which had ex-
hausted the resources of the country, and wmimnrR von will receive six tlCKets. niaemr,

Williamsbg, 10:16
So. Deerneld,10:16
Turner's F'ls,ll:22
Shel. Falls, 10:42

tive junks, etc., dropped anchor close to tne
town. At about :5 o'clock, when the battleThis magnificent Liquid Gilding may be used

finally they argued that the Nihilist move
t he Tickets cost you nothing. You do not
buy them we do not Sell them. We give them to
you for using our Soap.

Wherever Gold adds boatitv.
Currency 6s, "J5 ai ma.

Currency 6s, '96 180

Currency Cs, '97 130was becoming wearisome from its very mo 2:50 8:16N. Adams. 11:35The Balance of My Stock
Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves Westfleld atnotony, as much as anything else, and when ment with its "crowning deed," the killing

of the Czar, had alarmed the country to the

Choice Maple Syrup In any iuautlty.
New lot Porto I&ico Molasses.
Extra white N. O. Molasses.
Rock Caiuly Syrtip.
Sngailiouse Syrup.
CltlerJelly.
Dundee Preserves.

LEIGH BROS.,

It instantly gives a surface resembling Soixd
Gold, no matter where applied.It Is extensively r.sed liy Manufacturers, Painters,

You must-us- soap use 1 it v uCurrency 6b, '98 iou
Currency 6s, '99 130 7.25 a. m.. Northampton 8.30.l.ii ai mirv Soau. Bear in mind that you have Dutch IS uIloiiH Roots A Train also leaves Westa old for Holyoke at 8:45we foreigners were growing restive under the

racket and enforced captivity (the accident to nothing to lose. You get full value for your money WELLS & GUNDE, Agents,
No. 266 Chapel Street.Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows : de5

utmost. JSo wonder that, under such cir-
cumstances, the Kussian grain trade had col p. m.when you buy the eoap.

uuaers, 0.(111 place ox uoiu .eai.

FOR LADIES. Firsts 1154'athe captain having effectually kept us from Will he sold at Reduced Prices. GOING SOUTH. GENUINE BARGAINSlapsed. Leavecourting a similar one by showing any parts During: the Past Few Years weGrants a
Funds 1173fa
Centrals 115Xa

But this year the Russians were apparentlyUTTET'S EOYAL GILDING is invaluable for Oitn- 9:40 a. m. 1:20 p. m. 4:26 p. m.of our bodies out of doors), a file of blue prosperous. They had no war on their hands.
N. Adams,
SheL Falls,
Turner's l i s,

iu:z3 k:io p. m. 0:1:1ino Household I'iiames. Cornices
jsaskets. Etaueki: Objecxs. Decorative

have Given Away to our
Customers overjackets and marines, armed with carbines and noilAgents for Superlative and Ha rail Flony. 0:60 " 1:00 p. ra. 6:00

l'ATMTTNfi. side-arm- tinder command of uie executive 10:47 " 2:37 " 6:86So. Deerseld,
the Nihilists were quiet, and the crops were
very good. Up to August 1 they exported
127,200,000 bushels of grain, 76,000,000

Most fashionable articles aro more than doubled Bfew York Produce Alarlcet.
New Xobk, Dec. 8.tr ST5.00Q. Wllllams'brg, 6:25 a. m.lO:4Sofficer, landed at a point out of sight of the

In Ladies' beat quali-
ty Rolled Gold Seta,
nne Cameo-Moaal- o,

French Enamel, Ro-
man and Bright Gold
worth from $5 to $13,

Will be sold from
$1.60 to $.

Over one hundred

555combatants and, after marching through a FLOUR Dull ; sales, 14,500 barrels ; State, $3 25a Northampt'n 6:48 " 11:10 " S:57
Holyoke, 6:50 " 11:18 3:00
Westfleld, 7:20 ' 11:50 3:30FRANK S. PLATT,No Soap Ever Did so Much for j'ou.corner of the town, suddenly appeared on $7 25 ; Ohio, Wi 8Ua(i 75 ; western, if a aoa ( uu ; south

6:28
6:68
6:05

6:35
6:38
7:28
8:23

10:30

bushels more than the whole export of last
year. But notwithstanding all this, what is
the result ? A grain crisis ! Russian farmers DENTIST,

Ui value by the merest touch ox thud.

Any One Cam Use It .
A Caitsis IIaih Euubu in Eveki lioz,

THEOST 19 TKIFTJNQ.
SOLD BX

ern, $4 S0a6 90. jNone Jiver win.the field of battle. The effect was magical. WHEAT Cash and December held firm, later op330 Cb.apeI.cor. State.Street B'd'g
N. Hartford, 7:28 ll:03p. m.8:43
Plainvllle, 12:47 4:2!
N. Haven 9:21 1:38 5:25
New York, 11:69 4:22 " 7:45

Instantly the engagement ceased. and grain dealers and the public at large are Every One of tlie Presents will be Seta to choose from.over Jttrootcs a uo.'s iiat ana nr storeThe invaders rushed pell mell to tions 4o. lower and weak ; No. l white, wyt ;

sales,' 40,000 bushels No. 2 red for December,
$1 083ial 08J ; 144,000 bushels do. for January, Come early and ae- -panic-stricke- Millions of peasants have All work warranted. Seedsman and Florist,D S. Glonney & Son. 270 State st; Evarts Cutler, 307

nhiml st.: Soencer & Matthews, 241 State St.; and all Freight Train with Pass. Car leavestheir boats, retiring much more Northampton fi31&&. ..v 'A'ositiveiy uiven vway.
SO Wraooers, 1 Ticket. enreOffice hours from 9 a. m. to at 4.30, and arrives at Westfleld at 6.40 p. m$1 luwal lv ; 22,wu Dusneis ao. lor jeoruary, Air A BARGAINexpeditiously, if less noisily and impressivePaint Dealers and Druuglsts. N. Y. Chemical Co., N. p.m. $1 12al 12 ; 24,000 do. for March, 11 14X1 14 H?" Time given is New York time In Connecticut,100 wrappers, o '.tickets.Y. Ciroular free. nol6 eodlm jaeawly, than they had landed, carrying with them

hastened to sell tneir gram in order to pay
the arrears of taxes and sundry debts. But
the prices have been exceedingly low, and
now many of them are penniless, and have no

H.on tin. for Alav. l l& : receipts, yv.uuu Dusneis. Before the best stylesana uoston time in maeeacnusetts.
O. A. UOODNOW, General Superintendent,COKiN Male lower ana less active ; mixea west STATE STREET.396 and 398Every Ticket holder will receive atheir dead and wounded, and hastily getting

under way sailed and rowed back toward A NEW DISUOVEKX
OF INCALCULABLE INTEREST

New Haven. Nov. 20. 1882. no20ern for spot, 45a73c. ; do. for futures, 3Xa3 ;

Set of our Elecrant Souvenirs, theprovision for tne coming winter. It is even sales, 580,000 buehels ; receipts, lUb,4'2d bushels. de2 dawTa-t- a Foh as fast as they could go, while the ITJOR. TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA,OATS lliuher : state, 4oa:u : western, 4ua4c. J. II. O. DUUAXT,Practical Watchmaker.
38 and 40 Church Street.Latest Novelty. FIKST-CLAS- S ' Via HOUND BKOOK KOUTil,

said that the Minister of the. Interior has
already admitted that he has not means sales 610,000 bushels, including January, 45ija46c;TO EVERY HOUSEKEEPER. Station in New York, foot Liberty st.. North River.February, 3Gxa4Jc ; May, 47c.

COMMlSiNUliNO JUNE 28, 18!.enough to save the peasants from starvation BEEF Dull : now plain mees, fll SOoll 75 ; new LIVERY AND SALE STABLES.
townsmen all hurried precipitately back into
the town, taking with them their dead and
wounded. The battle wa3 over and the field
left in undisputed possession of the now com

There is a very general idea that any soap that will T , . XT . T7lr VIA OQH 11 U. 1 tin A 1 onextra do.. 12 5ual2 75. REMEMBER THATand to provide them with seed for future remove dirt quickly and easily from all substances December 20- - 6.30, 7.00 and 12.00 p. m. Sundays, 8.46 a. m.; 6.30, 12PORK Quiet : spot new mess, $19 25 ; old do., FITZPATKICK,crops. "If in a year of comparative pros p.m.must be Injurious to ciotnes ana sum, ana no won-de- r,

this idea being formed by experience with soaps $20 25.bative, peace enforcing Uritish troops. The It will not be necessary to attend the Festival to re 1 Engine Honse, Leave Philadelphia, corner Sth and Greer e streets.34 Gilbert St., opp. No.perity, " they say "we lose on our gram, LAKD Better : steam renaerea, ii3iii.foreigners were released and most of us pro made strong witn alkali. 7.3o, B.3U, u..iu, it a. m.; i.id, a. 4.1, o.u, o.ao, 12 p. m.BU ITER Firm : western, l(ia33c. ; State, 20a38c ;what can we expect in years of short or bad CKOFUT & GO,ceive presents, as they or the vouchers for them vriU.
be forwarded to anybody entitled to them on receipt
nf instructions how to send."DEATH ON DIRT," Sundays, 3.30 a. m.; &.30, 12 p. m.Formerly of thecreamery, i8a39c. firm of J. & T. Fitzpitrlck, 137

Orange street.crops ?" Leave 3d and Berks sts., 5.10, 8.20. 9.1S a. ro.: 1. 8.30,however, is a perfectly PURE SOAP, warranted to do
I KiX 6.20, 6.30, 11.80 p. m. Sundays, 8.15 a. m.: 4.W p. m.Buy more than you need for immediate use, as tiae

Soap improves with ago. It is the best investmentthe work claimea lor it, u usoa accoramg to airec- -
Single and Double Teams to let at reasonable rates.' 'How do you account for the

grain crisis ?" I asked a Kussian grain mer Leave Trenton, warren and Tucker sts.. 1.25, 6.20,no22 3mtions. and

ceeded to examine the battle ground. There
were a number of marks upon the walls of
the houses and compounds made by bullets
and other projectiles ; occasional stains and
even pools of blood, with hero and there
a sp6ar or pike, marked the center of the

Orders received ny teiepnone.ever made. 8.03, 9.05, 10.08, 11.34 a. m.; 2, 4.26, 6.24, 7.28 p. m.POSITIVELY PJSlLtfiacrJLi Y MAK-MIES- 210 CHAPEL STREET,
Below the Bridge,

chant. Sold by all Gooa Urocers.As witness the following : From the noted chemiBt Sundays. 1.2a, u.i a. m.; e.10 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK. H. P. BALDWIN.

SUGAR null.
MOLASSES Firm.
PETROLEUM Dull.
RICK Firm.
COFFEE Dull.
FREIGHTS Firm.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Firm at 50XO.
R08IN Bteady at $1 70al 85.
TALLOW Steady at 7o.
SnSSSBBBSBBMaBassBBBBBaBSSBjl

' 'The American cheap grain has completely
undermined us," he replied. "It is clear No communications answered unlees Btamp is en Scollops.FIRST OF THE SEASON.

a. P. & T. A., F. & K. Kit. O. P. A., a. SB. of N. J.in charge of the Agricultural Station of the State of
New Jersey at New I3runswick ; Graduate of Wesloyan
University, at Middletown, Conn.; Assistant Professor

A purely Vegetable Preparation. Contains no
mineral or poisonous substances-- sure cure

and Ague, and Malaria.
closed. Manufacture Seal and Fur Linedthatlwe cannot compete with our trans anl8 tf

Naueratnck Kailroad.
fight, principally m the space immediately in
front of our office. The general appearance
of the place, however, was very natural, save David's Prize Soap Co., N. Y.A sovereign remedy for Liver & Kidney troubles. Atlantic friends, at least under our present in the same college tor tnree years.aiso Assistant Pro-

fessor in the Universities of Griefswald and Halle In Garments, and do all kinds of FurHard and Soft Crabs, Salmon, Bluenah, Striped Bass,
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES circumstances. Do you think a man with a COMMENCING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains

via N. H. & D. R. B.. connectGermany for three years. He says : Work to order.bea Baas, uaiiDU., oworaneu, eio., -

CHARLES REED'S,STEWA11T BROWN'S SONS.in Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily
trttMe in vnliinhl a f.im11 V niiH.'tTiA- - hoe can compete with a man with a steam ing with this road, at

7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passenger
Messrs. Allison Bros., Middletown, Conn. Gen-

tlemen : I am thoroughly acquainted with the for-
mula from which your "DEATH ON DIRT" soap isplough ? That represents our respective con Wm. Harman Bkown. Davison Brown.fiond for one of our illustrated Books, the most

for the entire absence of the hordo of labor-
ers, coolies, boatmen and others who
usually held possession of it, and
quite failed to fill one's idea of a battlefield.

59 Church Street, opp. Postofflce. Custom Work a specialty.
Fur Trimmings, Fancy Kobes,train for Waterbury, Lltohneld and

no!8 SatWeSt

Til.
MUSICAL SUCCESS

OP THE SEASON.

valuable work published treating on diseasets. Geo. Alexander Brown, Member N. Y. Exchange.ditions. Our agriculture is in the primitivemailed iree. rorsaie oynn ifruRXiRiH. made and know it to be all that is represented, per-
fectly harmless to clothes and skin, and a most thorstate, and our transportation in its infancy.LKWW & w.9 proprietors, J ew Haven, uonru 9:50 a. m. Through ear for Waterbury, Watertown. Trunks, Bags and Baskets.NEW V OilIt.ough cleansing agent for all household purposes Ajitcaneia. vvwBtca.whatever. AttTHUH T. NKAJbu;, Chemist. Government Securities, Complete Stock of our own make2:00 p. m. Uonnectlng at Ansonla with passenger

In spite of dear labor American grain costs
producers only half as much as Russian
grain, and, besides, in America an acre of Ask your crocer for "DEATH ON DIRT

i he rest or the day was only marked by a
peaceful calm and an entire suspension of
business, though there had been precious lit-

tle transacted all day long. Next morning,
however, affairs began to resume their nor

Stocks and clonus, 20 per cent, less than up-to-wnMINSTREL SONG-S,- ' train lor naternnxy.
6:25 p. m. Through ea for Waterbury, Watertown,soap, and take no other.

no21 daw lm nought and sold on commission.
my20 Sly Ldtcuneiu, n lusted.

8:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for Waterburr.
cultivated soil yields three times as much as
we get from our soil, whieh, as yet, knows

ESTABLISHED 1865.gg
ISAAC W. STILES,

CLAIRVOYANT. Old and New. r un sew liAviiN Trains leave Wlnsted : 7:08ES. 3. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange Street, New Ha-- Choice investments. m., 1:15 p. m., with through oar" and at 6:15 p. m.M
. DR.

DYESvftii. Ucmrn from 9 . m. to p- id. ap1.7d&w TRAINS LEAVE WATERBOYS At 6:00 a. m.. 8:18

mal condition; in a tew days even the
man were permitted to return and re-

sume their customary avocations along the
water front, and the wave of excitement

210 CHAPEL STREET,
noI7 Masonic BnUdlasf.

DR. J. LuJLYOISNearly 100 of those world-famo- Plantation a. m., tnrougn car, iu:&u a. ra., 1 31 p. m., throughDEXTIST,

no manure. Then, again, the Yankees trade
for profit, and we export our grain to supply
pressing needs. If we did not pay onr for-

eign debts and obligations in grain we should
hafe to export gold, and that would bring
instantly State bankruptcy. It is evident

ear, o:u p. ui. u.au.ttU. vv. nibduu,
Superintendent.Western Farm MortgagesNO- - 230 Cliapel StreGt. I ebbed qietly away leaving no ripple on the

Songs and Popular Melodies that have made
the fortune of Minstrel Troupes, and of which Ditson
& Co. hold the copyrights of a large number.

More true, original,pleasing melodies may bo found uriageport, wovemoer ism. THlt old reliable physldaa. jocateoin New Have
Mar. 1864. (27 Tears), baa remoTe his oBoom No. 4. Have won the'eonfidence of sagacious and prudent

men in all the Eastern States, and have become the noe from ISMS Chapel street to Church .tree. Bao atbegan, continued and ended the biggest skir In this volume than in any other extant. . tt ct srfthat we must yield to America the honor
and profit of being the granary of the favorite of the public at large.Over Whittlesey's Drug Store.

Office houTB from 9:30 a. ra. to 5 p. m. jyll TTSly c" ' J?6Of course i ostor leads the van, and his
OLD FOLKS AT HOMEInterest from 6 to a per cent, payauie at my omce

11, Hoadley Building, opposite Poatoffioe, np one
night of stairs' entrnce either at I OLuroh street of
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will oontinue aa hereto
fore to treat all diseases of ever) name and nature.

world."The Old Way. without expense. cannot be excelled. This statement, however, will be --TOn land a run supply in sums oi uu 10 $a,uw.Away back in 1825, Connecticut people when they

mish of which I have ever been an s,

and I am sure my mirth was more
moved than my horror, for the whole affair
seemed more like a ridioulous farce than a
bit of tragedy. The antics of the braves
were everyone patterned after those of the

with tnat marvelous success wnion long years or exquestioned by many, who prerer :

Old Kentucky HomeOh, SusannaU ! w ;had coughs and colds used to cure them very readily. BEFORE AND - AFTERBorrowers and lenders of money will i'mcl it advan- -
Our s were quite as robust, and lived long

perience has given htm. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink nf the

now rejoicing in the perfection of health attestSave skill of Dr. Lyon. Ha especially Invite
facaniiB to nail on me at mv

Unity of action, concord, sympathy
and ars admirable traits in
human character, but they will not heal our
physical infirmities. ' Catarrh, for example,

Electric ADDliance are tent on 30 Days' Trial.uid Def; Tray. uiu tncie . ei .
Old Daa Tncker. Old Cabin Home.
Farewell, Lilly Dear.Diiie Land.General liroKcrage unice, TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,

cfTlTicr frnm NRRVOU9 Debility,
medieval warrior as depicted on the Chinese
stage, and the utter collapse of the whole

er than people of this generation. We commend the
recipe then in use to the careful attention of our
readers. Before presenting the receipt, however, it

Or the more modern nonsense songs of the Jubilee85 Oranere Street. VV t T..K nir NKHVB FOttCK ANDorder.nol7 dw2m ALFRED WALKER.

fSWOMAN CANPhEALXH OF WO.MAwL

SYMPATHIZE WITrlS THE HOPE Off

is due to truth to state that it is the best remedy o Gospel Raft, or Cross lionets,Stocks. Bonds and Investment In tlie Morning by tlie Ilrlglit Liglit,
Vigor. Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases

from Abuses andNatukii resultingof a personal,OtubbC.M'ses. Speedy relief ami complete
and Manhood Guaranteed.

The mn"t discovery of the Nineteenth Century J
City Shirty

V
securities Or the truly beautiful

and sold for cash. Railroad Stocksr BOUGHT Lily Dale, Mocking Bird, or TwinklingI a boucht and sold on margins of 3 to 5 per cent. atari. Send at once for Illustrated rampmci. .

VOLTAIC BELT CO., BlARSHAll, MICH.and carried as long as desired. Investments of large Price S'i Boards. $2 50 Cloth. S3 Fine Gilt.and small amounts receive equally careful attention.
Mailed anywhere for above prices.8TOOK IMUVlUrJU-Efc- sola at reasonaDie rates.

which we have any knowledge, and we have tried
about all in the market too. It ia a spec! lie for all
kindred troubles of the lungs, throat and head, for
inflammation of the mucous membrane of the nose
produced by catarrh it has no equal. It has proved a
Bitre cure when taken in the rirst stages of Consump-
tion. Vo allude to American Cough. Drops. Sold by
Drugclets, US cents a bottle. Not a confection or loz-
enge, but a liquid.

KiLLocnrsE prevents hair from turning gray and
if gray restores its original color. Price 50 cents

d5 eod&wlm

aftair at the appearance of a corporal s guard
of Englishmen showed how ridiculously little
notion of fighting the participants had.

I subsequently learned that about a dozen
men had been killed or wounded on both
sides ; that the townsmen had captured a
couple of banners and a spear or two, and
that the Ta ta Poh men had carried off about
an equal number of trophies. Small compen-
sation for the amount of powder burned and
lung and muscle tissue consumed, and withal
an absurd waste of time and money for such
a trifling matter as a few bad cash.

Kino Goodbich.

Persons not conversnt with the details of stocks. OLIVEll B1TS0N & CO., Boston.either for speculation er investment, can receive full
Information on written or personal application to nol8 WaSaw

oc2 3m J. 8TEV1SNHOJN K uo 55 uroadway.JN.x.
BANKING HOUSE

OF
LO'EVERY PROF. MARSTOM'S NEW WORK HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

stubbornly resists their effects or influence.
In fact this malady withstands all of its
would-b- e destroyers, except Ely's Cream
Balm. "Solitary and alone" this Balm stands
as the only recognized and infallible specific
for Catarrh. "For fifteen years," says J. B.
Chase, St. Denis Hotel, Broadway and 11th
st., N. Y., "I have been greatly annoyed with
a disgusting catarrh. My sense of smell, not
to mention other troubles, became much im-

paired. A thorough use of Ely's Cream Balm
has cured me of these troubles." It is not a
liquid or snuff, and is easily applied. Only
50 cents a package. d'J eod&w2w

Ladies should wear a Hop Plaster over the
small of the back, as it cures all pains and
aches. 25 cts. at any drug store. All ready
to apply. de5 Gtlw

The woman who seeks relief from pain by
the free use of alcoholic stimulants and nar-
cotic drugs finds what she seeks only so far
as sensibility is destroyed or temporarily sus-

pended. No cure was ever wrought by such
means, and the longer they are employed the
more hopeless the case becomes. Leave
chloral, morphia and belladonna alone and
use Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

de8-Cdl- w

and acquaint blmaclf with the many vital Elm ifcy Shirt Company,IS New Street, Itf. Y.,LYPIA E. PINKHAM'S A Friend in Need !

I)K. SWEET'SCOMMUNICATIONS. MANUFACTURERS OF THE

VBgETABLB COMPOUND.

iacio laerein set iortn regara id g tne various
forma and causes of Nervous and Phfelacal Debility Sexual Deaay and other
disorders produced by Indiscretions or Ex-
cesses. It embodies the large experience of
an eminent physician nho has made these
diseases a life study. Illustrated with col-
ored plate. The MEDICAL WEEKLY oayi,' Every man will proQt by its perusal." Un- -

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commis-

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 per
rent, allowed on dallv balances. Members of the

Elm City Improred Yoke Shirt,SHOULD Infallible LinimentA Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
New York Steck Ezohange and the Chicago Hoard of

No. 70 Court, corner State Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

TTUNE CUSTOM SHIRTS a sneclaltv.made after onrREAD Trade. Private wire to Chicago. fcEEPARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
f. V. City JL of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than 50 years and Is the bestHABSION KEXEDX CO., 19S Fulton St., New York.
f'J53 firoaaway.J 346 Broadway.
iGrand Central Hotel.

NESSES, Including Leucorrtaccn, Ir-

regular and Painful Menstruation,
Influramatlon and Ulceration of

the Womb, Flooding, PRO-IsAPS-

UTERI, &:c.

Bbanohes
TTS36twl3t known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, sprains,

Bruises, Burns, Outs, Wounds, and all external injuStocks and Bonds For Sale. ries.
Dotld'u Nervine anil Invigorator.ftPleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate

In its effect. It is a great help in. pregnancy, and re

FALL AND WINTER
GOODS.

Don't fail to step in at Benham's,
1294: Chapel Street, and look at

the many bargains lie is of-

fering' daily in all kinds
of "foot-g-ear- ."

Men's line Hand-sewe- d Bale, Button and Congress, in
2, 3, 4, 5, C, width.

Ladies' warm Shoos and Slippers of all kicds.
Men's Kip Boots.
Boys' Kip Boots.

Misses' Pebble Button, $1.00.
Children's Pebble Button, 75o.

Men's Calf Tap Sole Boots, $3.00.
Men's Tap Sole Shoes, $1.59.

Standard and reliable, and never, fails to com

JL1 Improved yoke, which with the patent bosom and
neck, band are acknowledged to be superior as to at
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and snperlor linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and lann-drle- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents In each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction In every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We Shall
exhibit the most attractive line of Frenoh and Eng-
lish Fanny Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale In
this city from the stock of one of the largest Import-
ing houses as to variety of patterns and analitv of

lieves pain during labor and at regular periods.
PHYSICIANS rSE IT AND PRESCRIBE IT FREELY.

fort the aged and help everybody, who uses it.
Solrt toy all Druggists Try it.

nl3eod&wtffcsTFoa aix Weaknesses of the generative organs
of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever FI8TUL.A and PILESMake your old things look like new by

using the Diamond Dyes, and you will be
happy. Any of the fashionable colors for 10

been before tho ptfblic; and for all diseases of the

$2,000 N. H. & Northampton 6's.
$1,000 N. H. & Northampton 5'a.
$15,000 N. H. & Derby BB. 7's.
$500 Water Co.'s 7's.
20 shares N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. stock.
35 shareB N. H. & Northampton Co.'s stock.
60 shares Danbury and Norwalk stock.
New Haven Steam Heating Co. stock.
New Haven Electric Light Co.'s stock.
American Bank Note Co.'s stock.

WANTED.
Southern New England Telephone Co.'s stock.
New Haven Water Co. 'a stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co.'s stock.

Cured wit hout tlie Use of tlie Knife.Kidnets it is the Greatest Itemed y in the World,
WILLIAM READ (M. D.. Harvard. 1842), and ROBcents. da ba lw "KIDNEY COMPIiAINTS of Either Sex goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY- -

The address of a Lady or Gentleman in every City,
Town and Village in the States of Connecticut and
Kbode Island, who would be willing to work hard for
$200.00 each, for the next 5 weeks, pay secured in ad-
vance. Address with a 3 cant stamp, LOCK BOX 1418,
Waterbury, Conn. no30 dwlm
CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,

JfANCPACTCBBD BT

B. H. DOUGLASS & SONS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Find Great Relief in Its Use. fliAUE militia lor our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our nne custom shirts.Constipation, liver and kidney diseases are

XjTDTA E. PrNKHAM'S EtOOD PURITFIEIt Oar wholesale Department will be condnoted as usucured by Brown s Iron Bitters, which en
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of

ERT M. READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876), 1 Somerset
Street, Boston, give special attention to the treat
ment of FISTULA, PILHSS, ASD ALL DIS
EASES OJP1 THI: 11ECTU9I, without deten
tion from business.

Abundant references given. Pamphlets sent on
application.Office hours 12 to 4 o'clook p. m. (except Sunday

au9 eodOrn

riches the blood, and strengthens the whole wamsntta Shirting which we are closing at SO and 75o.
system. d 6dlw

will eradicate every vestige or nuraora irom tne
Blood, at the same time will give tone and strength to
the system. As marvellous in results as the Compound.

tBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-
pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

BUJSIVEUL & SCItAXTOX,
DANKEBS AND BROKERS,

oo. ft.. j. r. nAAvin. necretary.

Men's Calf Boots, J.v;.
Men's Brogans.

Ladies' Kid Newport Button, 75c.
Ladies' line Kid Button, $2.50.

BARGAINS OF ALL KINDS AT

294 Chapel Street.Always avoid harsh purgative pills.' They 316 and 218 Chapel Street, and 64
first make you sick and then leave you con

BR. 8. F. PETERSON,
DENTIST,

Are the result of over forty
i years' experience in com Broadway, JNew iotk.

nol5 Spark Guards & Nursery FendersPrice of either, 1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound
is sont by mail iu the form of pills, or of lozenges, on
receipt of price, SI per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inqiiry. Enclose 3 cent

stipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate
the bowels and make you well. Dose, one R. A. BENHAM.MADE TO ORDER.pounding (Jough remedies.

Try them for S38 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,stamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper. VEI n New H.van.lQnaftOOGHS, COLDS L SORE THROAT, 'JC'LvDiA E. Ptnkttam's Iivkr Pii.t.s cure Constlpa- -
ClOn, lslliousiiewa anu j.wiiiuii.j' w. wiu uivui. k wuvmFor sale by leading re

;CS-S- by ail rusffists.--S BANKERS,(3) HIN1AN HOUSE.HEADQDABTEBS
FOB

tail Confectioners, Drug-6rist- ,

and Grocers

pill.
Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug

gists at retail. d6 6d lw

Castoria.
It Is a fact there is no "maybe,"
Mother's milk can't save the baby.
While Castoria digeBts their food,
Cures all their pains and makes them good.
Castoria hail ! from Fast to West,
For children thrive and mothers rest.

jfifos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

Tine Doctrine of Christian Perfection..
To the Editor of the Joubnal ax Courier :

In a recent issue of your paper I saw that
the Kev. Dr. Todd (according to your cor-
respondent) had taken up the subject of
Christian perfection, and said he believed
that perfection was not possible in this life.
Another minister in this city is reported to
have said in one of his prayer meetings, not
long since, that he did not believe in perfec-
tion, but he did believe in sanctification.
Now I fail to see any difference between en-
tire sanctification and Christian perfection.
There seems to be in the minds of the peo-
ple generally a great antipathy to the word
perfect, perfection. These ministers certain-
ly ought to understand the difference be-
tween Christian perfection and absolute per-
fection, but it seems they do not by what
was said in those meetings. And as Dr.
Todd referred to the Methodists being
stirred up, I want to say that perfection or
sanctification is not a denominational doc-
trine, but is the doctrine taught by the Lord
Jesus Christ and all the apostles. But per-
haps it would be well to give here one of Mr.
Wesley's observations on the doctrine. Ho
says, first, "There is such a thing as Chris-
tian perfection, for it ia again and again
mentioned in scripture;" second, it is not
so early as justification, for justified persons
are to go on to perfection (Heb. 6 1) ;

third, it is not so late as death, for St. Paul
speaks of living men that were perfect (Phil.
3:15); fourth, it is not absolute. Absolute
perfection belongs not to man nor to angels,
but God alone ; fifth, it does not make a
man infallible ; none is infallible while he
romains in the body ; sixth, it is perfect love
(I. John, 4:18.) This is the essence of it ;

its properties or inseparable fruits are re-

joicing evermore, praying without ceasingand in everything giving thanks (I. Thess. 6:16) ;
seventh, it is lmproveablo. It is so far from lyingin an indivisible point, from being incapable of in-

crease, that one perfected in love may grow in grace
far swifter th.n he did before ; eighth, It is inospa-ble-

being lost, of which we have had instances.
In order to enjoy this blessing we must follow St.
Paul's advice (Eph. 4:31-8- 2) "Let all bitterni ss and
wrath, and aDger, and clamour, and evil spaaklng ba
put away from among yon, with all malice. And be
ye feind one to another, tender hearted, f ergivingone another, even as God for Christ's sake hth n

yon." We have got to cist off the old man and
pnt on the new man (Col. 3:9-- 10 ) "Lie not one to
another, seeing that ye have put oil the old man with
his deeds, and have put on the new man, whieh is
rsmewed in knowledge after the image of him that
created him." And we mast have the old.xnan craci-no- d

(R'm. 6.6) "Knowing thl, that cur old man Is
oruclnsd with him, that the bjdy of Bin might b
destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin."
Now we need cot expect o attain a very high state
of grace unites we have se)f cast out, for self is our

Will be kept open during the Wintfh B8 t IF'A i crick, sprains, Wrenches. HEW YORK. ter, ana l snail Keep constantly onOrlMn Rheumatism, Neuralgia, try and sell on commission, for cash cr on mar- - hand the finest HOCK JY WAY OVS- -ill

Wire Cloth to protect
Windows, Heavy Window
Guards, Bank, Office and
Counter Railing ot lowest
New York prices.

Wire Flower Stands we
are closing out a few styles
at half price.

CONN.

WIRE WORKS,
ail Water Street,

Near corner State,
sl3 WS3m

FOP. THE PERMANENT CURE OF .a g Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
H 52 Stitch In the Side, Slow Clr- - TH:ilS. F. 11. LUCAS,

Savin Rock Shore,
Jtjt gin, all securities dealt in at the New York Stock
Exchange.

All lssnes of Government BondB boaght and sold al
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for nolo lm West Haven, Ct.COnSTIFATSON.

JHo other disease is so prevalent in this coun immediate delivery.

those whose dlseaaes under other methods of treat-
ment have remained lntraotlve, to jail upon aim.
Visit him and he will at onos d.erlba your oondl
tion. Perhaps yon wonld have been onred If yonv
physician had understood your esse.

If yon have tried for health and failed, it Is no rea-
son why yon should not try again. Health Is pre-
cious to all. and If be cannot relieve your ease ha will
tell yon to. He oan refer yon to many, perhaps JJ?than yoc are, that were given np by their pUys. il.i s
and friends, who now enjoy good health. 11 will
describe your oase so clearly that yon will know ba
perfectly understands your disease. It Is somethingof great Importance to yon, although very easily

by him, though no mors wonderful than
true. It la only the starting point to health for the
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Coma, he will do yon good. Yon may be faithless, b
will give yon faith by his perfect knowledge of yonidisease. Come, be will cure that congh, pain in tb s
bead, side and baok, remove that oold, sinking o
burning at the stomach, stilt Joints, rheumatism
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt rhenm, sryalpeiasoala head and all bad humors, with his vegets b
medicines.

Persons at a distance may nonsuit Dr. Lyon by 1

ter (post-paid- ), describing their oaae, and have msdi
sines securely put np ard forwarded by express
any part of the United States with fnll and axpliotdlreotlans for use. Office arranged with separat
paaxtments so that patients sees nous bnt the Doto

The following are some of the diseases which 11 r
Lyon snoceasrnlly treats : Coagha, colds, oonsnmn
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, 11 v.r complaint
kidney complaint, scrofula, sryalpelas, salt rhenm
oanoer, turners, rheumatism ohronlo and to flam a
tory dropsy and plies blind and bleeding and al
humors and eruptions of the blood and skin. Hs
challenges the world to sun ass him In cleansing tbs
blood and entire system of all impurities. A class o.
diseases from the effects of which thousands and tons
of thousands go to i J rematnre grave, ia radically aou
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. Htssaeoeas in this
class of ailments Is not only gratifying but simplywonderful. The patient after putting himself or bsr-se- lf

under tho Doctor's treatment '.orunseuoee to Im-

prove at once, and tr e aHew complexion and cadav-
erous appearance la succeeded by the rosy obeeked
nas of health. Therefore If yon suffer from any of
the following oomplainta hasten at once to the offloe
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or Involuntary seaUD.h
amissions, seminal weakness, and every special of

enital Irritability, gonorrhea, ayphlllls, gleet, pro.
ipsus uteri or falling of the womb, leuoorrnea or

whites, and other alarming and painful complaintsIncidental to both sexes.
To FaM.i.as. The diseases peonllar to females

caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tar.
Ing oold, suppression. Irregularities, painful and Ira
perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of tb
womb, speedily and effectually oured. Oonaultatlo
free. Advice and medioine given In all diseases fo
$1 or morn, according to the severalty of the case,
yon wish to communicate by letter, state fully yonr
dlaease, yonr age, symptoms, duration of Illness, sop
posed cause and whetue married or single, and la
all cases ths most lnvloUbls f sok-es- may b. mis
upon.

Enclose a stamp fox return postage, and address al
communications to or oal upon Dr. J. L. Lyon,
Church street, New Haven, Conn, Omoe hoars from
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Office opea Sunday evenings.

Appended are a few testimonials, waut ut space f
bids the publiahing of more. Tholr oaovw will
cheerfully given to those desiring them by callingthe Doctor 's ofhoe. Oase 1 is th at of a lady who w
pronounced by three of the moat prominent phyaclans of bsr native city to be In tlie ?ast stagsof coo
sumption, and told thai be case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sonnd healtb byDr. Lyon she sent tht following letter, earnestly ra
attesting that It should be rnot.'shed In the hope thaIt might reach mulcted :

To all who may be afflicted with that oommon
Consumption, or any weakness of the In tits, I

would appeal to thorn to Immediately consult Dr. loL a
L. Lyon, of New Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by so
doing they may be restored to health. For severs I

years I was troubled with s cough, hemorrhage of ths
lungs and ths usual aymt-tom- s uf Consumption. Iconsulted and was treated by some ol the most emi-
nent phystolana the country afforded, without rtr' v
Ing any psrmansnt benefit whatever. In the springof 186a the dlseaas made such rapil program that my
attending physician and friends gave np all hopes of
my recovery. On the 16th of May, iR63, I consultedtha above named Doctor. I waa at that time ledooeto a perfect wreck of my former self, coughing In.
cessantly, and It would seem Just on tho verge of the
grave. After ths usual examination, bs ktDdly bat
plainly Informed me aa others bad done, that my dlsass waa lnourabls ; that I had but a few months to
Uve. Having great confidence In his skill, I Insisted
upon his treating my oase. Hs did so, and with as
toniahlng suooess. In twenty days from tha Uius
commenced the ne of hla mediulnea, my oongh we
less frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage 6)
ths lungs, and day by day found ?h terrifying syupSoma of Consumption disappearing, and waa gradual
ly regaining health. I waa treated by him ons yearat tha and of that time I can trrly aay I waa restoredto perfect health. It la now Alaroh, lHttfi, and ao
symptoms of ths dlaease are islt. 1 havs reason to
feel anre that I shall suffer no return of tha dlseass,and It la not only a pleasure to me, but a duty 1 faeithat I owe to hundreds of sufferers who ars beingdally carried to ths grave by Consumption, to nrgsupon tbem tho necessity of seeking relief where it
may be found. Very respmtfblly, D, M. g.The lady who wrote the foregoing continues la bisfeet health.

The following Is an extract from a letter recti,,sd from a patient treated and cured of seminal weak-ness.
Da. Ltom Dear Sir It Is Impossible for ma to al-

ly express my gratitude to yon oonoernlng ths affectwhich your medicine has prodnoed upon my system,I bave Just finished the medicine you pnt up for ma
and oan truthfully aay that I feel a different being.
My appetite la very regular, and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I nnos bad and sleepnever wss so refreshing, as I am not disturbed withursams Before I came to you it was difficult for msto oonjtiae my thoughts for any length of time to anysnbjeot, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, andthe oontrsetlequits noticeable. If I ever know onstroubled with that oomplalnt, I Bhall dlurect them to yon as an effectual means of arras orma
for It seems to me that I almost owe my ills to yonfor If it had been allowed togrow npon ma tbs timacould not have been far distant when that Incnrabls
dlseass (consumption) wonld havs been deeply smtsaa my system. Pleas accept my slnomrs thanks toatu treatment thai far. I ttauln, years traly,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GUV EM TOtry as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled th.o celebrated Kidnsy-Wo- rt as a EXCHANGES OF BOftDS !1 WAS III SO

culation of the Blood, Heart Diseases. Bore Muscles,
Pain in the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
or deep-seate-d are lnstantty relieved and speedily-cure-

by the n Ivp riaster, compounded,
as It Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Guma,
Balsams and Extracts. It Is indeed the best

stimulating, soothing and strengthening
Plaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Plaster at any
drug store. Price 25 cents or flvo for $1. Hop Plas.

cure. W ivatevcr mo cause, nowever o D3xinato; THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
TO M IVOR ACCOtTMT OF BAMK8,

JeSiO
the case. th?.s remedy will overcome it.Rfl THI3 distressing com- -

1 E &5Eaii-7-s plaint ia very apt to be
235 Chapel Street.complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wo- rt

strengthens tlia weakened parte and quicklycures alllsiTnia of Pilea even vlieu pnysicians

WM. D. BRYAfa,
CUSTOM TAlliOH

No. 127 Church Street,
Is selling

and medicines nave oeiore isj lea.
ter Co., Proprietors, I

CARTER, HARRIS
& HAWXEY, Gen'l I

Ao'ta Tloton. Mass. I

t5TIf you nave either of these troubles
USE I Druggists Sell Is I stovesanffiangesDRESS AM) .BUSINESS

A nT TrJet thMi vo fcafnr .

OF THE HIGHEST GRADB.

FALL and WINTER
SPECIALTIES.

Coupes.
lSroughanis,

Kockaways,
Landaus,

Coaches,

A man's wife should always be the same,
especially to her husband, but if she is weak
and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," at least so they all say, and
their husbands say so too ! Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove ner-
vousness and give strength and rest. Try
them.

Wholesale by ltichardson & Oo. ; all drug-
gists at retaiL dG 6d lw

Personal! To Men Only I
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will send

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belts and Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili-
ty, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.
No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.

no2 d&wly

Forty Yean Experience of anOldHnrui
Mas Winslow's Soothing Sybtjp is the pre

BROADWAY CASH STOBE !
The following brands are manufactured by

C. A. MO 12 LL, Kit, 86 Crown St.
$10 00 per hundred.

Stocks and Bonds For Sale.
25 shares N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
40 shares Morris & EBsex R. R.
60 shares American Bank Note Co.
10 shares Winchester Arms Co.
N. H.' & Northampton 6's and 6's.
Real Estate First Mortgages, principal and Interest

guaranteed by the Middlesex Bank Co.
W. T. HATCH & SONS, Bankers,

ocl8CorrrerChapeiridOingetreet

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur's
GRAND

FALL AND WINTER OPENING
WILL TAKE PLACE

Wednesday and Thursday,
October lltli and 12th,

AT HER PARLORS,
NO. OO ORANGE STREET.

The Ladles of New Haven are cordially Invited.
NO CARDS. oo9

y uu 11.
xandamettes.

MANVILLE & CO.,
BCILDEBS,

NRW IIAVK.N, CONK,

Belinda,
La Carolina,
Margarita,
Fioaro,
Abmita,
Laureate,
Brower,
Rose,
Standard,
Rosh Conchas,

THE HARTFORD
Steam Boiler Inspection .and

Insurance Company
Issues Policies of Insurance after Careful

Inspection of tlie Boilers,
Covering all Loss or Damage to

Boilers, Buildings or Machineryj
arising from

Steam Roller Explosions.
J. M. ALLEN, President.
WM. B. FRANKLIN,
J. B. PIEROK, Seoretary.Branch Office of tho Hartford Steam Boiler In

apection and Insurance Company.
W. O. LINKUCUOII, General Accent,

oo20 2m Bridgeport, Conn.

sel 5

6 50
(10

5 00
4 00
4 00
3 50
3 00
7 00scription of one of the best female physicians

One hnndred barrels of New Process Flour at $8.75
a barrel. pounds New Process Flour put up in
bags at $1.1S a bag. This New Process Flour is war-
ranted to be the best in this country.

The best St. Louis Flour at J7 a barrel. pounds
of St. Louis Flour put up In bags at 95c a bag.

11 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar for fl.
12 pounds White Extra C Sugar for $1.

All Meats and Provisionsat Wholesale Prices.
Please save your money and call on us before you

purchase anywhere else.

Paul Jente & Brothers,
107 Broadway.de2

and nurses in tne United states, ana nas Deen
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers for tneir cluldren. it re

Plaase take notice that I
am selliiiK Self - Feeding
Stoves from $10 upwards.

llauses from 13.00 up-

wards.
Furnaces now on liand

below cost to close oul.

KVAM MANS,

814 km 316 STATE ST.

1106 Near Chapel Street, New Haven.

lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, Kripmg in the bowels, and wind-

Moeller'g I&ose Conchas
are tlie ouly genuine in
market.

Dloeller's Celebrated llottled Lager sold
at 75 cents per dozen, of which I have the largest sale
In Connecticut. Pure and line quality accounts for it.

Oflice, HO Crown Street. o28 tf

arnal na'nre, and unless It Is cast out we are ene-
mies against God (Rom. 8:7) "Bcaufe the carnal
mind is enmity against God ; for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither icdeed can ls." Our Father
wants a peculiar people and in order to be we must
be obedient unto Him (Bx. 19:5) "Now 'therefore, if
ye will obay my voice in deed, and keep my cove-
nant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above'all peorl" (Titus 2:14) "Who'gavs himself for
us, that he mUht rodeem us from all iniquity and
pnrify unto himself a peculiar prople, zealous of
eood works." If we are cot willing to obey God in

colic. By giving health to the child it rests

WILSONIA.the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a Dottle,
a7 lyd&v

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Kenewer" restores health

and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sex-
ual Debility. $1.

for Thick Heads,
heavy stomachs, bilious conditions, Wells

CI..4IKVOYANT.
J. J. CLARE is now permanently located atMRS. Cliureli Street, llooin 4. She ie de-

lighting hundreds by her Mediumistic Powers in
matters of business, absent friends, mar-
riage, etc. Her great skill in designating diseases
and CURING THEM is truly marvelous, as scores of
grateful patients can attest. Tho uniform statement
of all who call upon her is : She does all she claims to
do. Sittings, $1. Examination by lock of hair, $2.

Clergymen and. Doctors,
Lawyers and Merchants, Manufacturers and Mechan-

ics, assert that the

tQishmie S'ntesit Shirt !"
Is tho most perfect fitting and comfortable Bhirt they
ever wore. It can be had in all sizes from 13 to 18
inoh neck, for ONE DOLLAR, only in this city of

T. 1. Merwin,Sole Agent for New Haven.
Office (at Residence), JVo. tt8 College Street

Postal orders receive prompt attention. no30

WeHave Them!
Those Famous

May Apple Pills anti-biliou- s, cathartic. 10

For the Holidays
1 am offering some very line

til It Cups, Moustache of.
lees, Cologne Sets,

From which parties can make

Early Selections.
Also a few more of those

Hanging Lamps,
with Crystal Pendants, and Parlor Stand Lamps, with

Duplex Burners, which 1 will

Reserve if Oesired
Till the night before Christmas, so as to insure those
who may favor me with a ctll with getting what theywant.

Opening New oods
Wvvry ilay, to which 1 invite ntteutloM,

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Dealer,

SI Church Street,
&,deC dav Opposite the Post Office.

Nervous Debility !
K. E. !. West's Nkuve and Uuain Tiikatmknt,and 25c.

Uon't Die in the House. I) specillc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions

FOB SAIiE,
VERY MUCH BELOW COST,

A Large and Elegant Assortment of

Marble and Enameled

MANTELS, &c.
At the Marble and Granite Works of

T. PHILLIPS & SON,
143 High Street, New Haven.

lei ly

Sigrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.
Sli Varieties for Family Use.

Port, Madeira,
Angelica, Flaming Tokay,
golden Tokay. Iry Muscat,

AT LOW HKICKs.
Ililbcrt Thompson,

apa. Chaiiel St reet.

all things we shall not seek to be like him, but if we
are we Bhall obey (II. Cor. 6:17-1-8) "Wheref ?rs
come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch xot th unclean thing ; and I

ill receive you, and will be a fa'her unto you, and
e .hall bs my sonsard daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty." What a gloricns thought that we can bo
children of God. Glory to his holy name ! (II. Cor.
7:1) "Having therefore these promises, dearly be- -'

loved, let us cleanse ourselves from all nlthincss of
the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiD.ss in the fear of
God." Are we willing thus to comply with God's
word ? How many of the profesited followers of
Christ still continue to run after the things of this
warld; they mutt go to the theater and all other of
the amutements which the world's people get up to
make money, and yet t!ioy are not eatiitted. No, the
things of this world will never satisfy the immortal
sonl, and ther spoil our enjoyment in tho things ef
God, fcr they will not mix any more than oil and
water. "Wherefore do ye spend your uioLey for that
which is not bread? And your labor for that which

Norvous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
"Iloueh on ltats" clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip

Why do WlUonia Magnetic Appliances
effect marvelous enres where medicine fails? Is
a question frequently asked.

Tho answer is plain. The force supplied by Wll-son- ia

is precisely that which is lacking where dis-
ease exists. The blood is tho life. DlaanetiMin is
the principle which gives life to the blood. Demag-
netized blood is unhealthy blood. Kemtgnetizs tho
unhealthy system and it will throw off Impurities and
health will be restored.

Persons mulcted with Paralysis, Nervous le-billt- y,

Catarrli, An. lima, ItHeuiniititim.
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia or Clironie and Ob-
scure Diseases of whatever nature are invited to
call at our office and learn what tho AVilsonla
Magnetic Appliances have dono and are now

doing in the above casfs. Hooks containing test! mo
nfals, price-lis- t, vto,, mailed fieo on application.

Magnet In Insoles ot all 8h.es, ,1nl the thing for oold
feet.

JULIUS 1VKS,
O Elm St., Todd's Block.

Office open days and evenings. no21 dw

munks, gophers. 15c.

Nothing Ever 1)1(1 or Ever Can
&ckawajr ystcrs !

ory, Spermatorrhn a, lnipotency, luvoluntury Emis-

sions, Premature Old Age, caused by
e or which leads to misery,

decay and death. One boi will cure recent cases.
Kach box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for live dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any caeo. With each order received by us for
six box., accompanied with nve dollars,we will send
tlie purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment docs not efTpet a cure, illlar-antue-

isuued by K A. Whittlesey, New Haven, ct., to
whom all orders should be addressed. n jsdawtf

Florida Oranges.

Hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. ni. no.li

Christmas Cards, Christmas Cards,

AND

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Assortment Heaiitifal. Prices Low.

Christmas Cards, Christmas Papeteries,
Photograph Albums, Autograph Alliums,

Pocket Books, Writing Desks,
.luveniln llookH.

A largo variety of Poots and Classics.

EBWAlltt IOWKfS3S & CO.,
309 Cliapel Street,

between Cutler's Art Store and
de2 Proctor, Gross & Magulre's.

Give such entire satisfaction as Pearl's White
Glycerine for the cure of all diseases of the
skin,. It eradicated all Kpota, freckles, moth
patches, black worms, pimples and many
other faults of the complexion. d;;iteodiwAtFine Flavor and Eutltlieth sot ? Hearken diligently unto me, and eat

ye that which is gaod, and let ;7iur soul delight itself
in fatness" (Isaiah 55:2.) W.e can serve bnt one mas-Ui-- I.

Kings 18:21) "How long halt ye between twoA. Foote & Cos; shipmentsI VT E are receiving regular and direot
"Quick as a Wink." Kockwood's Instan-

taneous Photographs, 17 Union Square, New
York city. Mr. liockwood gives personal at-

tention to the posing of sitters. ol3 eodJim
Families, hotelsTT of this fruit, quality ane.

nninionrra-4-'u- e ijoru urn uua, imiun mm , w n; iz
Baal th.u foUowJl4BCJM"tt 24) "No man can
serve two mastra: for8rieb?.wi .ute the one

Hothouse Grapes.
"YTE reduce , the price this morning. Quality
Im B. E. HALL & BON.

and the trade supplied,
nol8 EDW. E. HALL & SON.and love the other, or else he wTirrSAii01116 pneand353 State Street. RdTnaia- -

despUe the OtJtor, Ie cannot serve Qonol


